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Abstract 
Poor rural communities of South Africa frequently face shortages of convenient, affordable 
energy services. Sub-sectoral energy interventions that are not properly coordinated with each 
other and with the development context are unlikely to address the problems effectively. The 
methodology of 'integrated rural energy planning' (IREP) is a possible means of achieving this 
coordination. This process encompasses a new paradigm which is an improvement on the 
supply-driven thinking of the past. It seeks to overcome anomalies in the rural energy system in 
a way that places the final users of energy services at its centre, that coordinates planning 
between different energy sub-sectors, and integrates energy planning with economic planning 
processes. It emphasises continuity, efficient utilisation of resources, and genuine participation 
of rural people. Although originally designed for the energy sector as a whole, the theoretical 
methodology is applicable to rural regions of developing countries with only small 
modifications. International and local experience in IREP is not extensive, but it nevertheless 
provides valuable lessons regarding methodological and institutional requirements. The current 
trends in the institutional framework in South Africa show that while there are many obstacles 
to implementing an IREP process, there are also many unique aspects which suggest that an 
IREP process could be very effective. It seems clear that an appropriate way forward would be 
to launch a well-resourced and strategically-located initiative that would investigate, with care 
and foresight, the potential and relevance of an IREP process in South Africa. 
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CHAPTER ONE 
Introduction 
"'t might be said that energy is the mechanical world what consciousness is for the 
human world. If energy fails, everything fails' (Schumacher 1974, plOJ). 
Energy is a pivotal aspect of human society. It permeates every from massive 
production schemes such as those factories and mines, to domestic tasks such as cooking, 
and one's home warm in winter. Indeed, is as an essential 
element of along with water, air and land. a mythical to 
people's lives, for 'since the beginning of women and men have needed fire to cook food, 
to warm and to ward off danger. in many cultures are focused on the 
r.,.;..,...,.,,..,o of (Wilson and 1989, p44). Because is so much 
of our .,.,.; . ,t.;,,,,..., it to take it for thinking what would be like 
without it. 'Thus it is with something of a shock that one that fire, or the fuel that 
it, can no longer be guaranteed; that for millions of people around the world poverty 
difficulty in obtaining basic heating and 
As an official put it in a famous "Even if we "'v'"'"'uvvv 
our people in the 2000, how in the world will they cook it?"' 
In rural areas, where people are closer to 'the elements', problems with energy are 
,..,u, ... c.:u.nc, and its effect on poor ability to meet for survival is often 
in urban areas. Fuelwood is frequently difficult to find an 
extraordinary amount time is usually spent on its collection, so much so that 'if wood 
gathering is counted as part of food preparation, more effort is put into the preparation of food 
than the of it' quoted in ibid, p44}. The little that is often 
constitutes a major portion of a poor rural household's Borchers et. al. 
1990). Yet energy is not to rural people survival: access to certain fuels, 
particularly modem fuels, the potential for people to improve lot 
income through small-business ventures or increased agricultural productivity, as well as 
inconvenient or energy such as using an indoor woodstove 
without a chimney. 
In contrast to urban or where most energy is consumed 
.,,,Pro·w users in rural areas are 
i:>U O.Q.U-i:>\..<11<:: busineSS Or 
it is that the rural 
in access to affordable and 
JULLI:l•Lil.'C rural are important for individuals as well as 
general economic well-being. 
While individual energy supply does not economic growth in an area, it is 
'"'·"'"'ro·v is therefore an essential in an overall plan of 
economic a rural area. Energy is an input to all economic and adequate 
energy supplies are a requirement for economic development. It cannot simply be 
assumed that sufficient and appropriate energy supplies will exist. Furthermore, 
.,. .... ,J._. .... "'"' are frequently inaccessible or unreasonably expensive individual ruralv•::";v••:::, 
energy services are consequently met by inappropriate fuels, such as .... ,.,.,..+,..., 
candles lighting. The costs to the are when one 
takes into account the lost of rural people who would otherwise be capable of 
in the commercial economy productively. 
A common of administrators and '"''"'-u••c•" 
development is they are pressure, that rural is a 
difficult business, and that input to rural development projects 
in the past- so why add yet burden to an overburdened system?' (Hurst and 
Barnett 1990, p1). Besides referring to the effects of rural """'" .. ""' v.•vu••o::u 
as their on rural and on productivity 
and incomes, Hurst and Barnett also quote various administrative reasons for giving attention 
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Integrated Rural Planning tor South Africa 
rural is 
administrators like it or not. Its 
in almost all prc)]ects 
2 
producing 
suggest that an 
the 
African is not among the developing countries of the world: it too 
has serious anomalies in its rural areas. A striking is noted by Archer and 
Meyer (quoted in and Mamphela 1989, 46) of a village in where people are 
compelled to chop out the wooden window frames and doors of houses because 
fuelwood is so scarce. The issue of is an important one, and to it without careful 
most rural 
to some energy to survive frn,::nrllv ""''"'"'".,; 
problems with various aspects of conditions are similar to 
those in developing countries. aware of the need to 
implement an planning process, and the concept of following an 
integrated, methodology is gaining popularity. methodology (which is 
described variously by different authors) is referred to in this document as an Integrated Rural 
Energy (IREP) process.* 
for government to achieve the elimination of 
areas in an integrated way so that energy services are 
improved: are more ac<:essib,le, and convenient, and consumption is more 
efficient and safer. The process would have to balance energy needs as 
they see them with the working developmft as and 
Through a combination of local inv lvement and 
promises to rural energy · 
It is unarguably to clarify a vision energy in rural areas of the 
if implemented, could IREP achieve in the short, medium and long terms? If one casts 
one's eye into the future, imagine a situation where all rural villages have full access to 
affordable and convenient energy services for their well-being and income generation, 
without of over-supply or consumption. rural energy 
m~•<>h,n<Y demand. a carefully-designed 
with sound planning 
Pn•c>rov sub-sectors. Imagine made within a 
economic decisions made with the awareness of 
how they energy flows. Imagine a development process which recognises the "'"'"ro-.r 
dimension as an essential ingredient, in which local people are involved in the planning 
projects in a genuine way. ~ 
Can it be done? An IREP as the 
per pective, ........ , ... ..,.,."''"' 
-------------------------
.. The word is chosen to indicate that the initiative is m::,;e:;~;an 
rather than a once-off construction of an rural energy 
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not be achieved if no IREP is 
nnu<>1rt1t in the rural energy sector are serious and to 
............ c.,., them. It is assumed that suitable mechanisms do that problems can be 
fatalist may argue disclaiming any worth of attempting to achieve 
and This document rests on the that an and ethical 
is justified, that can be done to improve the of the poor and of future 
generations. One hopes that government is optimistic too, and establishes a process which 
endeavours to achieve progress in resolving energy problems in rural South Africa. 
The document therefore and the 
implementing planning (IEP) in South Africa is addressed. 
4 u,t:::olJlvll of whether or not energy dimension rural* development can and should be 
u'"''"'"'l">"' ... in South Africa. It is divided into the following 2 
rP\/l ... un.; lrltej;rated ro.n • ..-rv•v Planning theory and and considers its for 
countries. 3 of IREP around the 
globe, and the published local literature on the subject as well as relevant energy 
initiatives that have been in South 4 the context of IREP 
South in terms of the political and institutional trends in the sector and in rural 
development. Finally, Chapter Slooks at the way forward, with recommendations as to how 
into the relevance of IREP can be taken It is that the document is not 
mstea,ct, it is a on the of IREP for South and 
m'restlgauon into how an energy can be infused into the rural 
PHlce!;s that has begun. 
The document does not participate in the debate on the exact definition of 'rural' for the energy 
context. It rests on the assumption that a suitable definition does exist, and posits that a rural/urban 
distinction is indeed valid because of the stark differences in conditions of energy demand and supply 
between cities and areas far from cities. 
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CHAPTER TWO 
I REP theory and method: a review 
2. 1 Motivation 
2. 1. 1 Motivation for planning 
In many developing countries, the market has regularly failed to meet the energy needs of poor 
rural people. Most energy suppliers are discouraged from extending their services into poor 
rural areas since the return on their investment is too low and unreliable. Those suppliers that 
do provide energy goods and services in rural areas, do so at prices affordable only to the local 
elite. Liquefied petroleum gas (LPG) is an example: it is supplied in expensive canisters, and 
generally requires a vehicle in which to transport them. As a result, poorer families often do not 
have access to the fuel. The cost of appliances further inhibits people's access to energy services. 
The result is that energy services which could make a significant difference to the lives of the 
rural majority are either unavailable or unaffordable. Also, rural people often have no 
alternative but to utilise energy services that are inappropriately designed for their needs, such 
as chimney-less and inefficient woodstoves, which causes health hazards like indoor air 
pollution and wasteful energy use. Furthermore, laborious energy-related tasks such as 
fuelwood collection impinge on many other pressing needs. The consequent inconveniences 
experienced thwarts the attempts of poor people to escape a vicious cycle of poverty. 
An inadequate energy supply is not simply an inconvenience to rural people: it is a problem 
which threatens their ability to meet the basic needs necessary for survival, particularly cooking. 
Furthermore, energy is an essential component in practically every domestic activity, from 
refrigeration, water-heating and space-heating to lighting, telecommunications, and television. 
Inadequate energy supplies may mean that these services are either not conveniently obtainable 
or not available at all. There are frequently high disparities in access to such services, in 
countries and within rural areas themselves, creating tension between groups and towards 
government. 
At the same time, shortages of appropriate, affordable energy services have the effect of 
restricting production and income generation. This occurs on two fronts. Firstly, an absence of 
fuels can obstruct income generation directly. An example is the reliance of gravity- instead of 
diesel or electricity-driven irrigation which constrains agricultural productivity. A lack of 
commercial fuels can prevent the development of both productive and service-oriented small 
businesses such as electric requirements of a welding enterprise and diesel-run refrigeration at 
retail stores. Secondly, inadequate energy supplies can restrict income generation indirectly. 
Time-consuming and physically demanding drudgery from the regular collection of often scarce 
fuelwood and other biomass for domestic and productive services prevents the potential 
earning of supplementary income. Since women are usually responsible for domestic energy 
use, it is primarily they who would be affected in this way. Indirect negative effects are also 
present in inadequate energy services for community facilities, such as electricity for 
refrigerated vaccination in clinics and for audiovisual and computer equipment in schools. 
The restriction on income generation means that local economic growth is also impeded. This, in 
tum, contributes to the negative effects associated with rural poverty in general: emigration to 
already overburdened urban areas, increasing reliance on government welfare, and so on. Less 
indirect costs can be readily identified as well. The social imbalances created by, inter alia, the 
enslavement of women to the task of fuelwood collection is a dear example. Although much 
literature points to the considerable complexities regarding the causes of deforestation (for 
example, Harrison 1987; see section 4.1.3) - indicating that this is not a specifically energy 
problem per se and interventions need to extend beyond the energy sector - there are many 
problems with conditions of supply and use of biomass energy which need to be addressed 
(Van Horen and Eberhard 1995, p210). These problems are destined to continue worsening until 
they are addressed directly. 
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Because of failures of energy markets in poor rural areas and their negative 
consequences as outlined is a need for to intervene to the 
rural back on its Adequate is a albeit not 
of such an initiative. Cautious planning is necessary to ensure that the kind 
energy services are and in demand, and that such initiatives mesh well 
with other development initiatives in 
Unfortunately, a direct link between the national economic 
poor rural people is not to development planners 
poor constitute the majority of the population of a developing however, it is 
nationally important, from a long term perspective, that their energy needs be 
rt""""""'rt to do so quashes the productivity the majority of future 
.,.,,.,,."'" needs can be justified on economic trrr'""'~"~ 
a ret)re~:;en:tatlve 
situation is patiently for 
If they are not are Poor rural people 
require suitable services simply to be to live at an acceptable level of health 
with a of life. The longer such problems remain unresolved, the more 
the and the more difficult - and on resources - it 
will be to resolve them. On the other without 
to address rural energy problems, such an initiative could 
worse, political for a second chance. 
2.1.2 Motivation for demand-oriented approach 
Although the need for planning the resolution of rural problems seems justified, the 
method by which is to succeed in so is far This has been 
developing countries where rural energy interventions frequently 
intended benefits. Sharma (1988, p427) confirms that 'by and large, most of 
"'"'Prov development programmes limited success'. The 
the of to adopt a 
what energy we have, is the we want to use, now where can we put it to use?' 
has generally been the implicit philosophy. 
This is an offshoot concerned with national 
as defined by statistics can conditions of 
""'"r"·"'rt poverty and misuse resources. The tendency in the has been to equate 
<>n•=>ro·u consumption with national economic growth in a direct causal way, assuming that 
the amount of consumed will contribute to growth of 
not true: economic growth result increases in 
consumption, because many preconditions sufficient and appropriate energy 
supplies exist for economic growth to occur. Furthermore, productivity and quality of life may 
as a result enhancing the efficiency of this would 
Reddy et al p6) can lead to 
dramatic enhancements in the quality of without 
consumption.' An is the use of modem n.,.,,.,,..,=-nt lamps which provide superior 
illumination but consume only a quarter of the energy of normal incandescent bulbs. Demand-
side management energy use have considerable impact in rural areas. Also, 
for production resources in rural areas are 
"''"''"''-'"'' as is the case of local from animal or, instead of 
merely burning excess wood as a means of controlling encroachment, redistributing it to 
areas of versus GDP is 
common failing. are common, common are deviations and 
exceptions to these trends. A direct linear between these two quantities cannot be 
assumed. 
the such a in a mismatch. 'The ec«Jn,Jmy must grow/ 
implies the paradigm, this and do something 
with it.' The problem into account. 
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It is unlikely that supplied in this way will match the energy services that are in demand. 
Consequently, users force-fed in this way often remain at a loss as to how to meet their 
energy needs or how to increase their productivity as 'planned'. 
is the case when the category of """'"'ro·u users in question includes poor people 
without a since in contrast to and interests, 
they are not 
conscious effort to 
to make their are not making a 
The alternative to supply-oriented approach is a demand-oriented ,,..,,,..,,.,,,r1n· r,nn•c:.r~ .... ,,. ... "' 
a systematic what energy is in demand, what end-uses this energy 
in what amount. it is not always clear what the energy needs of 
but while planning is difficult, force-feeding 
energy planning is wrong - and the scenarios it 
It is seldom that, if demand is ,0"Tl,.,,..,,, 
energy If a fuel is 
consumers and inhibition economic as mentioned 
over-supplied, which is commonly the case with large-scale energy ,,..,, . .,r,.,.,,.,,.,tu1..: 
investment by the is and local variations in 
addressed. It is the case that of over-supply in one exist while 
gross inadequacies in others remain ignored. Supply-oriented energy planning is closely allied 
to the technocratic that regard single technologies as miraculous for people's 
should note that a supply-oriented is often not an intentional or explicit 
strategy. which are may take cognisance of demand, but 
about configuration to meet demand as if the accompli. 
tailtagerrlertt is not taken into account. as improved 
woodstoves, of houses to enhance the use of fluorescent 
instead of incandescent lightbulbs, are undertaken 
which investigates extent to which services by majority 
of targeted users. The underlying implication is the an endless supply of 
energy is available, but energy sources are mostly non-renewable and The point here 
is that their own supply orientation. They do not 
are generally unaware of possibility of 
Awareness seems to be growing, though. As a result of a Stj1;ruJtlcc:mt 
evaluating and planning 
attempts at problems, most 
exposed. 
'There has a growing realisation that the conventional approach to 
energy planning is failing on economic environmental It is proving to be 
impossibly and environmentally ruinous. The utilities and the local governments 
have to on external for capital.... [I]n the conventional 
approach is self-reliance the needs of the sections of 
society' 
Apparently, are becoming as to the of a demand-
oriented perspective toward energy. 
by the nron''""'"'''"' 
electricity and 
rural people's 
planning in a way, so that if what 
is communicated and explained. A ""''""'' ........ 
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a of "'"'"''"""' user and planner, in which 
consideration is :impacts of interventions on the different 
sectors within the community in question, the and communities 
beyond the 
is also cautioned that a 'demand-orientation' can easily 
options can be in a supply-oriented way. Improved woodstove dissemination 
grammes, certainly a demand-side intervention as they 
the consumption rather than the of biomass are notorious for being implemented 
along top-down, technocratic basing design on technical efficiency under laboratory 
conditions alone, to such as of or of 
au•cuvHa• pots, nor market into account as the cost of the stoves 
too high for the poorer households or the use of unsustainable subsidies (Harrison p210). 
In to meet a towards planning is 
essential. It is necessary to construct a rational, future energy scenarios, and to 
design that work towards them. would to make 
on.~ro·u policy and interventions. 
2. 1.3 Motivation for an integrated approach 
Linked to the of energy planning initiatives is the common of an 
'integrated' approach. While attention to energy sub-sector is necessary (examples 
include social forestry programmes, low-smoke coal bringing of and 
to households, and rural initiatives to 
consider broader context in which sub-sector exists can undesirable consequences, 
wasr~:·a opportunities, and compromises in efficiency and equity. Rural grid electrification is an 
obvious resources have been wasted in of 
of - an ILO (quoted in p145) 
impression one retains from a review of the pertinent literature and statistics 
"'"''n"'ifit<> of rural electrification, including social to be over-estimated 
Pr~•t.::~trPt1 ' Also, to services are unevenly 
rural who can afford to buy electrical appliances and 
electricity A lack of intersectoral communication between the energy sector and agencies 
outside it can have considerable negative impact on the its (Admittedly, it 
is easy to see errors in hindsight, but should at to avoid 
them). 
Not and vice versa, is 
makes decisions 
on the lives millions of its without consideration of 
the secondary effects such decisions will have on them, without knowledge of the 
complexities of the problems which they or efforts to properly in 
knowledge, and without as to whether or not needs could be better met by an 
energy service. 
Rural energy interventions are problematic because the decentralised nature of 
absence of well-defined demand sectors. Analysis of rural "'"'"""'" 
mE~Xt:lel1lSI\re process (in with, 
it is difficult to 
implement rural energy interventions that are Targeted beneficiaries such 
interventions frequently do not benefit as intended: instead, distribution middlemen and local 
and other minorities have With intervention in paraffin and coal distribution 
....... ; ...... .,, for are often not the final user at all. Hl'o'W'••v~•r 
problem is relevant to the nature not confined specifically 
to rural energy interventions. Since any intervention is to benefit only a section of the 
""'''"'"1:,<= is to ensure that that section constitutes the that the needs of 
and that one section of the population at the. 
ne,cessaJ~ to to strive for 
equally poor. 
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The energy sector is one of the more complex economic and social systems, and in rural areas 
this is particularly evident. Different energy sub-sectors may from one perspective appear 
closely linked, but from another, worlds apart. Energy carriers are linked physically and can be 
measured by the same scientific unit. Energy sub-sectors are also connected in that they service 
similar and competing energy services, such as cooking, water heating, space heating, lighting, 
and agricultural or other productive activities. However, while related to each other, each sub-
sector has substantial differences in cost !'itructures, institutional arrangements and local 
preferences. Compare for instance an intervention in biomass with one in the grid electricity 
sub-sector. Differences in pricing policies, data requirements, environmental impact analyses 
and the necessary institutional arrangements would be extreme. 
The integration of grid electricity, petroleum products, biomass, non-conventional sources of 
energy such as solar electricity, as well as animal draught power and human labour, provide for 
a highly complex process of comparative analysis. Furthermore, the energy sector cuts across 
most economic sectors. Most rural development initiatives will fail without adequate and 
appropriate energy supplies, and energy interventions will fail if cognisance is not taken of the 
rural development context in which such interventions find themselves. Sinha et al (1994, p403) 
emphasise that providing energy should not be the end in itself, but a means of achieving 
sustainable economic development, with regard to subsistence requirements as well as 
requirements for economically productive activities. An unambiguous energy planning strategy 
with explicit purpose and defined objectives is called for. 
The process of Integrated Rural Energy Planning (IREP) is an application of the methodology of 
Integrated Energy Planning (IEP) for rural areas. IREP endeavours to analyse the energy flows 
in rural areas, from their final end-use back to their source, assessing where imbalances between 
supply and demand exist and investigating how these imbalances can be corrected most 
effectively. The foregoing discussion provides the context for the implementation of the process 
of IREP. Two alternative conclusions could possibly be drawn from the above discussion. 
1. Because of the considerable complexities inherent in the rural energy system, IREP is an 
essential process, which, if neglected, will result in rural energy problems either remaining 
unaddressed or resolved in a manner which will be ad-hoc, supply-oriented and wastefuL 
The complexities imply that a holistic consideration of the linkages between energy sub-
sectors, and between the energy sector and other economic sectors is crucial. Such analysis 
would provide guidance and coordination of separate energy interventions, and it would 
encourage the advantageous employment of demand-side management in addition to 
increasing supplies. It would allow scarce resources to be used to the full, and it would 
enable energy to gain visibility in the political arena. From such a process, the establish-
ment and maintenance of an optimum equilibrium of rural energy flows will be possible. 
or 
2. Because of the considerable complexities inherent in the rural energy system, rural energy 
planning is a task so fraught with difficulties and energy interventions are so open to 
abuse, that an analytical process of IREP is a dead duck before it is even hatched. It is more 
worthwhile to concentrate on the administrative requirements of single energy 
interventions than to attempt to analyse the effects of those interventions on the rest of the 
energy sector and the economy with doubtful accuracy and questionable use. 'Integrated 
Rural Energy Planning' is a romanticised idea invented by academics, demanded by 
neither government nor the rural poor themselves. The process would be expensive in 
terms of requirements in skilled human resources, data collection and analysis: the returns 
do not justify the investment. 
Clearly, these two somewhat extremist views are in direct opposition. The truth probably lies 
somewhere in between. It is the objective of this document to analyse the worth of an Integrated 
Rural Energy Planning process in South Africa, and whether or not its implementation is a 
practical approach towards the resolution of rural energy problems. 
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2.2 Core theory 
2.2. 1 Defining 'Integrated Rural Energy Planning' 
There is a multitude of interpretations possible 
and 
term of rural and urban energy POllCl:es: 1ntPcr,r;~l"inn 
and local policies; integration meeting men's and women's .,,..,, .. ,., ... , 
production and for consumption; integration of "'r""'r"'" 
The list can be What is to be of ;nf-orr>f•olr<>t; 
'integrated' planning? 
nr101111<>t<><! from uses of 
mean or , or it may imply or each 
9 
various interpretations themselves. Indeed, it is sometimes apparent that this word is applied to 
every kind of planning process its raise It is proposed 
the use of the term in Rural Energy is not vacuous. It implies a spe~cUJtc 
set of activities which may or not be worthwhile. activities will be 
subsequent sections 2.2.3 and 2.3. 
As the Asian and Pacific Development Centre (APDC) points out, the process of IREP is 
differently different role in the energy sect r: · 
To policy makers at the national level, it is a of their of rtp·vplnnrrH•n 
measures. It is also a means of impressing upon rural masses a massed electorate 
that those at helm affairs have not forsaken the who are, for most part, 
overtaken by events and trends at the higher ... To planners, the rural energy 
is an integral of the [energy] , frequently daunting by its very 
It cannot be out, if for sake in the planning 
<>v,, .. ,...,,"'.,. at the same into it is akin to stepping into a quagmire where the 
greater the exertion, the worse it gets. To those in the field of technological and 
vu••vuun, rural plans are vexatious to cross before one 
tec:nntOJIJgicat devices. 
are also considered crucial, for, by 
1nr•nr·nn1r::\l"in<Y certain technological options, do provide the stamp of to 
them. To the [while rural development is familiar ground] ... the 
these issues elude the very hands which are used 
issues socio-economics. To 
.,...,,,,..,.,t,::>t utopian in nature. For them, ,....,..,,.,,.,,..tc 
at worst, level are the real 
idealism is a sorely needed requirement 
''""''"'"""" can be a fragile thing which can 
rural development as yet, this same 
shattered in the face of successive failed 
exr>erimentswith rural (APDC 1988, 
problem in the debate whether or not IREP is and 
vv"'"v•c is people the concept of Their definitions depend 
perspective, which in tum depends on their in the energy or rural 
lnro•TYI•"nt field and their exposure to different types integrated initiatives. The 
that over this issue often consist of discordant points, 
often illusory since the IREP are being 
A prerequisite in resolving the debate is what is being 
misunderstandings. 
Perhaps the greatest confusion about the definition of IREP comes from a 
planning' indicating a planning process at national or regional level, and the 
nrr"'"'''c which precedes rural development projects or programmes. The former 
on and entails manipulation of rural flows and 
guidance to ensure certain are followed and contradictions in interventions not 
occur. The latter to the planning and coordination that implementation of 
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the 'ground'. Both 
planning approach to 
document refers to 
•-ua~>t:u IREP is referred to explicitly. 
2.2.2 
Mohan Munasinghe was the first major 
energy sector. Through extensive work on 
an integrated 
I>UIUit::'Ll SinCe 1980, 
architect of Integrated Planning (IEP). 
IEP framework, diagramatically in 
-
-
-
-
I 
I 
I 
I 
MACROECONOU'f 
I 
I 
I 
\ 
\ 
\ 
I \ 
I \ 
\ 
I ELECTRICITY \ 
I SUBSEC'rOR \ 
Munasinghe distinguishes 
as a participant in the 
demand management 
energy sector and the rest economy, such as 
\ 
a useful perspective in 
\ 
\ 
MACAO LEVEL 
1990, p20) 
environmental considerations. At the second level, the 
composed such 
10 
and 
Interactions between "'""'rc•" S1Ub·-sectc;rs, ~.:uJLuiJc~:.:~.~> or for similar 
ena-tises, are tmres.ti2"ate•d dif;aggn:!gated level and entails 
"''""u•.u.•"" and policy as the electricity sub-!'::ecltor 
as depicted. 
However, a conceptual problem with this perspective exists when energy planning for rural 
areas is being considered. is an impliCit that the economic framework is 
focus of integrated the first, then the "'"·"'"'""' 
sector, and thereafter the this paradigm neglects is pe.opJe. 
Conditions of the carriers and their position 
macroeconomy and are affected in often a radical 
even survival-threatening way for 
in which sometimes do not even exist 
through which to planning. 
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overall three-tier framework is paralleled 
principles delineated by the APDC in its IEP Manual 
commonly as the source on the theory IEP. Because of 
APDC's principles manage to capture the essence previous and subsequent proponents of 
IEP. Although the these will overlap, in their apJD.Il<:atJtOn 
rural areas, they are principles are 
below, including a consideration their relevance for developing rural areas. Thereafter, 
the procedural methodology IEP is outlined (section 2.2.3), and in the 
section (2.3) the for these are relevant the rural context are 
A. End-use driven 
Perhaps the most significant lesson learnt the failures of previous energy planning 
exercises in developing countries is that supply-oriented energy planning does not work. A 
"'"'"rov resources should not be regarded as but rather 
to be utilised optimum and As mentioned 
2.1.2), there is much evidence to show that increased ... n,f-'rvcv 
necessary for, and does not cause, increased economic crrr>nlf·n 
only be considered in the context demand. 
Applying an end-use driven approach to energy planning in poor rural areas is highly desirable. 
While of systems in these areas is almost inadequate, much 
by the users An end-
resource, enabling government to make 
tnrrr..,.r~ energy-related decisions. principle encompasses the additional need to provide 
on the of government to users, in to enable them to 
make plans at and levels. An end-use driven planning 
approach in rural areas entails starting a perspective. the 
point that, in contrast to energy demand sectors mining, industry or transportation, in rural 
areas it is individual people rather than sectors or organisations that are the main.,...,..,.,.,,.,_""''" .. " 
rather than an extensive different energy sectors, in areas the 
energy service of people need to be understood. As part of this ....... ,.,.,,.,,...., 
local participation in the planning is Depending on local 
as the extent to which is willing to support this principle, the ae!!rE!e 
""'T"""'T" can vary consultation, to to ownership (Thorn 1994). 
B. Integration of energy sul1-s,ect.ors 
This is a core feature of the coJncE~nt 
interventions to meet energy a diversity of solutions in 
sectors are considered. Gandar (1989, p7) the energy '"'"""''"'"" 
'In ecology, it is generally that the stability a system derives in part from 
its and that loss of leads to reduced stability ... In a diverse c:uc:h••n 
there are several alternative pathways, so it is buffered perturbations.' Since differ•ent 
service similar or competing energy and because of the usually fragmented nature 
of the sector, coordination between different sub-sectors is called for by IEP 
proponents. the of a resource-conscious attitude: unused 
resources and usage be eliminated. A least cost mix 
interventions, including the usage is a goal. 
as~;es:sin.g imbalances between demand and supply the various energy carriers, and, in 
response, well-conceived policies that take into account the effects on other sub-
sectors. Liaison and communication will be necessary the different energy in 
both the private and sectors, and the body that has the mandate and the 
power to pass energy-related In coordination of options 
with the and time plans electrification programme will be essential. 
In poor rural areas, the idea for is relevant because of the 
instability inherent in poverty. The unreliable nature of poor rural incomes have significant 
effects on energy usage, the application of multiple fuel-use and sporadic fuel-
Single solutions (grid electrification is a case in point) are unlikely 
uuJ;o:::uw at least in the medium term. A diversity 
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mterv'entlOllS will provide the rural energy user with the to choose. IEP Pn:>P<ments 
assert that an ad-hoc implementation of separate energy interventions is unlikely to achieve 
the desired, because of likely contradictions and conflicts between the different 
interventions. Intersectoral will achieve a energy 
IEP nrr>T>nlnPnt<: .onornm and the economy. 
other sectors in the Since the utilisation 
economy, it seems h>o·r::.tinn with these sectors be Effects of energy 
vu'"'""o" on the "'"'""''"'"""" ""v'·''-";"' in other economic sectors on the demand and 
supply of """"',."'" 
aspects 
.... u•u..::u in this principle is the need to 
vuuu1..cu considerations and '"'""''""""'"""'",..."' 
The spatial pe·rspective as the location of"'"'"'.,.""' 
to consider 
policies and ""v'"'-"=" 
• options into the rural development process at local level is necessary. 
interventions must be integrated with development 
the local development as a whole. Rural interventions must 
be acceptable to the all rural they are 
doomed without community support. they the needs of the 
neediest and show promise in to an improved quality 
economic growth. Interventions also to balance energy for subsistence with energy for 
vei•DPrneru It is dear that an at and the local is closely 
As the same 
deveJlop•m~:!nt initiatives in sectors require energy as an Energy 
planning for initiatives would them not to fixate on 
solutions, nor assume, unjustifiably, that a and " ..... , ....... ,_, ...... .;., •. , "''""'''"'" 
available. 
• It is necessary to ensure that energy 
and strategies. At national level, policies 
local capacity use of 
and the protection of the natural environment may be 
r<>Cr11Ul!> level, economic land-use 
vu,,• ... u=::. need to be considered. 
The two applications principle are ...... ,.u.L •. and consequently may Sinha et al 
(1994, p410) refer to the need for energy to 'dovetail' with local economic 
development as well as with national objectives. require that need 
to be sought. 
An important additional source contributing to the 
International Initiative (lEI) based in u.:Lu~<uu! 
designed an energy 
ment-Focused, u-us.e-(]>rie:nh>d is designed to 'defend us' 
"'"''~'""'t the various crises which face the energy sector countries (Reddy p 
The from a disillusionment the unsustainable conventional 
- regarding endless economic growth as being neces;saJry 
development The neglect of improvements in the .,...],~...,.~;..,"' 
process was unacceptable from the point of view DEFENDUS me~thcldoloe 
was also born out of the need to avoid the problems of energy ..... 1'3"'~;""" 
packages - namely, that were unnecessarily countries and 
energy planners were on the programmers, since the 
describing the energy were embedded into the There arose a need for 'a 
method of energy and in which the planner has , , , .. .,, ... , ... 
(Reddy etal1995, 
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A and 
need an end-use driven (which on services) is suJ:m<>rtE!d 
explicitly. The final end-use of energy sources is the appropriate perspective 
should be Conversion of "'"'"'ro·u 
on social dynamics energy use are relevant here. Current 
ass•es~;ed and future scenarios formulated before supply-side options 
are to be aware of what is at the side of energy 
networks in for energy to know what, how much in what way to supply. 
An emphasis is placed upon need for decentralised planning et al 1995), and the 
creation local employment through interventions such considered 
esstmti<al (Reddy p15). it should be not 
explicitly 
A end-use of A It to the 
viewpoint that 'what human and their individual and collective activities require is not 
energy per se but the work that energy performs and the services that energy provides' (Reddy 
1994, The is the error in that increased levels of "'"'"r"'" 
will bring economic growth, especially in 
unnecessary and too-often connection made between 
consumption in energy must be eliminated and the 
"'"'"' .. "'" saving for and quantity services must 
considered. It is frequently technological improvements can lower 
energy demand while of energy-derived services pll). 
The level energy better or worse services. A in perception is 
when energy are toward services energy provides rather than 
<>n.oorov consumed, then they contribute more meaningfully to tl1e improvement in the 
of the thinking is what is 
The link between DEFENDUS's development focus and Principle need to contextualise 
with local and regional economic growth, is Reddy et al (1995, 
a development planning with how development 
is perceived by the government in question, it of basic of the neediest or 
increase of the GDP. A development focus obviously supports integrating energy with 
economic and local economic growth is supported through 
assertion that a focus requires that planning 'a human face' 
(Reddy 1994, to be people-centred and community-based, creating employment 
and improving people's conditions. 
Less is DEFENDUS's 
sectors. exposes the background 
for the electricity sub-sector with the intention of "'v'""'"""~ 
et al 1995, p4). While proponents 
inherent of the and that the first case was an 
exercise Kamataka which the in the application p5, 
emphases), I am unaware of a planning exercise DEFENDUS methodology 
incorporates all energy-sectors on an footing. 
This notwithstanding, the Kamataka (Reddy et al 
unequivocally how much can be during electr.mcati<OI 
options, both centralised and and demand-side measures are 
ignored. The study showed that not only do these other options contribute to the 
of resource utilisation, they are more cost-effective. Furthermore, the 
study's approach that such a is 
relevant for the energy sector in general, 
One of the 
following 
development there is a 
demonstrates that through an end-use an:"'"""" 
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context of the energy system, strategies can be devised. These need to be translated into policies, 
through which, through the utilisation of policy instruments and in liaison with policy agents, a 
well-designed set of interventions in the various sub-sectors of energy can be implemented. The 
diagram conveys the importance of regarding the separate procedures of energy planning as a 
single process. Reddy et al (1994, p5) remind us that, 'for goals to be attained, strategies must be 
implemented; for strategies to be implemented, policies must be given effect to and operated; 
for policies to be given effect to and operated, policy instruments must be initiated and 
maintained, and in addition, policy agents must wield the policy instruments.' 
GOALS 
ENERGY 
SYSTEM 
END-USE 
ANALYSIS 
POLICY __ _.,..., 
AGENTS 
-- STRATEGIES -- POLICIES --~---, 
POLICY 
INSTRUMENTS --
l...--------1----- IMPLEMENTATION ___ ...,._ ____ -' 
Figure 2 - Systems perspective of I EP (Reddy et a/1995) 
IEP principles and methodologies (as envisaged by APDC, Munasinghe and Reddy) have all 
been designed for an integrated planning approach of the national energy sector as a whole. 
From the way the principles have been phrased it may not be obvious how these terms are 
applicable to the rural context. They can appear overly abstract, perhaps inappropriate in a 
rural environment which is absent of well-defined sectors, developed institutionalisation, and 
well-established development planning procedures. Despite this, the above discussion seems to 
suggest that, in theory, the implementation of a process of analysis embodying a combination of 
the above principles does seem to have concrete applications for rural areas. It would be useful 
to briefly highlight a core aspect of each principle for the rural context, and in this way illustrate 
the applicability of these principles for IREP. 
• Principle A: a people-centred approach is an essential characteristic of an end-use driven 
rural energy planning process, since it is people rather than enterprises who are mainly the 
end-users of energy in rural areas. 
• Principle B: a resource-conscious perspective is an imperative when looking at the 
integration of energy sub-sectors, particularly since the scarcity of resources is highly visible 
in rural areas. 
• Principle C: the need for energy planning to be locally and regionally relevant is crucial 
when considering integrating energy planning with economic development since rural 
energy initiatives often ignore broader needs of people, and since energy is often a vital yet 
ignored element of existing various development initiatives in rural areas. 
Although these phrases do not encompass the full implications embodied in the formal 
principles (for example, end-use driven planning requires that energy services be emphasised), 
it appears that they successfully contextualise the principles for a rural energy planning process. 
Whichever terms are employed, the fruits of such a process are what count. The successful 
implementation of a process that employs these principles would indeed be fruitful: it would 
have the stamp of legitimacy from a people-centred approach; it would eliminate the wasteful 
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resources through adopting a resource-conscious attitude; and interventions would 
into context of local rural development and already-defined 
In its the FAO (1990, summarises these 
feature of the new the 
plans with national 
for the energy, 
are principles in 
implementation of such a process is possible and or 
investments is not clear. Constraints are many: institutional, political, economic and logistic. The 
rural in question for IREP. On 
hand, obstacles that can and should be overcome. 
t11~:rn<:.<:.1nn of IREP needs to around the various methodologies a 
national IEP The next section (2.3) discusses how IEP is for the rural context. 
(1994, p8-10) provides a summary of and the methodological 
steps he delineates will be used in the ensuing discussion, th"'""''"''" avoiding the duplication that 
would if each methodology would be analysed The current section 
these 
1. 
and macro-economic variables url11<=>r~•hu 
Also, it is to 
horizon of This is an useful 
as to definition and interpretation of the IEP prcx:e~;s 
is necessary at this to avoid future u"·""'~-'" 
2. Database development 
3. 
4. 
Data collection, collation and of all energy-related data is required here. This 
a description of conditions in the demand sectors (such as industry, rni·nin.a 
r .. ,. .... .,, .... ,... ... ~'"~''"" residential sector, by ....... .,. .. a·u 
and supply sectors 
sources, with a description 
energy conversion 
have been 
networks'. Too often 
the demand 
important 
to ensue even 
that the processes of database ucvc.,u~.-••n•c• 
iterative feedback between 
uemt~~na analysis and nr.ruJ>·ct1nn 
nr~><:.Pl'lt energy disaggregated 
demand scenarios are projected with the 
nwun ........ fuels: in rural areas this is 
source. Also, will 
It is usual in these cases 
are implemented in with 
quantitative consumption data being used would need to be with quam;au:ve 
data in order to give a more textured analysis. Various models can used to 
facilitate analysis, including controversial endeavour to forecast energy demand in the 
future. 
are and scenarios are 
energy sources conversion technologies are as!>esse<l, 
potential impacts on rest of the economy. Future 
scenarios can be either nr,.,; .. ,-t"'"" (extension of past or normative 
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I 
past trends); a long-term, realistic time h6rizon would entail a combination of both. Supply 
analysis includes an assessment of existing resources and an evaluation of technologies 
under consideration. ! 
i 
5. Balancing supply and demand and const,.,ction of future scenarios 
Past and present imbalances between supply and demand, its causes and its consequences 
on development patterns, are analysed. Key factors that will help achieve the desired goals 
identified in step 1 are identified. Then, with the assistance of the preceding steps, 
alternative future supply and demand configurations for energy are developed, tracing 
energy flows from each end-use, back through conversion technologies to energy source. 
Configurations are juxtaposed against a 'business-as-usual' scemario (no policy changes) to 
determine the nature, timing and scale! of the possible impact that policy interventions 
could make. The most desirable configuration is selected. 
6. Policy options 
7. 
8. 
Policies are formulated in order to achiev~ the desired configuration of energy demand and 
supply. A wide variety of policy inst;r:uments is available to support this endeavour: 
physical controls such as rationing of supplies; technical methods such as selecting a least-
cost mix of technologies; implementing energy investment policies such as in rural 
electrification; education and promotion of a particular energy option or set of options, for 
example as an alternative to grid electri~ity; pricing, taxes and subsidies; and reforms in 
market organisation, regulatory framew<?rk and institutional structures (Munasinghe 1990, 
p21). Instruments must be used with care and foresight. Demand management options are 
important interventions easily neglected in the face of consumption-oriented supply 
interventions. Caution is necessary to design the deployment of selected policy instruments 
that are most likely to bring about the desired outcome with the least amount of 
undesirable side-effects in the energy sector and beyond it. 
Impact analysis 
I 
I 
i 
Without feedback, the extent to which poiicies that were implemented have been successful 
is unknown. A monitoring process is necessary to evaluate the impact of policy 
interventions on the macroeconomic variables whose significance were identified in step 1, 
as well as impacts on the less-quantifiable variables such environmental impact and certain 
socioeconomic objectives. ' 
Iterations i 
IEP is not a set of guidelines in drawing: up an energy master plan. A prerequisite for the 
success of IEP is that it is an on-going pnocess rather than a once-off plan. Many iterations 
of these eight procedures will be required before errors and inconsistencies in the 
methodology are eliminated. At first, polky measures are likely to be not well coordinated, 
even clumsy. Only through repeated attempts will the understanding of the participants 
and their. agencies be improved, and, in tum, will the IEP process and its contribution to 
the energy system be refined. Slowly, tHrough the implementation of an IEP process, the 
energy system can be improved to the point where only fine-tuning is necessary. In 
addition, feedback and possibly iteration between successive phases of single IREP 
attempts may be necessary. 
The above steps are not a fixed sequential prd,cedure, mainly because different agencies or units 
would be called upon to perform different tasks, or different aspects of certain tasks. The steps 
are rather a logical framework from which IEP methodology can be more easily applied. Several 
steps would be performed concurrently, and feedback or iteration between adjacent steps 
would be common. The linkage between demand and supply analyses would be close, for 
example, and database development would be an on-going effort throughout. 
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Assessing the IEP methods for I REP 
The IEP methodology is difficult to imagine without a diagrammatic representation, but 
"""""'""" seem too and the rural context. 3 below is a 
modification which is hopefully more in regard. of IREP are 
called the same as in APDC's IEP methodology, and are delineated in the diagram 
nu:moere~a in correspondence with numbered in section 2.2.3. 
As 1 to 8. Spending time and resources in 
setting realistic, goals, and time horizons 1) will a 
pivotal determinant in the effectiveness of the overall process, and may need to be 
subsequent iterations. Database development (step 2) is than an 
"'"'"'"''"" in parallel with !REP Demand (step 3) 
entails an assessment of in a supply analysis 
(step 4) which entails a consideration of the various sub-sectoral conditions. By balancing 
... n ... •nTv demand and supply 5) of outputs of 3 and 4, possible 
future rural can then 6} to 
the rural in the direction of a scenario. The need for regular 
assessment of the impact of interventions 7) follows. This allocating resources in 
advance to acquire feedback from communities and to collate and 
most an iterative 8} is ne•cessa1:y 
attempts at the morass of 
resolved. 
2. PARTICIPATORY 
DATABASE 
DEVELOPMENT 
(+ local involvement) 
Figure 3 - Proposed IREP methodology 
local people is necessary in several of the IREP steps, as depicted. Step 2, 
i~ particularly relevant in this regard, with need to employ 
data collection in order to gain a properly of 
rural energy conditions. It however, be to ,.,..,..,,.,...,.,..h 
energy needs indirectly (via other data collection as many not perceive "'"'"'ru·u 
an identifiable concern, even though recognise many energy-related problems. 
policy is an where must not be ae!H<-IJasea. 
decisions will need to the of a compromise hPirw~•Pn 
by energy suppliers and different groups of local people. Steps 3 7 also entail 
local involvement: demand requires communication with local people as to their needs 
and and assessment from local people what r~.,.,,.,..,,.,. 
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perceive interventions to be SJ.Iccessful or and why. In coJn.tr.ast, 4 and 5-
analysis and and supply balancing is predominantly de:sk-ba!qed 
Although critical comment is surely the theoretical 
general, this document's focus is on its applicability for rural areas. 
methodology in 
theoretical points 
this are considered below. 
Techniques that have been traditionally by governments of 
donor countries in to address rural problems have 
process be in avoiding past rural energy initiatives? 
countries and 
Can an IREP 
methodology for an IREP process? :Will the advantages IREP as intersec-
toral coordination and a demand-driven perspective the and investment 
that is involved? In order to address the way IEP mE~thodolc>sz:v (section 
caters for requirements of areas needs to be 
Certainly, areas exhibit very characteristics, in both demand and supply, 
compared with and industrialised areas. Rural energy systems are particularly decentral-
ised. With the dominance of biomass as an source, production and consumption occurs 
mainly at often without to a commercial market or even between 
households in the same village. very difficult in comparison with, 
for instance, industry that consists of energy consumers and 
Economic associated with the poverty in developing 
as the overlapping of sectors and fuel use 
wants to the energy 
national economic and uonnca1 
sophisticated 
issue: '- I...ULll.U. O.U 
in terms of the 
Social dynamics further 
and the vagueness of 
household boundaries (and the cm1sequer unit of domestic 
demand) are In addition wide diversity of needs in 
problematic for the planner who needs to balance energy needs for 
consumption. 
divisible from rural needs, and 
di~;cnete problem among their various others (Thorn 
rural development implications for 
that projects' may impositions that AAP~~~~~ 
than the poor themselves. Applying 
IDE!thcJds to rural areas will different and difficult. 
Also, since rural areas are not versions of the national sectors (and fh••rof,., •. ,. 
do not consist of distinct energy sectors such as industry, transportation, and 
a version of IEP to areas. The vague, 
boundaries of rural demand sectors seems to indicate that the final end use of ""·"''"""' "'j""'·"..., 
focused rather than the 'sector' to which it belongs. It is that the 
lSe1::ticm 2.2.2) may be more applicable to rural planning than 
(section 2.2.3). Nevertheless, the procedural are useful as a """'"'"'"'"' 
energy methodology can be built experience. 
The IEP Manual (APDC 
sector. This is tJH.JIJJcu«:u.,.._ 
imply the perception that the uniform and constant 
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to be able to be dealt with as a separate sub-sector. This is invalid: energy demand in rural areas 
or even more complex than in terms of and 
of fuel use and erratic On the other such a 
separation of areas other demand sectors would be useful. Without one, rural energy 
needs will likely be immersed and largely forgotten in the other more energy-intensive sectors. 
This is because the contribution to the demand of - and for in 
sectors is rural areas a sub-sector on their own 
is an acceptance and an acknowledgement of the need to address them. 
Alternative ways of emphasising these issues are possible, though, such as low-
income households as an identifiable demand sector. 
Conceptual problems of IEP such as these are less problems of APDC's methodology than an 
inherent problem in the entire concept of . By its 
intersectoral and service, more clearly by minded. 
should be taken only partly as a note of cynicism, for, to 
inconsistencies themselves are academic inventions and 
rural In rural areas this is the case, and even more so. intrinsic 
nn•rt,.,,,...., of in rural areas need not be explicitly recognised the energy users for it 
to be an essential aspect of their and the economic growth of 
One note that, of in rural areas, the profoundly complex 
nature of the rural of inconsistency will create a 
new one elsewhere. In practice, such theoretical inconsistencies can be ironed out 
successive iterations. More than inconsistencies in the theory is ...,...,,._. .. .._,.u 
and economic resistance in even with the idea in Pilot exercises are 
necessary to test whether or not an IREP process could be effective - producing more efficient, 
sustainable and equitable energy conditions to an extent that its There 
is usually much resistance to such mainly of a limited 
awareness of energy in though the excuse is invariably 
insufficient resources). In theory, an end-use driven, integrated approach to energy planning 
can adapted to rural areas given the common in developing 
countries of uncoordinated rural However, in practice, an 
end-use driven, is one which can slow and expensive: staying power 
and adequate resources are necessary to establish the legitimacy of such a nrtV'"''"" 
2.3.1 IEP methods for IREP: Goals, horizons, national guidelines 
In order for an IREP process to have at least the possibility being successful, it is important 
that, from the outset, the three IEP principles outlined above be built into process. Factors 
inserted into a will serve as nothing but retrofits. Although 
relevant and worthy of afterthoughts will have little effect and the 
and as ever. 
For this process to be useful, it is important that energy be placed solidly within the context 
the broader of local rural development (Principle C). This implies that the rural 
lnT1oTTU>Tif" 1">1"£V'<><"" should obey a demand-driven, approach itself. the 
environment in IREP could find itself is one 
endeavours to perform a of Integrated Rural Planning (IRDP). 
can then be inferred from the development needs assessments rather than the problematic 
r>TrV'<>'"" of directly approaching rural who are unlikely to as a discrete 
or service. FAO (1990, p3) and ~'"""""''""'h''""" 
should be carried out in conjunction with rural development planning in particular, 
and overall national and energy planning in general.' This does not mean that IREP is worthless 
IRDP process: only that an IRDP process would allow almost automatic 
whereas without it coordination will need to be led IREP. 
resources, both financial and suitably human resources, is 
common, an IRDP strategy is usually overly ambitious and inappropriate in 
the context of such needs. a wasteful 
use of human and physical resources. An a sectoral 
focus such as is encompassed by the concept of 'critical-path can be a profitable 
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compromise. This approach entails defining a critical path, which defines the close links 
between key factors from various sectors which have to be satisfied to achieve a specific sectoral 
objective. An example is the need for better water supply, transport, and secure land ownership 
before food security can be ensured. The critical path can be more complex, such as planning a 
large-scale low-cost housing scheme in this way: coordination with domestic water supply, 
provision of household sanitation, potential for households electrification, the development of 
roads and the agency responsible for land tenure may be deemed necessary. When 
development projects are planned and implemented using this approach, attention is paid to 
other sectors only if they are essential to the success of the central sectoral development 
objective (Williams 1995, pB-4). This is a more realistic approach towards planning, balancing 
administrative tasks with the need to perform planning from an holistic perspective. While it is 
questionable whether or not energy should be employed as a lead sector in rural development, 
because of its pervasiveness energy is likely to constitute an essential element along the critical 
paths of many initiatives in other sectors. · 
Besides pre-defined goals, time horizons and scope of analysis also need to be reviewed here. 
Clear distinction of different time horizons, such as short-, medium- and long-term horizons, is 
appropriate. Each horizon can be tagged with certain goals, such as the milestone dates by 
which certain types of needs should be met, specific aspects of an energy database should be 
developed, and the envisaged deadline when the institutional framework should be suitably 
restructured. Connection with time horizons of economic plans (which are invariably shorter-
term) and the extent to which environmental considerations are to be considered are also 
relevant in determining suitable horizons. 
Regarding defining the scope of an IREP process, the need for an holistic perspective should be 
remembered. All activities of rural people and their associated energy needs or implications on 
supply should ideally be considered, independent of whether or not such activities may 
formally fall into one economic sector or another. It would be preferable to scale down planning 
by limiting the level to which analysis is decentralised or disaggregated rather than exclusion of 
demand sectors or supply technologies. For instance, it may be decided that disaggregation by 
seasons would burden planning resources excessively. In parallel to such analysis, specific 
demand sectors and supply technologies can be promoted as an implementation-based 
application of IREP. 
It is advisable that, initially, 'quick and dirty' overall studies to village or district levels be 
implemented, gauging approximate levels of broad economic, demographic and energy-related 
characteristics. In subsequent iterations, the depth and quality of analysis can be increased and 
improved. 
Linked with the definition of the scope of the planning process, it is necessary to clarify to what 
extent an end-use driven, people-centred process is to be followed. To what degree is local 
involvement to be considered: consultation, participation, or ownership? Is the focus more on 
capacity building or on the provision of energy services? In other words, is the strategy to 
support ownership-oriented local involvement if local capacity and practicality allows, or will 
local participation be predetermined to a limited level in order to get energy interventions 
implemented as soon as possible? Seeking to achieve both sides of these questions 
simultaneously is surely appropriate: that is, achieving a balance between opposing objectives. 
The balance should be determined explicitly, so that the extent to which each objective should 
be implemented is clarified. 
A crucial aspect of this preliminary phase of the planning process is the broad-minded, careful 
and far-sighted allocation of administrative resources. Appropriate amounts of financial 
resources and suitably skilled human resources should be determined for different phases and 
aspects of the planning process, particularly those areas which are known to experience 
problems in this regard. In particular, sufficient quantitative and qualitative data collection that 
includes genuine local community involvement, and the implementation of a process of 
monitoring and evaluation subsequent to the employment of policy instruments, should be 
allocated funds in advance. 
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This initial phase of planning process also the of how the nrrv•ot'1 1 
collation and analysis will be structured institutionally. The tasks 
'""J'-a.u:::u. to the government tier so that factors such as the 
can be and 
Note that a tension exists between this step of goal definition and the need for an end-use 
driven A). Whereas an end-use driven calls for a bottom-up attitude 
of by not any before of the IEP 
methodology requires that goals are set in traditional top-down The tension 
here is essentially same tension between projective and normative planning, respectively. 
Projective trends and extrapolates them into normative 
planning selects a scenario of supply and to work it. 
Projective planning is more driven (Principle A), for it allows local needs to dictate the 
''""'''""'" of trends; the normative is better to a resource-conscious 
"'"'''""'.,,..t"'"' (Principle B), measures to conserve other resources is supported by 
working toward a scenario. This tension is in that it serves to balance the 
sometimes aims planning criteria. Through the im:pleme!nt<:tticm 
process of IREP or IEP, the elusive which meets 
Note also that a tension exists of energy itself and calls 
of the sector. iterations will help iron out tensions, but it 
important that iterations are guided by unambiguous policy around the role the state. 
2.3.2 methods for IREP: Database development 
Planners require extensive information of energy in rural areas, disaggregated in terms 
the end uses that the various fuels provide. Without an adequately sized and 
<>r,.r>rov ucu.,tua;:."'' IREP is not an demographic, agricultural 
sociological is required in addition to the demand and supply of energy. Without 
such information at the planners' fingertips, planning will be ad-hoc, inefficient, simply, 
wrong. Other data required includes reliability access to disposable educational 
land of and 
Also, various need to be investigated 
roles, energy-related relationships between households (a social 
beliefs that inhibit (or enhance) success of an intervention. An energy 
nn~"","'" the energy with the 'what's out there', in affirmation 
of the adage 'knowledge is power'. 
Possibly, this step is conceptually ill-placed as a specific procedural of IREP methodology; 
!REP database development is a constant input to all the 
Development of a rural usual gross 
•a"'"''-~' ... a'-'"'" of primary data collection, and 
socio-political obstacles such as communication with community members 
conflicting interests. The slowness of rural data collection means that it needs to be a 
Im1Piemente!o concurrently with the other Prc>ce<1t 
Because of need to communicate directly with remote rural energy users, it may 
difficult to distinguish data collection from later phases of analysis. During the process of 
data collection and collation, analysis is unavoidably performed, at the same time, in 
mind of the The way data is reflects a subjective Nor would a 
separation be rural energy seems unsuited to a urban, aeJsK-oa!;ea 
environment. An endeavour should be to implement the tasks of data collection, collation 
and presentation as objectively as possible. 
According to Bhatia (1988, the of a 
is required three reasons: (a) it places rural energy 
of the the of TTU>OT1TI<T 
and populations as well as the 
transport sectors; (b) the ec<>lOJ;J.c;:~.I conditions of energy use often have national or 
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interventions at or regional 
,.tt,,.rt·mu u<=Jula-''"' and supply of rural energy are in fact 
decisions rural electrification in various regions, 
pricing policies for liquid fuels 
and coal, are all taken at a but have significant implications for the 
decentralised rural 
The size of area micro-level planning will be based is an •mnnrt::.n 
data collection The size should be to bring out 
between development programmes and for purposes of 
production, but sufficiently large enough, to expose variances in conditions (of a 
ecological, social or nature) between communities. 
It should also be the collation of data at 
which also coincides with an administrative 
A significant is located within the connotation 
of this term. of an information resource that will provide the 
goverrunent with knowledge to policy that will about the 
changes it this may be appropriate for planning of sector for 
which this term was intended, poor rural areas not lend themselves to conceptualisation. 
In poor areas, the absence of well-documented or 
activities means the process of data collection is not an 
"r"'"""" Consequently, although it is evident that different consumers perceive 
it is difficult to identify and analyse these Additionally, poor 
communicate a their in putting across a self-
detrimental mE!SS;agE~. The planners may not aware of dynamics as these, resulting in a 
lack of awareness of the extent to which resultant of actual 
community needs. 
It should be borne in mind that because energy data ... .., .... : ...... .., ... entails contact with poor 
rural people in situations of a very personal nature - at their in particular - much 
of the planner is Since contact with goverrunent 
intimidating to of a poor rural environment in 
'-'"''"''-'-="' should be sensitively, and it should be ensured that the 
the is sought, receives this information, 
An people-centred to rural """''"',.,.. . ., pli:iHiill1lg 
community genuinely 1TH.rrtnl<>rt 
planning and aware of all communication between and users. Liaison 
through local community leadership must be employed, including communication with 
•th.nr11"''"' as well as with leaders such as local businessmen 
and auu••;:;;:,;:> 
through the ...,,..,.,. ..... ,r 
of local 
may be difficult to assess a variety of rnTnnl<>v 
demands, especially when are rushed and 
difficult local socio-political dynamics: even listening to the 
whose interests are not 
women, as well as youth, 
""'""''"" be made to 
tensions. Following channels of communications may 
"''"''"n'n" structures which are likely to unstable already. these structures may have 
many they do provide people with a voice and goverrunent with a of 
administrative control. 
prC)Ce1>S of 'participatory ualcau.e~.>:>e 
a ownership of the planning prc>cef>S away 
toward more of a partnership between energy planner and user. Unless such a 
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towards a genuine demand-driven, people-centred planning process- occurs, the""'"""''"·"' 
success of IREP will be small. The this shift, the of success. 
An important aspect of 'participatory database e101pnlentt" in rural areas is that of 
n-.tn1"1...-."'t1n,n should not be unidirectional, 0 "'"'"n"'" .ar""'"n"'' planner - that is, 
people to Rural also 
regarding and interventions, 
communities are aware what government assistance is available. 
energy consumers will empower government to plan effectively, information from energy 
ll'lnnPlrQ will empower consumers to make individual and community-level 
IREP, of interactive 
communication than one of compilation of statistics. 
A bi-directional flow information is thus required. will the degree of 
for a government-initiated programme as IREP. The consumers should be 
informed government plans which their lives. At the same time, 
the planners of the economic, and 
beneficiary its success as well. 
'Neither rural people nor scientists can know in advance what the It is 
by talking, travelling, asking, listening, and things together that they can 
most effectively learn from one another. For that, attitudes and behaviour are called 
for both but from outsiders since it is with them that most the 
initiative lies' plOO). 
information the not know but needs 
to know. 
limitation in 
a., . .,.,.,..,..rn"''"t is that 
nature of rural energy 
serve to build trust 
and for 
the 
collection and data can rural energy statistics 
be overcome. Since literacy and numeracy levels the majority rural """'"'"""" 
usually low, much assistance through capacity building programmes would be ne1cessa1:y 
;,nn,p:orQ that while costs associated with capacity building would increase the process of 
initially, in time the transfer of skills will substantial in planning 
costs. 
Besides limited the probable of appropriate mechanisms to carry out the 
various planning such as data collection and collation is a obstacle to a 
IREP government in these areas is either absent or 
incapable of doing all but the more and government may regard it as an 
over-burdensome load their scarce resources. 
a sense of creativity and improvisation can allow a data collection programme to 
unprc)Vll)e The various and institutionalised 'on the such 
as resource information centres or training centres can be adapted to its 
absence of an able local government Wherever there is an interaction between the rural 
and government, a process of information dissemination and feedback is possible. As 
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proposed by Prasad (1994), there is the possibility of a formalised statistical energy data 
collection process through adapting school curricula to the collection of biomass statistics: 
'While one may lament over the lack of universal schooling, there does exist a much greater 
number of high schools than of energy practitioners. It seems essential that we try and 
attempt to incorporate this type of practical work into school curricula. Instead of dreaming 
up hypothetical exercises for purposes of making school children learn arithmetic and 
observational skills, it seems much more effective for them to collect energy statistics. This 
will not only provide the much needed source of data but also bring about an awareness 
about the nature of the problem. The effort involved here is worth it if we balance it against 
the educational value of such an approach.' 
Because of the above factors affecting the information required of rural energy systems (by both 
the energy planners and the users), and the fact that textured qualitative information is required 
in addition to traditional survey-based data, the use of participatory planning techniques can be 
very useful. The techniques of 'participatory rural appraisal' (PRA) are particularly valuable. 
These techniques have evolved from different sources where participatory planning has been 
practiced in the past, including analysis of farming systems, applied anthropological studies, 
and the so-called rapid rural appraisal (RRA) techniques (Chambers 1994, p953). Methods may 
vary from group workshops and mapping exercises to guided walks through a village and 
prioritisation games. They have great scope for providing planners with in-depth information 
regarding social dynamics, local perceptions and socioeconomic factors which would otherwise 
go unnoticed- as would be the case in a conventional questionnaire-based survey. 
Comparing results from a questionaire survey of 63 households and a set of in-depth individual 
and group interviews of the same area and tqpic (agroforestry), Rocheleau (in Chambers 1994, 
p1258) found that 'the formal survey took three times as long and reproduced the same main 
results as the group interviews and chain of interviews, with less detail and coherence.' 
Collinson (ibid) found that the RRA-type 'Exploratory Survey' of a farming system was 'never 
contradicted in any major way by the subsequent longer, drawn out and more expensive 
Verification Survey which represented the major commitment of professional time and funds.' 
Chambers quotes other authors who concur in this regard. In addition, he notes that results are 
presented far more efficiently: an RRA-study of local forestry knowledge in Sierra Leone 
'presented results four days after the last location was surveyed, whereas the questionaire 
report was still not available six months after the completion of fieldwork.' Furthermore, where 
disparities exist, the findings of the questim1aire surveys are usually dubious (ibid). On the 
other hand, participatory planning techniques are not infallible, as Pottier (in Chambers 1994, 
p1259) points out that interviews can in some cases lead to misleading conclusions if interviews 
are hurried and data not cross-checked. 'Rapid' appraisal must not be interpreted as 'hasty': 
RRA still entails in-depth analysis. In fact, there is strong evidence to show that such methods 
are frequently superior to quantitative surveys, with regard to more textured, coherent data of 
local conditions without loss of accuracy. 
At the same time, there is the advantage that rural people are assisted in thinking through their 
priorities, perceptions and plans regarding the future of their communities. Conventional 
questionaire surveys focus on 'data gathering'~ entailing a situation in which the outsiders- the 
researchers - dominate. 'They determine the agenda, obtain and take possession of information, 
remove it, organise and analyse it, and plan and write papers and reports. Outsiders 
appropriate and come to own the information. They hunt, gather, amass, compile, and process, 
and produce outputs' (Chambers 1994, p1255). In participatory planning, the roles are largely 
reversed. Outsiders merely act as facilitators, and learners. They are required to 'establish 
rapport, to convene and catalyze, to enquire, to help in the use of methods, and to encourage 
local people to choose and improvise methods for themselves. Outsiders watch, listen and learn' 
(ibid). Often to the researchers' surprise, local people do many of the things that researchers 
formerly did and believed that only they could do, such as, inter alia, drawing and analysing 
maps, walking through their village methodically investigating as the researcher would have 
done, and discussing (interviewing) with a wide variety of local residents. 'In consequence, they 
are more in command of the investigation, they own and retain more of the information, and 
they are strongly placed to identify their priorities for action, and then to determine and control 
that action' (ibid). 
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Although a fair abundance of participatory ..... ~ ... ~Lu • .u 
past few years, they generally share several principles 
have been 
.narnoers 1994, p1254): 
25 
• A reversal of is to most methodologies, in which are more 
in guiding the process, and outsiders are more encouraged to listen and learn. 
• Generally, the learning is sought rapidly, and iterative 
rather than by following a fixed blueprint questions. 
• A core aspect of these techniques is that /'l"'"''""'t-u 
and generalisations, the researcher actively 
variability. 
rather than seE~klng 
contradictions and 
• by relaxed and not rushing, not 
pa!>Srntg on to the next topic, being important, 
seeking out the poorer people and women, and learning their concerns and priorities.' 
• are particularly to costs learning versus of 
information. Consideration should be made regarding the quantity, relevance, accuracy and 
timeliness of the data collected, particularly, the 'principle of optimal -that 
the knows what it is not worth vn.-,..,.,,.",. 
motto (ibid) that it is better to be ,..,.,,..,.,.,,...,, ..... 
• In-the-field and 
there are four principles which are specifically emphasised PRA but often not by 
methodologies. These are as follows (Chambers 
• do it': the outsider is strict about remaining merely a facilitator, 
people their own without This .. .,,,.,, .. ," '-V'""'"""'' 
the the local that they can do it. initiate 
away, taking care not to interview or interrupt. 
• awareness': the to examine their own 
constantly and errors in this regard are welcomed as an 
opportunity to correct behaviour that may distort results. 
• 'Personal are encouraged to take responsibility for 
what is done and how. Manuals and rigid sets of rules are down-played by PRA, 
the axiom to 'use your own best at all times' in 
• . an attitude of openness is called between local n.,,,...nll"' u•t::u•::.t::lv 
and between PRA facilitators from different ..,.,.,,.,uuc=•tu•nc 
countries. This attitude entails an <>nnncnl ... , •. , of mutual trust, 
this may have to be over a period of time. 
planning techniques are certainly useful to textured information. Detailed 
PRA studies are profitable in about social interaction of 
different economic interests within the village and between different the 
household. Less to enable a collection of data from a 
suitably wide sample Apparently, both accelerated participatory 
hnin1·'"'"" such as RRA and the conventional questionaire surveys remain necessary in order to 
..... '""''rt"' the more While the of parti<:ipat<>rv 
need to be doubt the ro~:t-PttP•r"tnrPnPc.~ 
questionnaires and the reports of it is today 
design a database development process around a narrow focus of 
With the excitement in the international researcher community regarding PRA-based nl,~n·''" 
been in over 40 developing it 
databases focusing on quantitative, information may be most 
solution in most cases is probably a combination of all techniques, from the very 
quantitative studies covering a sample of data to in-depth research covering 
only a villages. However, because of the usual of the 
methodologies any effort to decrease surveys and increase 
is likely to still fall short of a healthy balance. 
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Because of the considerably complex nature of rural energy systems, with their inextricable links 
to most other economic sectors at village and broader levels, as well as compounding social and 
political factors, energy planners would do well to seek an in-depth, textured perspective of 
energy conditions. PRA techniques and its sibling methodologies would be essential 
components of such a strategy. Predominantly because of the reluctance of planners and 
politicians to trust information that is not backed by large-scale quantitative analysis (however 
inaccurate they may be), participatory planning techniques have not been employed in energy 
planning to a large extent. While this appears to be changing, as an awareness that these 
methodologies can enhance the accuracy and the detail of information improves, energy 
planning has lagged behind other development planning areas such as natural resources 
management and health programmes. Sinha et al (1994, p405), recommending RRA for energy 
planning of rural India, is one of a small minority of exceptions in this regard. 
2.3.3 IEP methods for I REP: Demand analysis 
In support of the IREP principle of end-use driven planning, it is essential that, conceptually, 
energy demand analysis precedes energy supply analysis. Without knowledge of the type and 
amount of energy needed, in terms of what services the energy is required for, interventions in 
energy supply are blind operations. A successful demand analysis will allow the rationalisation 
of interventions in the energy market, ensuring that energy is not over- or under-supplied. 
Furthermore, demand analysis encourages energy conservation interventions through the 
implementation of demand-side management measures. In practice demand and supply 
analyses can be implemented simultaneously, after which energy balancing takes place from a 
review of both. 
Before demand analysis can begin, the symbiosis between energy flows and local economic 
development must be understood, in accordance with Principle C (section 2.2.2). 'The needs and 
priorities of the rural beneficiaries have to be considered together with the existing and 
proposed development activities and programmes' (FAO 1990, p14). Questions that would need 
to be asked may include: What are the trends in the rural economies? How might changes in 
energy supplies and consumption influence them? In comparison to other development needs, 
how much of a priority is an integrated improvement in energy services? Such questions are 
significant in determining the scope for assessing the demand for an integrated energy strategy 
at an implementation-level. Negative responses would not necessarily mean that the analytical 
application of IREP should be rejected, for both positive and negative responses to such 
questions would be useful in composing a rational set of decentralised rural energy strategies. 
Once the linkages between energy and the local economy are clarified and the need for an 
integrated energy strategy (at analysis or implementation level) is affirmed, demand analysis 
regarding the past and present conditions of energy consumption can commence. Sufficiently 
representative, accurate and suitably detailed quantitative and qualitative data is required, and 
would be performed through the participatory database development process (section 2.3.2). A 
longitudinal perspective is necessary: changes in time need to be observed, and current 
conditions compared with historical accounts. Also required is a spatial perspective: differences 
in energy demand between villages and between broader areas need to be considered and the 
reasons for these differences identified (for example, do climate or economic conditions play a 
more significant role in determining energy demand?). Other issues that would require analysis 
include what energy sources and energy solutions would be preferred, and to what extent fuel-
switching is practiced. 
It is important that the diverse categories of energy needs are all represented in the analysis. 
However, as mentioned in section 2.3.2, energy systems in developing rural areas are not easily 
divided into demand categories as is the case for urban and industrial areas for which IEP 
methodology is traditionally aimed. The complexity of the national energy sector necessitates 
that analysis be divided into principal demand sectors, within which final end-uses of energy 
are considered. In rural areas, sector boundaries are vague and it is more appropriate that final 
end-uses are the focus, rather than energy sectors. 
Of course, the lack of clear sectoral boundaries does not mean that rural communities are 
homogenous. On the contrary, there is usually a great diversity of often conflicting interests, 
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with different on such as and 
business production tend to conflict services like cooking, water heating, 
as the are the wealthier people of a particular conununity, the are 
poorer people. household tend to compete with 
conununity services, such as weighing up of against that of 
and schools. Besides conflicts between the wealthier and the poorer households, and households 
and many other areas of conflict exist: between farmers and the landless, 
between large and land owners, men. interests are 
important considerations in rural energy The identifiable 
institutions or boundaries to identify such an 
an arduous one. 
tension in rural energy demand is energy required for production and 
production to enable (but do 
not income such as for 
a retail store's refrigerator and electricity for a small-scale welding Energy for 
to needs that are with meeting the more basic needs, 
other energy services. 
ressing the question at the beginning 
consumption-based energy needs of the 
ate. These affect 
type are not easily 
to allow the subsequent 
rn•·rnpf'll strategy as to this tension is to be 
So too is the energy what? an one to answer. assessments must be 
quite in what energy are in It cannot over-emphasised 
that is not consumed for itself but for the services that it provides. example, solar 
would be for a conununity may lack water 
services: an investment would at a which water 
heating as a priority need (or alternatively resources could be invested in improving the 
water supply). 
Also to is the have in 
the past, and how are likely to increased income 
levels and improvements of standards as a result of the accompanying rural 
ment A longitudinal perspective of energy demand is essential, and planners 
to demand a ~uperficial 'snapshot' current conditions. 
a term view inevitably ad itional resources; these to be available 
uu1f-'u';" that a the of a more investigation of energy 
demand is necessary. In the case shortages of such funds, accuracy and representativeness 
energy demand models would suffer. Also, the of appropriately skilled human 
resources inhibits the scope for textured, data to be collected. 
Furthermore, fluidity of the institutional and in combination with 
conditions of instability usually faced poor rural people, poses questions of the 
of In decisions regarding """'"'""'"'' 
far away in national government, such as import of oil or grid 
policy, can have significant on decentralised energy systems- effects that 
will undoubtedly unnoticed unless a conscious attempt is made to consider them. 
it is usual that fairly stable trends are particularly 
fuelwood consumption of the term nature and utilisation of this 
resource. 
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been developed the modelling of They 
plans as well as exercises for 
areas (FAO 1990, p16). in large 
dis:ag:gre~ga:ted information is computer-based 
the complexity of a rural planning 
of variables can be useful in encouraging 'an 
unambiguous system accurate estimation of all 
quantification of ,.,.,..,, .. .,.., demand for the uu•t::••~::u• end uses, and '-"' ''"'"""'' 
all available along the different conversion paths' 
There are inherent limitations with the of mathematical however. 
Conditions in rural areas do not lend well to a computer-based demand 
For there are obvious with the energy exercise that was 
for the rural Wardha District in India (Malik et al 1994), 
quantitative Mathematical many assumptions. 
assumptions are made with regard to preferences of n<>.nnllo 
suitable interventions. For example, conclusion, 
an economic option cooking purposes. study prefers the use 
(p478, emphasis added). Computer-based modelling tends to instill a 
attitude in the process. Planning be computer-supported, not colnP•Utl:!r-loas>ea 
If computers are to used, it is that software is user-friendly and 
customised to take into account unique conditions of the country or in question. A 
people-centred must not be in the name of statistical As with any 
but with rural analysis which is embedded at a very 
a vast array of factors, danger of the 
computer a master rather than a servant. 
an implementation of aeJmana ""'"."""" 
demand' is unequivocally. There are several ""''uo.qu ..... a• '"n•w•nru•" which can create 
confusion, and therefore error. Those of confusion for 
rural areas are below. 
ascertain, mainly 
n<:>tVJ<lWTI real and" perctved demand. This is difficult to 
objective term 'real energy needs' is 
needs' as there be with nutrition or 
Fn.Pro"' is not a in but rather a vital means of 
support the meeting of other basic human needs, such as ..,,,,..ro•v 
preparation, space heating, lighting, water supply, and water 
needed to supply such as tr,..n.,n•nrt 
employment, water, or fuelwood. Because same fuel a "'"c""'" uses, and oe,catlSe 
as as 
predetermine 
infeasible. 
are used by the same energy user, it is practically impossible to create a 
While needs are considered to those needs nec:essaxy 
.,, ... u'-'·"''" quantity and quality of food, ,,,",."'"' access to dean 
turtCti<ons - development theory that meeting basic needs 
nh'''""'" survival, but economic 
rnrntn.rt are met vu.'"''-""u.'"-''-"' 1988, p28). '-""'"''lY 
to meet these services in a general way is 
Moreover, perception of as to what their minimum essential needs are 
will widely, depending on the economic, social, political, environmental or 
circmnstances in which they are to live and, in which they see other 
Accordingly, 'real needs' becomes in a similar way: r<>l""""'l" 
their minimum both in terms their physical survival, 
ThE!ore:tica:llv, bask needs are the needs necessary for 
requirE!ments in the lowest income households for minimum ess~~ntial "''rv"""'". 
quantifiable levels, such as 25litres of water per person per 
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are to~ and in terms comparison with life-styles of people with 
whom come into contact. 
Nevertheless, one would to accept the somewhat definition of 'real "'"'"rov 
required to support the meeting of other basic 
energy between these 'real needs' on the one hand 
, which may or may not in terms of the available resources 
to meet those needs, on the other. commonly perceived need for grid electricity is an 
obvious unelectrified householders who often express their desire for various 
.,,.,,,...t,.•r•l"' services and claim (sincerely) will be able to afford later find they are 
unable or unwilling to pay most services than Although electric 
usually a priority planning neglects to recognise that it is sometimes only 
which is being satisfied, and with more needs such as '-V'""'' ... M. 
continue to be 
From the electricity utility's point of it is responsible to connect villages that will benefit 
most from the as being to maintain the economic 
of an be in 
tity better in than demand. are seldom met 
justifiably in the context of widespread poverty other more urgent and widespread 
for both and other services. The reverse situation is also common, no1we•ver 
needs are not perceived as An is the for a need 
recognised most people in poor rural areas, who may regard household electrification 
priority than clinic electrification. 
needs seldom match up. planner's is to balance the 
two - meeting needs as much as while meeting perceived needs where 
possible and appropriate from a social or economic point of view. needs are 
ne1rcetvea differently at levels. individuals with the needs 
PXt"lrP!';!'Ofl•a by the village who in tum local government, 
provincial government, electricity utility or other energy In addition, national onu<>1rn-
ment may sanction that, even though they fail or economic viability .............. ., ... , 
political aims. A of different with conflicting interests and all need 
to be taken into account demand 
energy 
the existing energy 
extent with the above 
needs are to in this 
....,.,,,...,,,..., • ., and different semantic 
Consumed versus useful energy 
their terms can result in 
Dickson (1991, p63) distinguish between 
While 'consumption' refers to 
which conflicts to an 
where needs are distinguished from real needs. Real 
as energy 'requirements'. One should be wary of ambiguous 
.,,.,,.,,...,...,..,.,,.,, between 
Planners also take care in between energy and useful energy. 
Depending on the energy carrier being considered and the efficiency of the appliance being 
utilised to convert that fuel into a useful the the that is 
available in the fuel and that which is the user 
considerably. This distinction is important so as to the subsequent of 
supply analysis, the contribution that demand-side solutions provide to availability of 
energy supplies. Demand-side management is a crucial aspect a resource-conscious "'n'"'""'" 
Immediate versus future demand 
Demand should short-, and lOrt£-ltenm 
would have been in step 1 where time horizons were set. demand 
imply immediate energy needs, medium-term demand may refer to the level of energy demand 
after as grid electrification have been completed, and long-
term demand conditions when effects become 
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more critical or fossil fuels have become scarce. Such definitions may vary substantially depend-
ing on the objective, and mandate of the energy planning team. 
Measured versus latent demand 
Analysis should also take into account that past and present energy consumption levels do not 
necessarily mean equivalent levels in the future. Hidden or latent demand- demand for energy 
not being met by the market because of bottlenecks and other supply difficulties - is a common 
factor in poor rural areas, worsened by social and political factors which discourage suppliers 
from improving conditions. Should conditions change, both as a result of the provision of 
affordable energy services and improved income levels and consequent increases in expecta-
tions of living standards, energy demand could increase substantially. Current energy demand 
should therefore be assessed in terms of current energy consumption in conjunction with 
estimates of latent demand. 
Natural versus induced demand 
In addition, demand may be artificially stimulated by various factors including price ceilings 
and the implementation of a large-scale energy supply programme such as grid electrification. 
The consequent induced demand should thus be added to the current and future demand 
estimates. Analysis should also be aware of the existence of projects and programmes that may 
have significant influence in uncovering latent demand and creating an induced demand within 
the time horizons being considered. Large projects such as the damming of a river and regional 
programmes such as a clinic building scheme are examples. 
2.3.4 IEP methods for IREP: Supply analysis 
Supply analysis entails the assessment of current conditions of energy supply and the considera-
tion of different future supply options. Questions that would need to be considered here 
include: What energy is available? How affordable and convenient is energy being used? What 
is the least-cost mix of fuels and energy technologies? What kind of intervention is most suitable 
to provide a particular alternative? To what extent will an intervention meet demand? What 
impact may a demand-side intervention have on energy supplies? To what extent is an option 
practically implementable? What alternatives are there? What financial and institutional 
arrangements will be necessary? 
In rural areas, various socio-cultural and political factors can affect the level of acceptability or 
practicality of different options significantly. Such factors should not be mere afterthoughts but 
essential factors to consider at the assessment of each option. Caution is required to ensure 
options being considered by planners are in fact options that are considered acceptable by the 
energy users themselves. If a village perceives an intervention in gas distribution as threatening 
their chances for receiving electricity, for example, it is likely to reject that intervention. If local 
convention dictates that women cannot plant trees and men do not perceive a fuelwood 
problem, then an afforestation initiative is likely to fail unless an indirect afforestation strategy 
can be devised. 
An end-use driven, integrated planning approach necessitates a strategy of implementing local 
solutions for local situations. In this way the inevitable diversity in rural energy needs at village, 
local and regional levels can be accounted for. Such a strategy implies a policy of flexibility, 
openness to innovation, and decentralised control. If capacity is adequate at decentralised 
levels, such a strategy would be considerably advantageous. Single-technology strategies, such 
as grid-electrification without supplementary energy initiatives, are unlikely to meet the diverse 
and fluctuating energy needs of rural populations effectively. Both energy suppliers and energy 
users should be encouraged in expanding their view of options in meeting energy needs, 
especially those suppliers and users who in are decision making positions, such as the 
electrification planners and community leaders, respectively. The weaknesses of single-
technology solutions should be exposed: to the electrification planner the likelihood of over-
designing a system can be illustrated, and to the community representatives the diversity of 
energy needs and the instability and seasonality of incomes can be communicated. At all levels, 
ignorance of the problems is invariably the greatest problem. 
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At the same a supply-oriented of artificially r~., . .,;.,.;nu 
options would probably be as limited as single-technology nrt\<Yr~rnil'YI<><: 
Attempting to prescribe solutions to myriad rural '"'"'"'·v·v 
<::tr~ti'•O"U iS Simply the endeaVOUr tO increaSe the rht"lir"><><:' 
.,..,,".,.
0
'" needs. must be affirmed to be ~rr·<>nlr~ 
targeted minorities. 
to choose is one of 
provision of choice is 
primary factors that 
31 
faced with the of low levels of income. 
on the amount 
at different times. 
strategies, thus meeting the needs of more 
stable incomes and energy needs are 
",..,..,. .. .,,~.,can make a positive contribution in this regard. 
I11C:hr1rh""" between energy for production and 
During supply 
fluctuation. As 
..... y·vu·p using a fuel of 
and different quantities th"'''""'"t 
cncJos;e is usually in rural 
and influential 
for consumption has 
it is important to rn<>r>tlt'\1"1>'>1'1 above 
that meet each The determination 
rnrnh1n::~t1nn of both. 
options can be +"'"'''""''""' 
An principle, in "''-'·""'"'" 
(Chambers 1983), would imply to focus on ... n ... nrv 
justified in the usual context of widespread nPITIPt'r 
considerable opportunity costs to energy user 
supplies of fuels for needs, as well as environmental 
income-generating activities energy supplies. 
meeting production as well, as 
could be experienced by the 
apJ:>reJnti<:esl and skills .... ..,,,"'"''u 
energy sub-sectors in 
from a genuinely end-use 
In rural areas, balancing the consideration of 
quantifiable factors with considerations in analysis. Theories cost-benefit 
have to devise methods in to draw factors into their 
,, ... ,,., .. .._cu analyses. the question of""''""'""'' 
the estimated values to qualitative are inherently 
sector, this division parallels the distinction between commercial and non-
coJrnnrtet·ca<u energy sources. The predominance of non-commercial energy makes quantitative 
problematic. Pereira (1988, p409) that 
financial criteria are more useful for energy planning in 
activities than household and with to the latter, quantitative criteria are more 
relevant to urban areas, where fuels are and demand is thus monetised, 
than areas is dominated by household activities 
utilising to necessitate that a 
detailed comparison n<>!"'IAT<>~>n ......... u .... " •• 
variances from to area to 
area, and even too heavily on isolated case studies. The 
;:,uJcu:u,u•• v of an energy intervention in one village 
as far as possible, 
these local variances. 
not apply to others. rural 
a decentralised for 
has important for the 
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process; are investigated later in this 
It is important to note .that integrating the supply different sub-sectors does not 
necessarily a set of interventions in sub-sectors for each rural area 
or community. What is necessary is that all the alternative interventions are so that 
inbervenltiorts that are implemented take place from an informed perspective. Different interven-
tions or may not take place in end, but · integrated planning would have 
served its purpose of best solution each situation. 
supply strategy may entail different interventions in uu•..:•·c:H< 
certain economic, and energy-related criteria. 
levels of supply offered to 
electricity supply for people who would cook with an<Jtht~r 
In strategy with other 
sectors. energy are not rt:.''""'";,,pri 
energy interventions have significantly more chance success if 'piggyback' onto rural 
ucv<::JlU!J'""'"" initiatives that provide needs are publicly-expressed development priorities. 
may be an to agricultural 
improvement of liquid fuel to small development. He~ndE~s ,,.,,..,.,,,,.,,,.., 
the potential benefit of the energy intervention, initiative in the other sector would oeJrlettt 
from an planning process. Rural projects fail 
an and affordable energy (Hurst and Barnett 
planning serves a useful supportive r11"<NArt<: of other sectors. 
a .:;:nr\n ..... rn,,~~> energy philosophy In 
would consider energy of people who are 
supports primarily initiatives, people and villages are being ignored continue to be 
so. The tendency to the poorest, remotest and least vocal is a 
in rural development and economic development in 
· is problematic with regard to "''~"""'""'" ,...,.,.,.,,.., 
serious mostly in poorer households and 
dire needs. Wealthier tend t  be 
inconvenient one. An 
interventions toward these 
conscious of 'putting the last first'. 
With in a proactive t:.n•=>rcr"'r 
considering the notorious ineffectiveness prescriptive 
appears to be an obstacle which the government has the 
attempt to overcome, a to include the 
In however, on 
as opposed to the implementation 
rn~ot.:>lu as a proactive integration of energy SUI:J-S•eCtOrs 
r'l'lt,<:;;111Pt'Pf1 broadly With clear eaCh 
coherence. A 
energy supply options from an 
policy instruments show the most 
Another important reason why a proactive integrated strategy is required is need to 
consider energy options from a resource-conscious of view 
schemes should located as close as to its use, the environment 
ll!l.j.)<ll..<;> should be and so-called waste be utilised as on.oro•u 
sources: opportunities should actively out. In particular, a resource-conscious 
philosophy entails the proactive consideration of demand-side energy measures. Improvements 
in the of energy can create in energy. saved 
as if energy had been Reddy's motto is true, 
saved is as generated. Efficiency improvements ... r.rwst therefore be 
et al1991 original 
that same amount 
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"'"'" .. "''" sources, it is most where energy and consumption is 
is especially true in electricity sector network links the 
with consumption, and in biomass sub-sector proximity between 
and consumption can about support more than say efficiency in the use 
products. In efficiency irn,nrr•v""rn"•ntc: during supply is 
aspect of a resource-conscious perspective. 
A and perhaps the more reason for a energy planning is 
that the various energy in rural areas, of economic or environmental nature, are 
not in the public eye. The reason this is that effect who are 
"'"'"""'~'u' marginalised and therefore mostly voiceless: the poorest of the 
women and the environment. planning would to these nr.nniPrrlc: 
whole, rather than the in effect half-hearted at resolving 
market failures and other anomalies. Agents involved in improving 
would do well to providing increased visibility and 
LUJLI.t:,;uvc bargaining power. Proactive are to force !REP onto 
planning but to actively whether or not IREP is 
IEP methods for IREP: Demand and supply balancing 
the relatively separate of demand and supply 
they then to provide a 
of the rural in suitable detail the flows of 
"""'".,."'"from source to final use now and possible scenari s. Shortfalls""''"""'""" 
are assessed so that supply-side and demand-side management can 
This step is an of IREP, as it serves as the end of the 
actual strategies and are determined and 
:onditiOilS need to be as objectively as ideally without any implicit agenda. 
This is unrealistic: practically, all views and should be In 
.. ~·-·~·,three tensions the adoption 
nrC)lec·hv•e planning policy, of energy for needs or "'"'"'""'" 
and the adoption of a supportive or proactive role planning. 
is not to determine which factor is superior to the but to describe 
and dsiadvantages of 
An essential part of the IREP nrr,,...,,.,, is also a focus at point: integration of "'"'"''"0 '" 
broader economy The future energy scenario is selected and 
determined with reference to context of economic development 
n~~:~ssa.1·y that do not conflict with 
velop•ml~nt initiatives may influence the rural 
1gr10r•ea. Although the viability need to 
the regional economic context is still n~c:es.sary 
In addition to regional confirmation of is 
necessary. For instance, consideration of political at national are likely to 
politics is necessary, as are national environmental policies, as well as criteria for 
nr.m.:>rt<: such as capacity local involvement, and labour intensive 
construction. not success rural energy that are 
inconsistent with the contexts at local, and national levels will fail. An IREP 
nrr'lrt><O:C: obeying the in section such coherence. 
2.3.6 IEP methods for I REP: Policy options 
It is here where decisions are made as to which route the energy system in is to take. 
The significance of this is therefore and supply are set up 
each other, different scenarios. From the point view normative 
this will enable a scenario that certain criteria to be selected and appropriate 
and measures to be implemented in its direction; the point of 
nr<"<>f'tnJ•Q tJUU:U.U.JLlFJt measures can be to cater for the anticipated demand. 
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The crux here is the rational, uuJ'"'"''- determination of what options are and 
most to be effective. 
Policy instruments exist in a variety of forms. Examples include nn'""'"'" of supplies at 
local level, direct investments or popularisation of technologies 
of habits use and use of financial mechanisms as 
this the energy planning team need 
disposal so that they do not 
should take care not to 
framework market organisation at 
exe~mt,ticm used mainly poor 
consumers can a t:u·-r.,,,.,..,rur><• ..... ~-'"''-• na1nOJn-,vtote agJr;regaited orientation of such 
instruments do not necessarily are 
useful which can be employed 
Disagreement between and energy users is likely initiatives of which 
either the planners or users are planners may an electrification project 
of resources; users may question the use of an afforestation initiative in the 
land lost to users be unaware of factors as the ..... ..,u'-a.'"'u'"' 
..,,..,rtru·•t'" tariffs on household budget the tra•ae-·ott 
and the provision of other infrastructure or services. Energy may be unaware site-
specific cultural norms such as gender-specific planting rights and land ownership which would 
inhibit the success of an initiative. A of mutual if the 
diverse energy of all sectors of a rural communities are to 
with the process database development is "'"'rl"'r't 
,,.,.,n1,,.,. the demand-driven principle can be more subtle. An initiative that 
name of IREP may itself be an imposition on the nar•ohr• 
n.g·rri"HlO''<.l. a single such as 
then, in accordance with the demand-driven prJlflc:tpt•e, 
must be assessed and conclusions as to whether or not 
communicated to the community before 
Project can for success if the ,....,.,, .. ,,~~ 
those members in authority control and 
in addition there is the ethical obligation to 
invariably the visible. 
An inherent limitation of IREP is the difficulty influencing rural markets and implementing 
effective policy instruments Rural .. n.,ro·v interventions seldom benefit the t::.T·a.ot.ot1 
beneficiaries For the of 
as those mentioned in 
people have from the unonJvt~a C4JO)CSbJVE!S 
in rural India p405). All interventions are open to uw>u.:.•t:, 
to benefit at the expense of the poor. Middlemen along 
elite act as a net. In many cases, a cash to the 
more in their Other questions are 
Who manages the process? Who monitors it? How are targeted beneficiaries How 
these individuals from the rest, and who is this 'one' who has the mandate to do 
the money come from, and if from local who should be 
Admittedly these limitations are limitations inherent in the idea of rural development as a 
whole rather than rural energy interventions in particular, as all interventions are faced with 
similar The complexity of compared to other sectors may be an 
not to jettison need for an integrated of but to support it. 
complexities increase the need to look between and 
assessing the implications of 
Institutional are an suitable 
organisations and liaison between different in and sectors 
to be The for sub-sectoral energy policies to be consistent with each other 
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entails u.un;;•'"''" tiers of government is necessary. 
has different associated ,. .. ,.rtoru:lf1r<! and so that grid and 
electrification 
a very 
biomass initiatives would 
vu."'"''"'"'' government tier and 
liaison with out go·veJTIIJneJ:tt that may have better will and resources 
to do so. Other sub-sectors 
entail a national-, or 
network is being targeted. 
for reform in the 
depending on which 
policy measures market 
such as price to subsidisation or taxation of certain users, to physical 
of sources by a instruments available 
to energy planners are many, as in section 2.2.3, each entails a dltter.ent 
degree of government intervention. It is usually case that in most developing countries, 
aro·up,-nrnP,,t is in most the sub-sectors. Partial or 
ownership of electricity and organisations is common, and 
woodlots and land which possibilities for redistribution are often government 
The extent and nature involvement to be understood in to 
realistic policy. 
The of government to intervene in markets is understandable in the context of trends 
countries. sector 
countries, in rural areas, have failed to about 
t!fllecitve distribution of services. At the same time, state involvement in many developing 
countries has been ineffective as well. The best would seem to be a "'"''cu'·'-"'· 
neither is complete state control nor is . on the market. Eberhard and 
Van Horen (1995, p5) recommend that 'the state intervenes sometimes but always 
selectively.' describe approach as markets', and advise that 'the minimum 
function of the state is to ensure that operate equitably and ' The 
""''"''"
0
"'' markets have frequently not met these minimum requirements, and therefore justify 
state intervention. 
2.3.7 IEP methods for IREP: Impact analysis 
a carefully devised "'"'"rov 
'"'"·""""·'~'>'rural energy programmes 
affected people 
~-'"''"n•J•c, the institutional 
basis 
Crucial to the possibility success IREP is an attitude of 'follow-through'. 
economic and environmental consequences of energy interventions need to be assessed. 
In particular, questions as to or not the targeted beneficiaries are benefiting, what side-
effects interventions have resulted, what the perceptions interventions various local 
are, as well as the of specific issues such as of success of a 
regulation or the administrative mechanism should investigated. 
Success of interventions cannot be measured simply a technology; one must 
also assess whether or not the new technology will into the local habits of 
production and 
IREP will not be effective if the of policy instruments 
designed to create certain effects on rural energy intention to monitor the 
communities and sectors effects are and to evaluate whether or not such 
occur in the way that was is an of the planning pr4JCE~ss. 
the impacts of policy instruments effective? What obstacles were What can 
<>vlrr::t.l"t<>rl for future planning processes? 
In order such adequately, sufficient resources need to 
allocated specifically to aspect of during the of the 
......... ,,...,,,., in 1. The feedback that an evaluative process provides to the "'"'",.0 "'' 
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to the success the process in the long term. 
and reasons for success to be identified. How else can ae1:ect1ve 
transformed? 
IEP methods for I REP: Iterative orc,ce:ss 
Further to the for an of 'follow-through' in to establl:sl 
IREP would be worthwhile and possible, it is importmt that the becomes an 
iterative one through the on-going IREP exercises. The that would 
result from an iterative be valuable in rational and intelligent 
contributions to the otherwise of improving in the rural "'n'""o"' 
""''~''""" The various theoretical anomalies and conflicting goals in the Pn•~>t'o"V 
an iterative so that tensions can be ironed out evaluation and 
debate. 
It is to point out here that for 
energy master plan, and the of such a may or not be 
an output of process. If one does constitute an output, then it should necessarily be regarded 
as a transitional one, as the on IREP as an on-going process that continuously builds on 
and learns its is more than the single it 
produces disseminates. IREP and IEP are sustained constituting 
ideal goal in the distant future of a completely efficient, equitable sustainable 
system of energy use. Also, not ·only are iteration and feedback of successive IREP 
but so too is iterative successive steps each IREP 
problems with the of IREP as 
subsections of 2.3 must not be to mean that cannot be 
overcome. At the same the possibility of being overcome does not extinguish 
them. An iterative IREP orc)Ce!>S entails a sustained investigation into what should be done, and 
then doing it. 
2.3.9 IEP methods IREP: What's missing 
From the discussions, the IEP methodology for entire .,..,,,.,."'" 
to be very areas. certain aspects this such as 
complex computer-based modelling of the energy sector are inappropriate for the rural context, 
have consequently not considered in depth in 
There seem to be gaps in the for rural energy planning. One significant 
improvement would be an analysis the decision mechanisms in the energy sector. Who makes 
r..-u,trnl<> decisions? At national and provincial this may be being well 
through a institutional and structures. In rural 
areas, no such formality exists. The inaccessibility to reasons behind dosed-door national-
level decisions is analogous to the limited access government has to the behind 
uc.._,.,.v••" made at levels. applies to decisions 
people, since such decisions on which are 
unstable. 
rural the that energy institutions and 
departments are and industry-based, whereas agencies involved in rural areas 
;;<::.u<=Jl<'-'J'J unaware of energy and Barnett 1990, It is unclear is 
conditions in the rural and 
where no exists. It would benefit an IREP 
analysis of decision nodes at all and village through the various tiers of 
to national level, is recognised as an explicit step in the planning 
methodology. The need to where are and influenced 
should be 1988, Such a strategy would entail the 
different types of decisions as policy- or project-oriented decisions, decisions 
the sector or technical decisions) and what mechanisms are available to ,n,-n,.=>nt'"' 
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decisions being made (which . includes analysis of policy instruments but also 
considers influence of the planning processes at different levels). 
absent in IEP methodology is the of environmental of energy 
--•-•---- and of the interventions that to address them. Environmental assessment 
seems to be in the IEP methodology, but at the same time environmental 
problems in rural areas differ from those in the industrialised urban areas. Rural 
areas problems both in natural including biomass use contributing 
to deforestation and soil and probably more significantly, in health, 
respiratory In the IEP methodology environmental issues 
in passing, and this attitude is reflected in energy exercises where 
making conclusions Environmental 
analyses are often superficial, fulfilling the need of to hear that the is 
safe. (1994, plO) points out that 
'what is done by most planners is to do the demand projection followed by a scheme for 
increases and then, after the whole exercise is over and all the are drawn up, 
write a on conservation how it is to use "'"'"r"' .. ' 
and another chapter on environmental impacts that we must 
very about the only earth that we etc. But, conservation environmental 
protection do not come into the They are afterthoughts and retrofits.' 
This attitude to averted by the identification of environmental impact assessment as a 
Another gap in the IEP methodology for areas is the of ..,.,.,..,..,&,,. 
analyses. Referring specifically to rural electrification (but it equal 
planning in general), (1995, observes a literature review that ·pt·or4~SSIOila 
funders to yet to view their interventions· 
that if a people-centred development is to adopted in a 
way, it is necessary that a gender perspective is incorporated. This is sensible if one 
-.~ ....... ~ ..... ", the different played by men and women in rural areas. In the the lack 
ge11aE~r issues have resulted in men oaJrncmsttmll! 
has occurred at alL It is important, in case of the rural 
energy where women are the primary users, that women participate in identify-
the problems, as well as planning design interventions to address them - not 
in the sense allowing women to attend meetings, but them to 
,.,.t,,.,,,..,.t,, by in a environment for their 
norms in rural areas can result in a planning that the perspective 
of women. Bradley et al (1985) a vivid illustration in their account of an "'"'"'~"""" 
planning initiative in rural Kenya. Past assumptions of a in this area 
resulted in afforestation initiatives failing. that a lack of a 
"""""'""'~"''""" had the cause of these failures: in the culture, Bradley et al 
is a woman's responsibility and therefore of no interest 
to the men; while at the same men retain sole right to plant and harvest trees.' A local 
woman is quoted to have said, 'I would be as a thief if I cut down a tree on the farm 
without husband's consent.' While dilemma for outsiders 
attempting to establish a if they are not 
aware of the the case with previous 
interventions. 
2.4 Institutional issues 
Men away,· others will take our place. We cannot ne,au.r:>acn them our nPn•r•n-" 
experience. But we can leave them institutions. is longer 
of men; if they are they can accumulate wisdom of succeeding 
So said Monnet, founder of the European Community, in 1952 
born in mind by designers Of an planning nrf'>rP<:<: 
"'"'".,.o" "' .................. ,., in comparison with economic planning, and the .._v,uv•c-"u 
framework While it has 
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section 2.3.6 that it is that ittstitutional requirements of the policy interventions 
themselves be it is obviously also necessary to consider what institutional 
arrangements are ne1:essa1-y for the the !REP as a 
throughout IREP methodology is a decentralised This is reasonable 
since are invariably of a decentralised nature. Rural energy and 
the consequent interventions must oriented toward the user (but note 
that well-placed · interventions may be necessary to effects at 
decentralised level). Most relevant questions are of a necessarily decentralised orientation: 
., ... ,,.,-.,,.,for what? energy for whom? how energy? 
a decentralised focus can be overemphasised. improvements in rural 
energy conditions will a impetus sustained coordination from 
the for while some rural can be sw:cessiUlllV 
designed and implemented at local that rural areas necessitates 
the involvement of national and/ or government. Although more is not 
"'""'"'rnrn"''"" involvement would allow the full spectrum of possible interven-
delcenttr<tllsect) to be it would avoid 
overall development nrtlt"<>•oc: 
ecEmtralised initiatives are impl~~mented 
of experience gained and lessons learnt. 
"'n""'''""'n"'"'r agencies in energy sector are certainly 
are usually compared to the sub-sectoral o:>UIIJI.J.u<;:• 
petroleum from the planning central 
government is thus called for to enable mediation in the and thus balance the variety of 
conflicting interests effectively 1988, 
one could conceive of an to energy the 
energy is not but simply constructed through an aggregation small energy 
decided at local level (Pereira 1988, p425). This process would allow for a high ..,.,0.,..,.,. 
accuracy. for reasons, both and arr>nr•m1 
in any developing Even in countries 
go'vernmLenits have been in place for a long time, has capacity to 
warrant grantirig such structures carte blanche in planning. Therefore, what is necessary 
is a balance ownership the process between and levels. In order for 
........ ,.'"'"'"," to draw constantly to is 
of IEP methodology 
It is important to note that projects fail because planning and implementation have 
neglected to consider either local economic and how tectmolCIJ?;lE~S 
practice, or, what 
of success project. institutional can the factor inhibiting the 
implementation of an integrated energy strategy even when planning exercises provide strong 
evidence that such an approach is desirable. What matters is that on a wide 
scale receive the services that were intended for them. can only realised if the 
institutional are removed, as Baidy~ in 1988, p98) affirms, with 
reference to afforestation strategies, 'Decis1ons as to whether one plants Eucalyptus or 
rnt•pn,hPI::. are quite trivial in the run. This not mean we should not suggest 
planting of suitable But the of suitable trees should seen as an to the 
institutional rather than the main activity.' 
are seen as technical problems, therefore requmng technical 
to recognise, however, as Pereira (1988, notes, that 
'rational solutions from an expert's drawing board are far to than to 
implement make them work, particularly when are likely to 
involve changes in institutional roles and structures. Thus, even country of 
institutional and problems in energy planning can only produce if, 
sound they are carried out under a conscious effort and commitment 
powerful) institutions to reach an between (a) 
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and 
the most significant requirement of r .. •:nnl!lni<Y 
coordinated manner is the existence of an institutional which energy 
lessons can be learnt - observing positive aspects and errors, and in terms of both onoiects 
pr1xesS€!S. Only if an institutional home exists will an iterative process be vv'"'"»"'· 
alt•errtati an informal IREP or IEP committee or would probably serve as a 
!>'et:-to,!>'elther· of sector rather than a predetermined, deliberate 
uv''""'" :.rr"""'"'""'"'r't will result in an absence one 
and the 
likely. Although it remains unclear whether an IREP 
of an institutional home will mean the is 
rh::nv•o to prove itself. 
more general rural development 
it may also to 
oversee certain organisational reJ.aoonsnJLPS associations hol·ur<:oon 
and sector, such as anv.,,-nr~n<>r>t "'"'-'"""' ... & paJrm•ersniJ:)S that would 
unoh~m.entatton of a particular """'"''""." 
associations between potential users and producers 
and private sector or community mobilisation 
resources to assess household energy needs and resources is an example, as is a 
from a lumber cooperative to a research centre to 
to bum domestic heat 
The existence of such an intersectoral communication 
coordination between energy as well as between the "'"'"ro·u 
and involved in rural areas through other sectors of 
national level unit is formed, there needs to be a conscious <HL'~ll•v 
that would inhibit policy making 
to external If the economic 
programme 
in order to 
programme 
a fall in international oil 
On the other hand, there is a aaJngE~r 
demise since expectations of are 
will be needed to receive regular, and pr~ob<'tbly 
short-term will necessary, and 
carefully planned and well targeted implementation 
it is possible that scale positive will only be visible in the .. .,,, ..... ., ..... , 
will enable impacts of interventions to be viewed. 
The existence of an institutional home for IREP at national level also means that one needs to 
aopn}acn to energy Too often specific technologies 
rrna::n>t that are unaware of the local conditions or the feelings 
men and women. are 
expectations of economic growth; 
on numbers of renewable 
in developing countries being 'littered with abandoned 
""'""·""'-' as the solution to rural energy constraints' and Barnett 
p8). this issue can bring failure to interventions. 
International aid 
technocratic perspective, and 
denounced as from this 
common world-wide. 
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,...., ..... ,..,.'""'"t to recognise that a ....... .,,-.c 
would need to 
is only able to certain requirements: 
establishing effective communication links with local communities is 
local conditions and while the centralised is necessary to 
IREP initiative that reach all rural areas a country or region. 
At government, it is c;:,"'"'"'"':u - in terms of skills and financial 
resources exists to nnplE!mcmt levels, lack 
a problem. The 
._,Tli;.>TU'V T\,Pr<;ll'\PI"h'I.TP Will 1T">h><>Y',>nt!U 
technical, LUl•CUl\,LCU 
oriented planning can be driven 
have also meant that authorities find it difficult to allocate financial resources to decentralised 
, ...... , .. ., .... they fear whether legitimately or not. The process 
in poor areas will slow but an important one. rn<::auw 
,.....,.,nir.art tasks can be by a more tier combined a suitable 
IIVE"mie>nt of the tier so that experience is at these levels for subsequent 
IREP iterations. 
At centralised tiers too, 
and other agencies 
are. invariably 
technical degrees such as 
human 
or~~an:isa.tional politics. 
agencies often their own private planning, and 
technocratic exercises. Capacity- and awareness- building is 
gruns<iu(ms to them with the planning IREP 
people-centred orientation. The 
extent and speed with this can occur is ...... ,cu. the additional problem of 
insufficient financial resources normally available to 1-in . .,.ro;., Ministry. An will 
inevitably be financially Especially with the 
energy will require 
'"""''"'""""' and whatever 
planning begins the point of view 
of interventions and policies and 
must be returned to and u::.::uu"'"'"· 
institutional framework 
are followed, it 
the final energy user, and, 
of view of the 
Care should be taken not to underestimate caJ'acu:y 
from access to the very levels can be rnT1<::t,,p,·;:,niP 
and familiarity with people, making oaJrticio<:ttion 
of less popular such as the option of off-grid electricity, or 
interventions, conservation measures, that much easier. agencies 
un.::.m•tr<:: within and between the communities since members are 
the targeted villages or are even residents themselves; ability to 
<:>no<:>ro•u interventions can fed back to the driving the 
example) with an and depth to be possible 
t>:>uncu .. ;:,. Moreover, as well. 
A necessary for a successful IREP is the 
administrative of both the environment in 
staff involved in implementing the planning Government ministries, supply organisa-
tions and other invariably operate from a orientation. orientation of such 
of that of their history, or the recent injection of 
new staff. In order a successful implementation of an IREP process, it is that both 
the orientation the institutions convey to the and the attitude of their staff are aligned 
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with IREP principles. In with its 
necessarily requires a democratic orientation. Both IREP 
'""'"'""'"'"," should, therefore, understand and be in support of ut:>.uv~o.• 
arrangements is not enough. A mE~thodolc>S?;i•cal 
TT:.TTll'>'!Mt\TIC is necessary to support establishment of a institutional •'""'"""'u"',.~<-
methodological framework and an appropriate institutional 
other is.,....,,.. ... <,,.."' au.•JAA<,cu. each the to be created. In,.._,..,,. ...... ,,.,.., 
it is this dialectic "'"'1-v.Y<><>n prc1ce!iS and structure that is for success IREP 
success is indeed possible, which rt"''n"'r'rt"" country in question. Process and 
structure on each other: in this 
/REP home 
• 
• 
there are certain characteristics which an IREP institutional framework 
They are: 
to drive the !REP orclce!>S 
iterative energy is possible 
to external conditions is possible 
driven entails, and a commitment to 
• sufficient and appropriately skilled planning staff 
.. sufficient financial resources to implement the 
Access 
on a sustainable 
" access to pollttcalu.::va•.::" and at national level 
.. access to riPI'Pn•trl'l r~.,,.,., •. nn11na communities and decision-making processes at level 
linkages between sub-sectors 
" good linkages the ""'T'r•&•.::. involved in rural areas other 
economic sectors 
.. linkages between government tiers 
Requirements at different government levels 
This section considers various possible tasks that would required at the institutional 
levels. It needs to be that terms used may have """·'"'"u.•~::. meanings in different 
.::n.,•ru,,r reference to the of and as well as 
,;,.,,.,..,,t and local area. It is also noted that 
to a particular point of view. It is however often cumbersome to do nti"IPr'lAfi 
'centralised' and 'decentralised' government tiers imply that the former is more •m·nnlrr:,.,•u 
the and this conflicts with the end-use, orientation of IREP. The same can 
be for the use of the 'higher' or 'lower' tiers. For convenience, but at of 
underlying these and weighted words are nevertheless 
(Thometal 
From 'lower' levels: and focus 
As the FAO affirms, IREP should 
will entail that much the planning occurs at the"'""''''"'·" 
planner's office and local rural communities and their 
Consequently, some tasks that would need to implemented at this 
following: 
• ua.tcn,a::.•t: development and needs assessment 
• analysis 
• evaluation and interventions 
1990, p17). 
out of the 
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These tasks should be carried out by authorities members themselves. 
Local authorities would be called upon to assess the energy needs different of 
""'" .. ""'' users, but involvement of higher government tiers would likely be 
and unbiased assessment. Supported higher government 
depend on capacity in the area in Flexibility is so that areas 
sufficient capacity are enabled to take on responsibilities, whereas areas lacking in are 
by outside agencies. A mechanism at the 'grassroots level' would need to be 
that would of all local energy users in the nl<>nnino-
progralmm.e' (FAO The rn ... r·n .. n 
a larger administrative structure, 
r~.,.,~.,.,, ... ,. administrative unit at a similar 
with an awareness of <>n•<>rocv puuuo.u"a' 
preparation procedures, and would receive support from local voluntary 
or~~an:tsatlons, research institutes, as well as an agency at a 'higher' government tier. It would 
the database and instigate, through local 
of localised would be r<>G:nn.n<" 
"'''"""' .... ''"' feedback from projects that been implemented, so that subsequent orc11ects 
mistakes. All activities at this level should follow a policy of 
f';!IT~;!if'ltV Wri<>T1PV~>r pOSSible, and entails local people intO the SurVeying, nl<:~nnino-
tternptiflg to over the stick' as (1994, 
"""."'"ru of The of extension or 
resource centres are attractive if conditions are 
suitable. Both the extension officers and the resource centres can either be responsible for energy 
issues specifically or with issues relating to more general economic development. The best 
solution is depending on of the and area in 
Government-employed extension officers are important in facilitating local energy 
""'"' .... ., .... a activities, but involving existing NGOs is an requirement too. Many NGOs 
experience with local conditions, are local people, and are effective in 
development often of an and are therefore valuable 
structures in the planning process. Pereira (1988, p424) advises that suc:ce~•sru 
be integrated into state activities, and that the State should 
building to NGOs to Steps to '"'"'"'"'"' 
made with caution as there is danger of their independence, their broad 
intersectoral perspective, and the usual idealism of their - useful qualities to Also 
recommended is the establishment of 'networks' 
manufacturers and institutions. The networks would serve as an information resource 
the and would help build awareness of what is involved beyond the horizon of 
any one organisation. 
•rn·nn•rr"'''" that in the an institutional structure 
utilised rather than a new one. latter will inevitably have an artificial 
nature because it would not arise naturally out of the local community Existing 
on the hand, have arisen in response to a recognised need: development fora and school 
co:m:r:nittee~s are common with to are 
not recognised as such. The expressed demand may be for electricity, for example, even 
the need is for cooking. Consequently, an energy-specific initiative may well be r<>o·,.r<i<>n 
by on the process; the process should rather occur 
people. Because energy often most 
not in the local political arena, it often seems 
pprOJ:>riate to address energy problems through interventions in other such as 
or business development. 
A government tier which balances the need for access to levels with the 
of capacity in terms of the skills and extent its human resources will be 
•nrv .. rnnrr the decentralised tasks. Obviously, it would be preferable that 
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an agency that is as decentralised as possible, but lack of 
is usually the main constraint. 
From the process 
While tasks at levels for !REP are there is necessary at more 
centralised government tiers. Of paramount significance, an institutional home an IREP 
nrr,,...,,,., is Without one, there will be no impetus to the 
momentum. successive iterations. It would be 
characteristics are necessary of an a unit. include the following. 
energy 
'"'""'t,..., • .., and mandate to implement an 
SPE!CltlC principles. 
• The unit of sufficient power to real 
in the different as well as other economic sectors, which often 
enjoy powerful conflicting vested interests. 
• It have resources available to it and suitably skilled 
resources to implement IREP principles properly, including a genuine process of participa-
tory database development. 
• It should be in a ........ , ..... y stable institution so that short-term results 
will not be necessary for it to itself in for subsequent iterations to be sanctioned. 
Ideally, an IREP unit planning process, and 
the established and petroleum sectors, 
with non-conventional and traditional energy sources, should made subordinate to this 
A, B and C {section 
as 
The most obvious is to establish such a unit at national level. The unit would set broad 
for the process. It would activities 
at regional guidance and assistance to able to 
exert pressure over energy suppliers and non energy-specific agencies involved in rural areas, 
and it should have the political clout to influence government policy, and to 
energy suppliers to with each other (without they are unlikely to do so 
voluntarily because party little to from together). it will be 
responsible for the provision of finances and management the planning process as a 
whole. This unit, called a 'National Energy Commission' (NEC) by Pereira (1988, would 
to be in an inter-ministerial department, one which carries out a 
function in which case planning would profitably serve 
role. NEC would provide a voice the energy sector, considering it 
as a whole in contrast to the usual situation where certain energy sub-sectors enjoy 
disproportionate power. The relationship between the NEC and the Energy would 
need to firmly clarified. 
level: (a) a inter-ministerial 
the ministries and 
(b) a policy and vuu,u•u 
that would 
at regular the allocation of 
resources to various energy sub-sectors' activities and at all institutional levels on 
basis of these plans; and (c) a nodal within a ministry or department, such as 
that would coordinate and support the 
F AO rural onorlnr 
establlisl11ed in agencies responsible for the supply carriers at national 
Petroleum, Forestry, and Renewable Energy Sources. 
However, the concentration IREP at national level is not n~•~:e:s:s<u 
An alternative is the establishment of an IREP unit at provincial level that would "'"''rt-n ... ..., 
of the analysis, financial and evaluation itself. for 
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communication and participatory database from this has 
As far as possible, such a unit should implement tasks that would 
otherwise be carried out by a unit at national only tasks which are naturally a 
national nature, such as coordination between data collation and analysis, 
guidance, and political influence and direction. The iterative of coJno~retlentsnre 
"'"'"ro•u plans and the coordinated implementation of programmes are appropriate 
pro~~ ~a 
IREP functions that provincial government would need to serve include the various IREP 
analytical mentioned above, as demand and supply investigation of 
alternative and assessments. Envirorune:nta the 
will have to 
coordination between the different energy suppliers would be necessary, as 
other rural and to other tiers. "'"'rth.,.rn .. nT·<>I 
carry out administrative tasks the its 
including resource allocation to aspects and phases of the process. 
If appropriate and possible, a regional agency could 
for overall energy in to the general 
communications between such an its sister 
electricity and other agencies involved in rural areas, such as those in agriculture and 
transport, would be required. Alternatively, if the political context and resources 
option, the activities of the for development can be 
<>v'"'"'T""'I~•~"~ and strengthened so as to same functions that would 
expected of a separate regional planning including implementing demand and 
supply analyses, seeking feedback from projects and programmes, and supporting local 
orlsarus<:tncJns in evaluating own and in them. 
Where of the more are provincial government 
will be called upon to provide extension services to these levels. may include building 
capacity during data 'collection', improving awareness of certain issues such as the of 
<>n<>r<TIT' and the woodland as well as the of su1:>D(Jrtltn2: 
At both national and provincial levels, 
awareness of the possibility of 
is in order to advertise the nnt&>Tl!t1 
campaign may entail holding of national or 
energy posts in rural-oriented departments such 
envirorunental and and n<>:rh''""' 
team in a ......... ,,..,..,.,,,, 
educative 
o-n,JPrnment will lack an 
ign of some kind 
an This 
the establishment of 
or 
vv .... .._ ... conditions may prevent all options for establishing an IREP within a formal 
framework. In this case, a ad-hoc committee could employed to 
needs energy where are upon, 
a worthwhile endeavour 1988, p423). The such an initiative is normally 
threatened with a lack of an agency driving and weak commitment 
A committee is nevertheless where exist serious 
that cannot be in the term. 
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2.5 Conclusion 
motivation for countries. Serious 
"'"'"rov supplies constrain basic needs, and 
improve their economic circumstances. The is often unsafe, 
unhealthy, The time in impinges on other 
necessary both domestic and productive. community services are not available or 
of a poor of a lack of services. Social onJblemlS 
between men women and between poor and relatively 
energy shortages. Unarguably, these must be addressed; an ..,n.~ruv 
refers to to do so, to solutions to these pr•obi.errLs 
., ... 1.,~'>'"·"''"' that they should in an mt•egrate:a 
on.:.ra .. r strategy is rather than a multiple 
decentralised nature of rural energy IJl\JII.n.:::u 
energy 
focusing on 
be run from an end-use, or perspective, 
... n,,.. .. ..,.v carrier is providing. In countries where rural "'"'"ro·v 
problems will address such directly, and 
endeavour to ¥~~""'"'" 
As discussed in this chapter, IEP methodology certainly appears applicable in rural areas. The 
procedural framework laid out is a one: goals and scope must be predefined, the on-
going of a database is analysis of demand and supply is a component of 
any planning and the the two analyses is imperative in order to provide 
scenarios (steps 1-5). of the analytical would be meaningless 
"'"'"'""'" p:oli.CIE!S and interventions resulted, interventions would be wasted unless 
,..,...,..,,,,._, assessments were and the as a whole would be ineffective 
if it is a - many iterations are before conclusions as to the worth 
of the process are made (steps 6-8). In to IEP IREP would do well 
to involvement, and an additional step 
energy system, particularly at decentralised 
energy modelling the categorisation energy 
in IEP methodology important for an IREP nrr'""''"" are environmental 
assessments of both energy problems and prospective interventions, and the 
""..,,,,,..,. perspective in all the analytical procedures. 
Whether or not an initiative of IEP methodology is 
Factors that would need to "'"'"u'"'"'"cr this question include 
rh.:.r~orh>ri•::tit•,;;: of initiatives in ad•drE!SSllflg rural ..,n..,ru•v institutional contexts 
in which rural development and rural of 
rural to make their needs heard. 
Institutional arrangements were also considered in this 
were not possible, certain exist. An home is ne<:essary 
nrc,r.a•::c will be proactively, iterations will be carried 
out, and lessons will be collated will inform future iterations. It would be important that 
an institution is well-located: that housed within a structure that has adequate 
in the arena, and that it has access to local communities and decentralised 
pr<Jcesses, as well as access to and policy 
in various economy sectors. It is that such a unit is appr<Jpr·~atetv "'"''u.:::u 
and enjoys sutt1c1ent 
Questions are many. In any country, is IREP r<> 1•"'-'"'ntr To what extent can IREP 
be followed? If IREP is implemented, to what will results be .,. ... ,_ .... c,=>"''"'"u 
How it be before results are noticeable? What of integration is "'"'"'"r•nr·i::t 
Will IREP become merely a scheme that supervises various "'"'"""'"' interventions in 
sul:>-s•ect•ors or will it be a planning the of problems with rural 
into the distant future? From the above discussions it that IREP much 
for improving the lot energy user, and rural 
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If implemented, it to provide a view on the 
at suppliers of individual fuels are pe1:su1ing 
for shedding light on a network 
n<>t"IA!•><>n energy and other economic sectors. 
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CHAPTER THREE 
I REP in practice: case studies 
s1g;nu1camtJty over the ·two decades. In a World 
a supply-oriented peJrspectlve 
ngun~s at the Pv1r>Prl<:.P 
seems to assume that 
l~nno1rcto and 
seems to even the existence end-users as being merely if not actually a 
hindrance. Since then, the developments in energy planning methodology have been significant: 
Hills (1988, points out that the shocks of the 1970s 'fundamentally transformed the 
context for and making.' pricing became u•Ln::a,<>u•;;Ly 
to any planning and awareness there was no easy 
reconstituting systems. need to take into account fuel 
1rn·nn1rt,.l'"li'£> of gained "'""T" ... ""Il'I'P 
on a sub-sectoral basis p33). 
awareness with the paradigm, we can take to heart that we are learning, 
slowly, more integrated and sustainable ways of resolving dilemmas of the rural "'"'"'ro•u 
In to for South Africa, the experience 
abroad needs to be reviewed. From such a lessons this country can be gleaned, both 
in terms of what be worthy emulation and what should best be This section 
includes case studies countries of in terms of 
location, and as well as the that Each of 
these countries shares some of these characteristics with South Africa, but no is a 
no:>·rtp,~t role model. South Africa will to devise its own answers to the rural energy 
One problem of the success of rural development planning processes is that it is 
inevitably impossible to whether or not 'success' has been achieved. Particularly in 
Pn•PTUCV sector this is true: with a hornet's nest of issues to juggle, no n=>·rnr•n 
singled out as being key criterion which success. Indeed, 
is merely a relative term. Only in comparison to past and to other countries or 
r<>o••nro<:. can success be evaluated. 
3. 1 Experience abroad 
3.1.1 India 
"'"'"rov projects has a fairly 
4'-'J"":""u'- biogas ...... "''"''"'''" 
history more than 20 
programmes have been very 
its on-going 'Minimum Needs 
Programme'. Energy basic needs has been a Subsistence services such as 
cooking and lighting as well as productive services like energy been 
attention. Because of this and a diversity of conditions even than 
India is a useful which the of IREP in this can be 
The of IREP has in India since the of the Working on 
Energy in 1974 (Sharma p43), but the literature it is no 
integrated energy process has yet on any scale. 
Although successive five year plans have been produced for the energy sector at national leveL 
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has contradicted aspects IREP philosophy. Even 
the significance of rural energy problems and have allocated considerable 
resources towards there have been serious weaknesses in the way these 
resources have strategy mainly to promote the installation of 
specific technologies on a scale 1988b, p427). Demand assessment and 
attention to variations in rural areas, particularly with regard to biomass have 
inadequate (Sharma 1988a, p44), as has the of local in planning 
and implementation (Sinha et al 1994, has been little 
coordination between the of energy and even less 
with the development planning processes (ibid, p410). Although these projects 
have impacts in rural areas, the 
top-down, technology-focused methc>dolo,gy 
resulting in less benefits being enjoyed by less ~-'"''""~-'""'· 
mention that the combination of the two main pr<)grammE~s 
resulting in serious 
completely idle. 
These been the result of certain institutional anomalies in the ""'"r"'" 
sector national of is for 
energy but it it to influence the petroleum or electricity 
which are themselves politically powerful, the former lying in private hands and the latter 
government department. The most influential agency involved with 
agency within the called ·the Department of Non-
(DNES). owes its existence to 
Pr4JC€!SSE~s of the electricity and oil sectors, it has been "'..,, .• ., ........... 
and implementing of 
.,;:;\..JlU.l\.ILVr>"'"' in 1988, 
renewable 
interventions in other An Advisory on Energy is also positioned at 
national level, but does not hold much political weight and it relies on DNES for political 
If rationality prevailed, ABE would political in to exert 
over the entire sector, and to it rather than 
the other way round p419). Unfortunately, POJ1t1ca1 
interests in the sub-sectors have prevented this 
the sector is inherently riddled with interests. A .... "'''""'"' 
is at state (provincial) level with the Energy 
Development Agencies that with Electricity Boards, but this cooperation is not 
substantial (Andersen, pers. comm.). 
nrA3rl<,Tn1n<lnt biomass is 
inadequate, and consists mostly from population censuses, 
surveys and various such as number of cattle in an area and 
proportion of residues used as fuel (Sharma 1988a, p44). Planners are forced to design 
energy based on such data. in energy 
.... ~""''"'" in rural areas are better of interest the petroleum and electricity 
industries in this information, planning of rural areas is significantly stunted by a 
general suitable information. 
the potential 
targets over-
'"'"'"'-"'"' such as strategies or financial incentives have often 
,,..,.,.."'
1
""' have tended to make about 
1988b, 
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ad<:lltion, the highly nature of rural not fit well with 
centralised nature of the Indian initiatives (Sharma 
150 000 domestic units per year, for is obviously an 
when unit constitutes a project requiring in organisation and CO<Jrclmatl•OI 
With the plarming processes centralised, with little involvement of state anVP1rnrnp·nk: 
or the local communities themselves, the limited 
are were made at level as to 
should be which types of rural communities. it was 
uJ.utau.u:: that the applicability tec:nnoi<>gt<es to conditions in communities was not 
coJnttrm.ed satisfactorily, in unpn~SSJtve """"J.<>u'-'" 
Sharma (1988b, p432) notes that even an intervention v•E;c.u•u.""''-' pert<f:!CtllV 
n.,.,..,;,,~t is not viable and attractive enough for the people 1-n~ • .,. .... ,.,.,,.,c 
The national policy in India treating electricity as an instrument for artl1<>·u1n•a 
with considerable subsidisation has had serious negative consequences. The ""'""~"'"' 
the supply has been eroded, which led to poorer and reliable power 
gn.d-<:ormecte~a consumers. In Indian chosen to 
access to the in favour of electricity themselves pers. 
comm.). Since industries constitute the most to ESI revenue, a vicious circle 
been created. It would be if the South ESI were to follow a similar 
route. 
The fairly rigid, institutional in which the rural "'"'" ... o·v ...,,.,._,,,,..;,., 
been implemented in India has prevented projects from adapting 
conditions, both within the energy sector and in the broader economy. A uv,, .......... e:xarnpte 
The oil towards the 
of the utilisation 
plants did not or even remain constant, but increased 
units in 1986 to 7 40 000 units in 1987 
the units were smrnc1ertu 
eXiPiama,no•n must be, at least in 
f..UU'\.COii>COI (J.l<>T'<>ir:> 1988, p418). 
On the other hand, this institutional 'rigidity' had advantages. If nl;>~,nn·in 
flexible and the had been scaled down, it may 
the institutional if the programme needed to be again. There 
seems to be a fine line between rigidity and stability. Pereira suggests a compromise. Countries 
that are faced economic like shortages of and an unstable world 
energy market 'support basic infrastructure to keep R&D and planning 
capabilities, but avoid elaborate and/ or institutional arrangements 
with a face' (ibid). The best point of view 
is often not the rationally optimal one. 
uv''"' .. '" with specific the rural extension services and activities of 
have been (Pereira 1988, p423), in the decentralised 
n'l'<rt0'1r::trnrr\P!'i. Of improved COOkStOVe diSSeminatiOn, inStallation biogaS digestOrS, and 
social forestry The abundance of such programmes has 
relevance for since to now rural development resources and skills in 
country been dominated Pereira emphasises the 
importance for India to bridge into the government-led 
e1ClDI1nei1t n,rn.r-<><::!'1. A danger with failure tends to create ., .. rrr ... n ... nT 
whereas a programme may have more momentum to 
project in to implement a initiative 
relevant for the new government structures of 
undermine the or lower level gove1mrne1nt 
local people. A will need to be 
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for effective NGO activities and the implementation of extensive government-led development 
programmes. 
Although India has not been particularly successful in implementing an integrated rural energy 
planning process, it has produced some of the more valuable research in the methodological 
theory. The International Energy Initiative (lEI) is a case in point, with its DEFENDUS method-
ology. Its support for a development-focused, end-use-oriented, service-directed approach to 
energy planning provide useful principles from which to tackle rural energy problems (section 
2.2.2). Although the methodological procedures would need to be modified so that it is 
applicable specifically for the rural energy planning context, it provides a fresh perspective to 
these issues, confronting our attitudes and perceptions regarding the way we wastefully supply 
and use energy. 
The article 'Rural energy planning in India' (Sinha et al 1994) makes some far-reaching 
recommendations for the rural application of IEP, with reference to the preceding decade's 
experience in India. Although recommendations are directed at the Indian situation, a strong 
relevance to South Mrica is apparent. The article describes the past treatment of rural energy in 
India as 'essentially a rural electrification issue with a bit of kerosene thrown in.' Looking 
towards a strategy to correct these past biases, two different approaches of rural energy 
planning are distinguished. The one attempts 'a total redesign of the existing energy system 
based on a well-defined, logical sequence of steps to fulfill a predetermined objective subject to 
local constraints' (ibid, p405). Such plans inevitably focus on extreme objectives: maximising 
returns from agriculture, minimising total annual cost, maximising efficiency, and so on. The 
authors consider such large-scale rigorous redesigning of rural energy systems to be 
'formidable, if not impossible.' The alternative they propose is the application of a participatory 
planning approach. Highlighting the techniques of RRA (section 2.3.2), the paper advises that 
participatory planning could be readily adapted to rural energy planning in India. The 
increased disaggregated, decentralised and participatory nature of these planning techniques 
would allow interventions to meet the more immediate energy needs of a greater portion of the 
people. Specific villages or clusters of villages where the availability of energy is perceived to be 
a particular constraint in well-being and economic development should be given priority (Sinha 
etall994, p405). 
Interestingly, despite the necessary increase in collection of decentralised, qualitative data, 
Sinha et al suggest that the time and financial requirements will in fact be significantly lower 
than the methods that have been practiced in India in the past. (Chambers, to whom the design 
of RRA techniques is attributed, concurs here, as mentioned in section 2.3.2). The reason is that 
the extraordinary resources in both time and staff needed to carry out large-scale quantitative 
surveys would not be required. The involvement of the local people allows them to carry out 
certain tasks themselves, analysing their own behaviour relating to energy use and discussing 
alternative interventions that they prefer. Instead of employing several researchers to interro-
gate people, participatory planning would require a facilitator to provide guidance and 
stimulation. On the other hand, Sinha et al do point out that the competence of staff would need 
to be higher. Yet not only would RRA-type techniques reduce the overall cost of the process, it 
would increase the quality of the information: whereas local people may lack quantitative 
information, the planner lacks the more important knowledge of what information is relevant 
and what is not. Keynes's motto deserves reiteration: 'It is better to be approximately right than 
precisely wrong.' Planners should be wary of the error of underestimating the ability of local 
people to feed back information with the underlying overestimation of their own ability. 
In addition, Sinha et al (p405-406) note that since, from India's experience, rural energy 
programmes tend to benefit minorities, it would make sense to target interventions at specific 
minority groups. Government-sponsored interventions in the rural energy sector have 
attempted too much with their limited resources. Neglecting 'enormous variations' in local 
conditions, they have sacrificed actual impact for coverage, or in other words, quality for 
quantity. The authors advise that 'all rural energy programmes should be directed where the 
chances of success are the highest rather than being spread out too thinly, particularly in the 
context of the severe financial resource constraints in India'. Intensive rather than extensive 
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pnJp()Se,d, targeting interventions at areas where is 
people'. This the investment financial resources, as 
reduced target population could then be Also, 
would be less dispersed, thus enabling a more post-installation 
energy that has been a frequent problem. By 
intervention can be restricted and aimed at a sp,ecttiC 
nn•:<>T~/P that no target group 
p407). 
While it is laudable that ""'"'rav pro~~ra:rnnnes 
have unfortunately focused on nn:>nt1t'"'"'" 
r:>ru"''"" are justified in providing a riP•PTI'•P and motivation to the 
'difficult to measure and monitor achievements are, 
an administrator's nPr.::r)<>rhvP to discern' 
to genuine need to modified so 
regarding the relative of IEP 
the mandate of Indian IEP initiatives has 
IJnnaole B) in to meet 
1nt<>a1r:>t1ina <>n•=>ro-., with economic development 
.::ncrcr.,.::t that the reverse should case. They 
Pn1P1"0'1l intervention COnstituteS 'a Of the 
it is formulated sources 
not be the compelling (Sinha et al, p403). explanation is 
nu~eiJln~ subsistence r quirements is unarguably more beneficial to communities, 
the intangible nature of benefits means that an strategy should sold on the 
grounds of p410). The that while 
Principle B is strategy that supports C is more 
important in practice. 
et al also comments regarding institutional rural energy 
that firstly, rural planning. Although they affirm that for India it is 'almost unanimously 
<>no:>ro·u planning must take place at a and se(:onmy 1T1f"o<'O'f":>f"&>rl rural 
strategy based on local resources, the mE~c.h.aniSn:ts 
operationalise this remain unclear p406). The authors 
boundaries within process correspond to the boundaries of biomass system 
ut:•c.al!~>t:: it is these rural use. These boundaries would depend on 
extent of biomass availability and of energy 
alternatives. The be translated into the district 
vv'·''-'''" to be by appropriate 
government structures. 
rec·orrun,encted that well-
preferably by institutions and 
the block, coordinated from the district, 
(ibid, p412). A consists of 
blocks. The on the cluster 
villages level is an may fairly new 
institutions at local and representing one to five villages 
depending on their of is entrusted to 
them. Experience in and financial 
powers from the political structure is neither a natural nor a quick 
(ibid, p411). There are close parallels between recent measures to the Indian 
panchayats and building process African village-level RDP structures 
section 4.3.2). Each from the other. 
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3. 1.2 Botswana 
In contrast to India's policy of meeting basic needs on a wide scale, Botswana's policy has 
focused on national economic growth through reliance on the free market. Government has 
given a strong commitment to 'minimising its own intervention in economic activities including 
energy supply' (EAD 1993, p6), according to the latest publication of the Botswana Energy 
Master Plan (BEMP) process, implemented under the auspices of the Energy Affairs Division 
(EAD) of the Ministry of Mineral Resources and Water Affairs. As examples, intervention in the 
petroleum sub-sector is limited to the monitoring of private sector profit margins and strategic 
financing of fuel reserves; the coal industry is completely privately owned; and the Botswana 
Power Corporation (BPC) has provided no subsidies or tariff policies to assist new electricity 
consumers in paying for connection costs. Although the objective of economic growth has been 
achieved in comparison with most other sub-Saharan countries, this has largely been the result 
of revenue from diamond extraction (EDG 1995, pll) rather than a strategy that seeks self-
sufficiency sustainably through developing skills and building local economic capacity. 
Botswana finds itself in a similar situation to South Africa in that while there is significant 
industrialisation and a growing economy at an aggregate level, widespread disparities in access 
to goods and services remain. In the context of Botswana's national policy that focuses on 
growth of the national economy, it is understandable that national development planning has 
traditionally focused on macroeconomic issues. In the energy sector, these have included the 
consolidation of the electricity supply industry, the rapid growth in distribution of petroleum 
products, and the reduction of energy imports in order to secure self-sufficiency. This approach 
has resulted in a supply-side approach in energy planning. Planning has concentrated on 
changes to the energy supply industry, instead of looking at energy demand: what fuels are 
being consumed, what energy services are lacking, and to what extent energy demand is being 
suppressed as a result. 
BEMP asserts that, compared to other sub-Saharan countries, the energy sector of Botswana has 
been successful in matching supply and demand, quoting statistics of GNP per capita and per 
capita consumption of energy (EAD 1993, p6). From the viewpoint of the national economy, this 
is reasonable. In the same paragraph, however, it notes that despite considerable economic 
growth in Botswana over 25 years, 'the bulk of its population is still poor and relies on 
traditional energy resources.' From an end-use perspective, this places doubt on the supposed 
successes of the energy sector. Considering that the majority of the rural population relies on 
woodfuel as its main energy source, the focus of energy planning being entirely on the supply of 
corrunercial energy sources is inappropriate. 
BEMP advises that only a minimum of energy planning is called for, focusing only on the areas 
where 'market mechanisms have not worked properly and government intervention is 
necessary in order to ensure economically efficient resource allocation' (ibid, p9). Unfortunately, 
BEMP does not elucidate what criteria may be used to determine when the market is 'not 
working properly,' but the implication is that only quantitative economic factors will be taken 
into account. Unquantifiable 'externalities' like the social cost of inadequate services utilised by 
the poor are ignored by the document. In this respect, the first objective of the energy sector as 
defined by BEMP is enlightening: 'to ensure a cost-effective supply of energy by choosing, least-
cost mix of energy sources to meet future energy demand' (ibid, pl). This objective manages to 
expose the authors' ignorance of the need for a demand-oriented, end-use perspective. Firstly, 
there is no mention of to whom 'a cost-effective supply of energy' would be aimed at, or of 
which energy services will this strategy consist. Secondly, this statement implies that it is the 
planners' sole responsibility to 'choose' a mix of energy sources, and it is their criteria of how 
'least-cost' is defined that counts. Thirdly, it is assumed that 'future energy demand' is fixed 
and inevitable, so that planners need to consider ways of meeting this demand by augmenting 
the supply, just as so many ill-fated energy strategies have done in the past. Especially from a 
macroeconomic point of view, it is unwise to neglect demand side management in energy 
planning, as substantial amounts of scarce energy resources are squandered and, if imple-
mented, demand side management can produce benefits with a minimum of opportunity costs 
being incurred. 
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BEMP did not consider IEP to have much in Botswana. 
three years it that there is not point in developing int .. , •• ,.t,,r~ 
demand models the entire sector', asserts BEMP p9), 
economic policy is to exclusively on market forces to 
What about conditions in poor communities markets have failed in 
""''"""r' A is not It is assumes that POllC:LeS 
economy at the cost should as the promotion of use, 
even though this creates serious air pollution within a domestic horne (Trollip, pers. comm.). 
Instead, BEMP the task of a suitable energy - certainly an 
proposition, such a process are Unfortu-
nately, however, in the data process 
nor the application of a demand-side focus is re<:og:rm;ed 
This attitude has been by the process in and a 
situation has arisen where people feel dependent and powerless; a lack confidence has 
"'"''rru•r for people to take their development in their own hands' (CDRC 
Chobe District been in this regard, district level 
with the use of consultation exercises' (ibid, pl90). These 
in which of projects was 
""''""'" problems and constraints they 
'""v"''"' aev•eJc~PIJn.etu plans were made accessible to local The original 
....... ,,~r"''" into Annual and translated into During 
villagers were to and 
in the next planning Village structures were requested to 
projects defined by the Annual Plans biannually, to a 
tartag;enlertt committee. In of departments at ~"~"'""''~t 
v!<uuu.•c•uy to the committee as well, in .............. v. 
rural sectors have been in but energy 
has not been explicitly. Nevertheless aeveJtot~rnjent an integrated 
approach. This was the result of existence a District Extension Team which 
organised and the village CDRC 
however, that this was a attempt to .,.. .. ,",..t',.."' 1ntPu1r::th•t1 planning in '"'""~<::"''"'"''"' 
planning is 'not a common principle on and national leveL' 
included the lack of a clear link between national budgeting and the 
level political weight to ensure central departments 
and a limited the district-level planning staff to 
PnJie<:ts, mainly because an inaccessibility of from the 
A thread these problems is the arrangement 
district level rrnP1E~rn~en1talllon from national 
leveL Conclusions a seminar in 1988 pointed to <::n~,.,."'T'~" approach 
to development planning that improves cooperation government tiers. 
The Chobe District notwithstanding, the incorporation an integrated and.,,., .... -,,,..,... n<>r<::r,<>rti 
into development generally been in Botswana. An ex<lrnple 
utility BPC. In interests of 
in rural areas, BPC has been heavily subsidised. BPC has sometimes been to claim full 
government rather than being funded through a more accountable 
this support from these benefits have not been passed 
onto the consumers, who been to full capital cost connection up front. 
Furthermore, there has been no incentive for BPC to minimise the cost of rural electrification 
for whenever errors in planning projects have been BPC has 
claimed funds from the (EAD 
behind this is the common perception that is a 'development 
an increase in agricultural production, rural standards of 
t"'"""''"'"' halting of people from rural areas p28). These ex]:>ecl:atuJns 
satisfied. Less than 10% the population electrified villages """''"""~"'t 
etectrtcuv services (ibid, BEMP recognises the for considering 
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as alternatives to rural electrification, noting that economic development is unlikely to result, 
especially where more basic needs such as safe water, health care, education, housing and 
transport infrastructure are lacking. One reason given for such gratuitous subsidies is that they 
have been channeled through a 'rural agency' within the Ministry of Mineral and Water Affairs. 
This agency has had vague guidelines as to how to finance BPC's electrification schemes. BEMP 
recommends that the institutional framework must be restructured, including making the rural 
agency 'clearly and visibly separate' from the financing of BPC's commercial operations. 
The attitude underlying the BEMP study illustrates a bias towards a reliance on the free market 
even if it is at the expense of equitable access to basic services. With these perceptions in mind it 
can be expected that IEP will not gain support. It may be true that a sizeable IEP process is 
possible only in a country where equity is a national priority, because it is in poor (and often 
rural) communities, who invariably lack basic energy services, where the market has failed and 
interventions are necessary. Despite Botswana being a democracy, equity does not enjoy more 
priority. 
It is noteworthy that while BEMP was compiled already in July 1993, it has yet to be published. 
Not only do delays postpone the time when interventions can be implemented, they weaken the 
accuracy of the analyses because of the continually changing conditions in the various sub- · 
sector. EDG (1995, p2) confirms that the data produced is dated. This either results in less 
possibility that government agencies will obey the proposals made or in greater possibility of 
unexpected consequences of interventions. Furthermore, delays hinder the possibility of energy 
plans being performed iteratively. Efficient editing and timeous publication of energy planning 
material is essential to minimise recommendations becoming dated and maximise the chances 
of an on-going, improving energy planning process. 
Many of these weaknesses are caused by problems in the process by which energy planning has 
been implemented. The Deutsche Gesellschaft fuer Technische Zusammernarbeit (GTZ) has 
assisted the Botswana government in various sectors for a number of years. Unfortunately, 
GTZ's efforts have created a situation of dependency on GTZ- an expectation that it would 
perform planning on an on-going basis. The energy sector is a case in point, where GTZ 
essentially designed policy for Botswana without meaningful participation by the various 
stakeholders - the users, the suppliers and the government. It is illustrative that an electricity 
power station was built despite the far more economic alternative of importing electricity (EDG 
1995, p14). In effect, the Botswana Government has received energy policy rather than made it, 
and this prevented a sense of ownership for the policy (Trollip, pers. comm.). A culture of 
accountability was lacking, and government was therefore not pressured into implementing the 
policy recommendations. This situation was worsened by the absence of stakeholders from the 
policy-making process. This is evident from an informal count at a recent workshop at which 
most formal stakeholders interested or affected by energy policy were present: only half had 
seen the major BEMP report (EAD 1993), and less than a quarter claimed to have read it (EDG 
1995, p2). These characteristics are not acceptable from an IEP point of view: in order for energy 
policy to be effective, there are two requirements: (a) a domestic institution (in this case the 
Ministry of Mineral Resources and Water Affairs) needs it to take ownership of the policy-
making process so that decisions rather than recommendations are made; and (b) the process 
needs to draw in as many affected parties as possible- only in this way can knowledge of the 
dynamics of the energy sector be gained and policy be designed to meet the energy needs of as 
many people in the most effective way as possible. 
The most recent energy policy making process in Botswana - a project of which the above-
mentioned workshop was a component- is a significant improvement on the previous BEMP 
studies. The Energy & Development Group (EDG), with advisory support from Energy and 
Development Research Centre (EDRC) staff, was commissioned as consultants. The consultants 
have also been involved in designing the process by which South African energy policy is to be 
determined. This experience enabled the consultants to be aware of the danger of merely 
'handing out' policy recommendations; they therefore insisted that their role should be a 
facilitating one, and that the Botswana government needs to establish its own process by which 
energy policy can be made. A participatory process was initiated in an unprecedented way, 
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enabling the full of interested parties to come 
views, thereby to the formulation a more rational, more r<>r'.-"''~"'" 
policy for the country. In way, the Botswana was PrrH''\()'W'·Pr~•rt 
ownership of the outputs' (EDG 1995, that are more 
with contemporary in energy planning than of the earlier BEMP proposals seem 
to be arising out of such as the for social environmental 
sustainability, options self-sufficiency costs to the 
economy (ibid, p15). 
~""'"rav users is 
making process on the government and "'"'"rau 
more effectively. It was unfortunate that at the 
medium-scale consumers were not represented 
after an ongoing .,.,.,,,..,,,.,., 
low-income customer rural customers will be able to pay 
of the capital cost of electricity connections through 
the full capital cost was immediately (Trollip, 
implementation of an IEP ...,,..,,,...,,,., and the 
"'"'"rav policies are .. ..., ......... ,,"' .... are often hidden 
mere existence of a forum at which 
ul.:!•o...u<:>;x::u is an invaluable tool in "''"'rti:na nr••c:c:,,.,..., 
those closed doors. course, it would be ,,...,., ... ,,,..,, 
unrealistic- to have all doors open with sulo-sec1tor,al 
review. 
energy sector subject to similar that inhibit an integrated energy 
planning process in developing countries. As was case in most countries before the oil 
shocks of the imbalances between demand and supply of 
augmenting the supply. The emphasis was on engineering and tec.nncJio:gicat 
and energy planning was implemented confined only to 
and oil. With the oil shocks, the government more aware 
u"'"'""'"· Consequently, this awareness exposed other nrE'VtOU!'>I 
between carriers, the interaction 
the use of management, and the implementation of 
supply and conditions of the sector (Turkson 
However, although awareness has the extent to which it has 
improvements is small. than consider 
planning has concentrated on economic 
country's Structural Adjustment Programme. 
monolithic parastatals, particularly the 
Electricity Corporation of Ghana. An energy or plan has yet to 
rorunrnniT<>nr•u plans have been formulated in the event of events that would 
as international oil 
about actual 
government 
of the 
by 
the 
This notwithstanding, a Energy was established and developed since 
1986 with the intention providing overall ""'"''"'ru·u coordination and analysis. A 
.,..,,,.,.,..., planning has been of 
improving the equitable distribution NEB 
has three focal responsibilities: energy and 
investment proposals; and the preparation and implementation of .. ., .. ,.,tA,, 
Structurally, NEB is divided into an 'Energy Policy team performs 
coordinating and functions; a and Operations' team that monitors the 
eie·ctrlcu:y and sub-sectors; and a Programme Unit' that is responsible for 
conservation. In the of these objectives it endeavours to 
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coordinate and facilitate the work of relevant ministries, prevent duplication of efforts, avoid 
policy conflicts, and provide advisory support for those energy sub-sectors that need it 
(Turkson 1990, p707). 
These a;e its intentions. In practice, it is only partially effective. It is confronted with two 
fundamental issues: difficulty in performing its responsibilities effectively, and reluctance by 
other agencies to accept it as a body which is capable of coordinating the energy sector 
acceptably. The first issue relates to the performance of its tasks internally, whereas the second 
relates to its public reputation, but both are largely dependent on the 'calibre and competence' 
of its personnel to perform the functions assigned to it. NEB is at a disadvantage to the line 
agencies which have been in existence for a long time and have evolved their own planning 
models and accumulated considerable experience in doing so, even though they may focus on 
supply-oriented technological and financial criteria. NEB has little experience in energy policy 
formulation and planning and is therefore overshadowed by the sophisticated planning systems 
of the separate sub-sectors. In its defence, NEB's qualified staff 'learnt a lot' over the four years 
from inception to the publication of Turkson's paper, and are likely to be increasingly useful to 
the designing of a more effective national energy strategy (ibid, p708). On the other hand, NEB 
still lacks suitably qualified and experienced personnel in some of its sub-units. Also, from 
reviewing the Ghanaian experience, Turkson warns against underestimating the size of the task 
of producing a suitable national Energy Master Plan. Nevertheless, Turkson is positive: since its 
inception, NEB has been 'slowly but surely' achieving its goal of doing away with the 'confusion 
which has characterised the management of the energy sector.' 
It is apparent that even though there existed laudable intentions of addressing the inappropriate 
supply-oriented energy strategies of the past, planners easily fall into similar traps. Although 
Turkson's paper makes many recommendations that correspond to the IREP paradigm (such as 
the need for increasing efficiency of energy use, intersectoral coordination, consideration of 
environmental impacts, and the importance of a suitable institutional framework), it errs in 
ways which, although small, can result in the continuation of inappropriate supply-oriented and 
technocratic attitudes and perceptions. For instance, it is argued that in order to increase the 
efficiency of fuelwood usage, the national programme for installing improved cooking stoves 
'must be expanded rapidly and pursued vigorously' (Turkson 1990, p709, emphasis added). 
Turkson assumes - implicitly - that improved cooking stoves will automatically contribute to 
improved efficiency, which need not be the case. There has been an on-going debate for several 
years as to whether or not the dissemination of improved woodstoves reduce energy consump-
tion in practice. Although in laboratory conditions efficiency improvements are definitely 
possible, in practice considerable effort is necessary to achieve widespread dissemination and 
utilisation of the stoves, and large amounts of funds to implement such an effort properly are 
required (Dickson and Baldwin 1990, p278-279). Moreover, in a study of the use of woodstoves 
in Zimbabwe, Gill (1983, p242) observes that factors such as convenience, 'image' and provision 
of space heating are more important than fuel efficiency in determining the choice of cooking 
method; the 'rapid and vigorous pursuit' of cookstove dissemination would undoubtedly 
neglect these factors. Turkson neglects to consider these issues, as well as ignoring the possibil-
ity of alternative interventions altogether, such as afforestation initiatives, better woodland 
management, and enabling energy users to switch to other fuels. Another example of Turkson's 
supply-orientation is his recommendation of developing an energy database: participation in 
this process by local energy users is ignored. In implementing this task, the first step is said to 
be 'to identify the data required, which depends on the energy policy objectives and issues 
addressed ... ' Supposedly, the urban-based planner is capable of identifying the data required on 
the basis solely on the nationally-defined objectives, without confirmation from the people 
about whom the data is concerned. 
It is likely that South Africa would benefit from the establishment of an equivalent NEB, on 
condition it has sufficient commitment by national government to support it. Nevertheless, the 
experience of Ghana illustrates that even with the existence of such a body, a demand-oriented 
end-use focused attitude may continue to be neglected. 
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Besides the interesting and the South African 
de,v-elcJprnerlt planning. A approach that was 
initiated in 1989 formalised in mid-1992 as Level Planning' methodology, is a 
useful methodology from which rural energy planning can learn. In contrast to planning in 
Botswana where local responsibility and participation has been in the past, this 
approach focuses on promoting self-help and participatory in rural develop-
ment. it is obviously difficult to the benefits a methodology, its 
continued planning has produced 
results attention and therefore merit into ""r,,t,.,., .. 
or not the can be adapted A by 
Mr John Nkum, was held at the 1995 in Pietermaritzburg to explore 
applicability VLP may have for the context. The below is taken from 
the workshop proceedings (Midnet as as a document that the conceptual 
framework and methodology of VLP {Nkum 1993). This is a fairly extensive review, but it is 
one is since IREP needs to itself firmly within rural development 
planning and because VLP recent in rural development 
methodology. The discussion below illustrates how participatory rural development planning 
can how fit in. 
Although VLP notes the importance a 
rPrnrr\rn,pnf1Pn that balances 
process. don't maximise 
participation is employed with issues 
of influence. Only where people have <~nrn<>•n1n,o-
tion Nkum also mentions that 
they are out of depth 
Africa in which rPr,11'<>•c:Pn 
invited to fora that 
situation 
local involvement does not mean 
establishment of an extensive 
.,v .. , .. .,,,., their needs. 
Conceptually, VLP involves the parallel implementation of two planning processes, with a 
dialogue in between: (a) a people's planning cycle', a procedure of '"""·"..,.'"'"" 
at village level, and (b) a t agency planning cycle', a more formalised 
nrrV'"'''" at district level. With f dback between the two cycles, VLP 
::~n1nin1u process that 'would seemingly 
whole 
"''"'"""""''"process, the conscious division of 
im1plemente:d with genuine controlled 
plans without the involvement of 
prcJCe!SSE~s should be in a 
em and Nkum explains it 
with or without outsider have [long] been their own 1-''"""""u.'r. 
making . . . they take decisions d live their and did so before our agc~nc:1es 
even existed. This is but they don't do it in a 
unstructured. When we into the community, we 
I don't want to say ... ' (ibid, 
,...-,·--- facilitation planning. It is 
'"'""''""'"''r-"' a community to a number of "'"'~'"'"','"' 
"""'~''n'"" sequence. If this with their other activities the process 
from doing what they have started- join them where they are' (ibid, 
use of the term planning 'cycle' recognises the 
VLP calls it 're-planning', thejnitial 
intervals, both at and 
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plans will be fed into the "''"iuLu·~ 
nationally, 
An principle here is 
VLP with the district 
that the 
will surely present in 
lacking, and skilled facilitators from 'higher' levels have 
planning activities. While 
that existing structures 
be employed rather than new ones '-•o:a.•t::u. 
Since a is ·usually ov1er-•am.outotts 
community is usually limiting, VLP rn•m, ... ,.,.,m;,,., 
plans are performed multi-sectorally by mt•erested groups, 
conclusions of are communicated to the various supply agencies. District level planning, 
on the hand, focus, in with a multi-
sectoral planning 1995, p10). The implication for is 
a sectoral energy planning is not appropriate at community level, but it is cer 
relevant at the district leveL The of the multi-sectoral level 
pr<JcesSE!S could used to to the distric 
energy planning In addition, <>r .. :>ro·u 
multi-sectoral forum at district level could incorporated into the 
various other plans. 
The district forum that would guidance and coordination is 
necessary so that the invested time and funds are optimised, and that human resources are not 
overburdened attempting to implement too much simultaneously. coordination should 
prevent (Midnet 1995, being a mi.Jilority 
benefit a intervention in a specific sector. In to majority of poor 
rural people, VLP emphasises that sustainable and well structured institutionalised mechanisms 
are ne•cessalry 
At the same the policy of self-help is as an essential aspect of the 
process (ibid, p3). From outset it is communicated to local communities that they should not 
hand-outs. They have to be willing to contribute to a development not in 
terms of sums of labour or towards the project, but also with 
to participating in project project planning, and 
implementation design. Although there is a long tradition of self-help in Ghana, prior to the 
implementation of VLP the material type of was The result was 
that planners'-"'·'""'"'"' 
building the 
not matter as much [to planners] 
whether the project was by the community itself; whether it was their conviction 
that the would address their priority and were willing to 
maintain it their own resources' (Nkum 
Consequently, even though people were ,...,...,..,..,.;h,,.-;.,., 
supervise projects 
'culture of dependence' arose. 
oro•iect:s, they 
them to select and 
the community. A 
Only through genuine can upliftment occur. Nkum (ibid, p13) notes that 
"'"''lnt'\m.&>nt to be and sustainable it must rise from the grassroots as a 
people develop a "critical of the causes of their state of 
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and develop ""''t.,,m~•ti ways of overcoming the constraints to their aeveJLOJ:Im12I In 
this context is only relevant in its •cu• .... .u•.;;. the 
attainment of that awareness" in 
activities defined the people themselves as 
identified In other words development means 
something ~-'""'"'""''"can do for somebody else (original emphasis). 
South Africa can learn much from the Ghanaian and this includes rural energy 
planning processes. In some is worse off. There is no tradition of self-
help, both materially in the actual in the planning Understandably 
communities in infrastructure services at no 
charge and with no involvement. There are political forces that this 
attitude, demanding urgent reparations for Reversing this n., ... ,.,.,.nh 
an effective process development in South Local communities 
contribute to the development projects that affect them. 
implemented in Africa? The decentralised 
is certainly barren. Both the previous South African institutions and 
'top-down', autocratic way, invariably 
willing assent of the and not 
the state' (Rao, in Sinha et 1994, p407). The new has an 
it in establishing district and local level governme t structures that are 
sufficiently to development competently. are to 
be strong decentralised structures in rural areas a considerable time. governments 
will called upon to the elusive balance the physical the people as 
well as playing a government tiers. Nevertheless, 
efforts are being of a self-help paradigm is encouraging. 
The relative economic South Africa is receiving in its 
cautious strategies to poverty much promise for the VLP may indeed 
a significant to in the future of rural planning in 
3.1.4 Mexico 
Energy policy in Mexico predominantly on electrification, .,,..,,,n, ... ,,. .. u.•u 
kerosene supplies, and management of fuel prices. As part of an Energy 
the objective of energy supplies to isolated and ma:rginaJlised 
was The emphasis was on the and economic 
Because extension the grid to communities exceeded the reasonable costs 
and involved the policy was to concentrate on installing decentralised 
and small hydroelectric (Guzman 1982, 
Good intentions existed. However, the orientation was to the 
same supply-oriented narrow-mindedness. Energy to 
address the energy of the weakest sectors, it to consider in its strategy, 
even though biomass constituted roughly 84% consumed in rural areas p55). 
The perception was since Mexico has abundant of commercial resources, it 
would make sense to their penetration into rural markets. This exists in 
South Africa as well. The problem is that this is a supply-oriented perspective: strategies 
devised nationally be based on invalid about local conditions and local 
pn:!ferertce:s. Even worse, these not explicitly Supply-oriented 
strategies can sometimes be supported by such as what 
could be achieved 'for' areas, or how small a proportion the national oil 
production that would be 'needed' to replace biomass (ibid, p62) . 
It is unfortunate that 
'·'-"=•~cu .. tc::o, with abundant 
meet their .. n .... ro"' 
U::):,l'C\.. 'L'CU tO 
.,.., . ,.,..,,,n self-sufficiency in oil 
rural poor continue to use to 
Mexican national energy strategy 
of energy in rural areas; the absence of 
even though broad policy their 
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resolution (ibid, p62). The proverb warns, 'The road to hell is paved with good intentions.'_ 
Indeed, good intentions embodied by national energy policies exist worldwide, but actual 
positive impacts to people's lives have generally been insignificant. 
3.1.5 Argentina 
Since Argentina consists of highly skewed income distribution patterns, it is a useful parallel for 
the South African energy situation. There have been many successes and failures in the energy 
planning strategies over the past five decades. Just like South Africa today, Argentina in the 
1940s was cursed with radical disparities in access to energy services. Biomass consumption was 
common and widespread, gas usage was minimal, and while most of the central urban areas 
were electrified, only 12% of the rural population had access to electricity. Also, more than half 
the commercial energy consumed in Argentina in 1950 was imported. In contrast, 1985 figures 
show that conditions improved considerably: biomass consumption had reduced substantially, 
gas networks had been developed on a significant scale both through gas pipelines and portable 
LPG, and rural access to electricity had risen to 34%. Also, by this time Argentina was largely 
self-sufficient in terms of energy (Bouille 1992, p53). 
These successes were the result of long struggle to get energy planning onto the government 
agenda. Energy planning began already in 1947 with the establishment of the National Energy 
and Fuels Directorate, which initiated a systematic, integrated and on-going compilation of 
energy information; this proved highly profitable, providing a firm foundation for two five-year 
energy plans. This body and the Empresas Nacionales de Energia (National Energy Enterprises) 
were 'the forerunners of an overall vision of the energy sector' (ibid, p64). Although at first 
there was no demand management policy, an implicit bent toward energy equity was evident in 
the reduction of energy prices and the diversification of local supply after the nationalisation of 
certain energy companies. 
During the early 1960s, the concept of national energy planning gained publicity with a detailed 
study of energy demand at a sectoral level. National and provincial energy supply agencies 
were given increased support, and pricing policies that favoured low-income consumers were 
passed. In 1973, the task of energy planning was formalised, and a term translated as 'rational 
use of energy' embodied an energy strategy which proposed seeking strategies that would 
provide more sustainable, affordable supplies of energy resources, supporting principles of 
energy conservation, maximising the use of local energy resources and fuel substitution (Bouille 
1992, p71). However, besides certain policies emphasising equitable redistribution, the extent to 
which these principles were put into practice was limited. Energy planning remained predomi-
nantly supply-oriented, and consideration of environmental sustainability was largely 
neglected. 
The democratic election in 1983 further boosted energy planning efforts. A comprehensive 
'National Energy Plan' for the period 1985 to 2000 was produced, covering the whole energy 
system in an unprecedented way. In comparison to the previous supply oriented equity 
strategy, this plan emphasised a more holistic approach, attempting to balance problems related 
to energy prices and investment financing with the earlier concept of rational energy use as well 
as environmental impacts of energy schemes. However, although an effective, integrated 
approach was incorporated into national policies in theory, government staff did not perceive 
them as having practical applications to the energy planning process: concrete steps of 
implementation were not spelled out (IDEE 1993, p39), as was the case in Mexico (section 3.1.4). 
Ad hoc committees addressed energy issues in a haphazard manner, lacking both intersectoral 
coordination and adequate influence over powerful energy supply sectors. Also, energy policies 
were significantly dependent on the political environment, with major modifications being 
made to energy plans with every change of government (ibid, p37). Such conditions of political 
instability and a high turnover of upper management staff (ibid, p40) resulted in an unfortunate 
loss of continuity. Argentina's history of discontinuity in energy planning illustrates the impor-
tance of institutional stability, especially since energy policies usually require a relatively long 
gestation period before success can be reasonably expected; energy plans therefore need to 
survive national political movements and turnover of planning staff, and mechanisms should be 
established to cope with such eventualities. These institutional difficulties are important lessons 
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Nevertheless, uc~>I.Jll.c the weaknesses of institutional framework conditions of ..,....,_ .. ..,.._ ... 
instability, planning were successfully and implemented. 
Planning for the oil and e1ectr1c1ty sub-sectors were and, more significantly, 
extensive Energy would later serve as one of bases for .:on'"""" 
Latin America and were Although there was 
a of clarity as to which institution was for the various tasks involved, that these 
tasks were delineated at all made a contribution to development of a 
energy (Bouille 1992, p65). 
the strengths and of the energy nl::~nnmcr 
lessons. The increased access to energy services in a of energy sm:>-s1~Ct1Drs 
by the rural shows that a strong commitment from government is 
, .......... ,.,.,"t"'"t element of success. there is a danger of a supply orientation in "r'""''nn•rr 
orientation - in the form - seems ne4:essarv 
is targets not an energy ::.u<:ltt::x. 
important. Argentinian experience also 
prc1ce~;s can highly if a sufficiently view is 
importance for energy planning, btit the 
an·""''""rn<>•nt of the day that the resources required are resources well 
spent. 
a long campaign to .. n .. ro·u planning process in 
that one was finally initiated and successes were as a result indicates that a 
term process for "'"'r>ro"lr sector is indeed ~-'....,"'"'"''" of a similar ,..,.,,,.."""' 
should not by Ull<>~>~>••ua.u•~:: political constraints. 
3.2 South African experience 
With background of the ex]per·ierlce in rural in other developing 'v"'".,""'c 
an account of !REP-related in South Africa will be more readily ::~nnr#>r''"t"'ti 
the investigation one that the principles are 
new and, although logical and relevant, are slow in gaining exposure and 
Countries do not in isolation, and evolution of IREP methodology to an 
review of the South 
that has been published on 
been implemented in the 
Published literature 
In South 
failures and successes. South 
strategies that seem to 
ex]perierlce in IREP is into two Literature 
subject is first examined, whereafter energy initiatives that have 
and have relevance a rural energy are 
to energy planning in 
ag1en<:.e:s, and inevitably, rural areas constitute a 
small part of this literature. are a 
.. t .. ::~t<>a>~"'' a study a strategy for de•veJODJLni! 
studies on household "'"'""o·" consumption n::~·tt<>•m" 
technologies rather than consumption patterns, the supply-oriented background. 
Only recently has planning methodology been considered, 
implementation of 20 person-year Energy and Training 
EPRETwas a 
of Cape Town 
urban and rural poor in 
and 
for 
l~>v•<>lrn,,,.,nt Research Centre at the University 
''-'"'JIU<J'i access to basic energy services for the 
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What follows is a brief .. ''"""''"'' local literature, focusing on papers that are relevant 
to rural planning. 
Eberhard, A A Dickson, B J (1987). Energy consumption patterns and supply options in 
Bophuthatswana. Energy Research Institute, University of Town. 
This was a pioneer study of fuelwood consumption in South 
Africa. Although originally an assessment of firewood supply, 
researchers found that an to provide a realistic picture 
of fuelwood use implemented 
version country, 
commendable. The an awareness of 'the of a 
and implemented qualitative survey techniques 
l,JU.esttonna1res included open-ended qUE~StiiDnS rnrtr<>•'nirocr 
nr.P>t.•rP•, .... .,.«: An was 
'conditions and problems as are people themselves' 
This was a new concept in development planning in the country, 
prescribing technological solutions to the 
'"'l'i·"l'i· ... "'·"' oomna•eratnon of users' Data -.v''"''""v• 
participatory database 
an which 'grid a woodlot «:rh>Pl'Tl"" 
euecttve distribution strategy for reconstituted waste and coal' (p89). Although this 
to mention alternative potential afforestation interventions, the rationalisation of 
---·--'"-- in and demand measures, it reiterate the 
an integrated energy to in developing areas in 
Specific attention was given in the recommendations to electrification 
and afforestation (woodlots). This reflects reality where energy to focus in 
this country. 
The study recognised that the accuracy its data collection process was questionable as a result 
of 'inexperienced interviewers and the inherent problems with data on 
'""rn"''"" consumption. What the did not was its of of the 
"'""'rav by the services that Although IEP metnCidOlog-
sense that energy demand was before considering '"'"'"'ru·u 
energy sub-sections were taken focus the 
n•r<>rl!>nn·ino- end-uses which each largely ern,,... .. .,,,., 
In the extensive 37-page demand (called patterns'), there were no 
headings or subheadings on end-uses of energy, no tables or estimates describing 
were they to in a anywhere in In 
chose to the demand into rural peri-urban areas, a '-'"'~-''''" 
each. While aggregation is useful in creating potential energy solutions, neglecting a ..... , .... ""1.,. 
peJrspective inhibits the ability to assess potential of 
briefly~ only in a section 
demand' within chapter 5, supply scenarios/. It would dearly have 
been more effective for the end-use perspective to have been or at mentioned 
within the current "'"'" .. , . ., 
study. The investigation of energy supply 
combining of supply strategies with demand 
..... ,~.,.,,,.., stoves housing ........ nF.J"· 
of the options, 
including technical, educational or financial support needed certain technological interven-
tions. The between rural energy and socioeconomic conditions was 
· suitably that a broader to interventions in 
these areas was of links with 
other development initiatives was 
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In addition, consideration was made as to the institutional arrangements needed to develop a 
policy framework in order to address rural energy problems effectively. Since the study was 
implemented before Bophuthutswana was amalgamated into South Africa, recommendations 
concerning the Bophuthutswana government structures were made. Nevertheless, these recom-
mendations can be translated into similar arrangements in the newly arising decentralised 
government tiers. It is worthy of note that the study recommends that a broad yet detailed 
energy plan for the whole of the region be commissioned. This is in contrast to the strategy of 
the recent Integrated Energy Demonstration Programme (see section 3.2.2), which saw site-
specific pilot projects being the first step of an new energy planning initiative. Perhaps the 
recommendation of this study should be taken seriously - that is, not for South Africa as a 
whole but for regions of a similar size as the former Bophuthutswana or the sub-regions thereof. 
Gandar, M V (1988). Integrated energy planning for Natal!Kwazulu: a position paper. Prepared 
for the Natal Town and Regional Planning Commision, Pietermaritzburg. 
This study was one of the first papers in South Africa to posit the idea of integrated energy 
planning (IEP), even though a different interpretation of this term was employed. As Eberhard 
(1994, p20) points out, Gandar interpreted the term 'integrated' to mean 'holistic' in the sense 
that all energy supply options should be considered, with special emphasis on an ecologically 
sound exploitation of resources. The study recommends specific goals for the energy sector, but 
it does not describe an IEP-type planning methodology through which these goals can be 
achieved, nor does it suggest practical institutional arrangements within which the worth of an 
IEP process for South Africa can be investigated. It does mention that although the formula of 
specific energy interventions in a certain area cannot be repeated, the planning methodology 
certainly can be (p10)- but it does not adequately elaborate on this methodology. 
Nevertheless, the paper makes pertinent points regarding what is needed for the energy system 
in the study region, including the importance of ensuring affordable energy supplies for all, 
sustainability through maximum exploitation of renewable energy resources and protection of 
the environment, and energy efficiency through the utilisation of waste and demand-side 
management of energy consumption. The different terms used for energy consumption 
(primary energy, available energy, and useful energy) are distinguished in a useful way, and 
the importance of considering the linkages between energy use patterns and the broader 
development context is noted, followed by a discussion of the implications of these patterns 
against the aforementioned goals. Sensible practical suggestions are made, such as the creation 
of rural energy centres, and the need for regulation to maintain a balance between strong 
policing and bureaucratic rigidity. The paper recognises that because of historical and political 
factors, there are significant obstacles in implementing an IEP process, how ever such a process 
is interpreted: the reality is that there is limited capacity and will in government agencies to 
adopt new approaches to energy planning. However, the political environment now is 
considerably different to that of 1988; the shift in orientation of these agencies, and the new 
structures created since, present much improved opportunities for IEP in South Africa. 
Besides its different interpretation of the concept of IEP, this paper was, in a sense, a landmark 
study in that it was the first time interventions that supported many requirements of an IEP 
process were officially propounded. Two recommendations made by the paper were of 
particular significance: to decentralise the energy planning process and to adopt a strategy 
which seeks to develop a repeatable energy planning methodology appropriate for the country 
(pll, emphasis added). 
McClintock, S E (1988). An integrated rural energy strategy for the Upper Tugela Location, 
Kwazulu. Research report submitted in partial fulfilment of an MA degree, University of Cape 
Town. 
An analysis of an integrated energy strategy for a local rural area, the Upper Tugela Region of 
Kwazulu, was investigated. Fairly extensive consideration was given to analysis of rural 
poverty and rural energy problems and the history of development activities that have 
attempted to ameliorate them. The background to energy planning is investigated, but not in 
depth. The paper points out the need for development planning in general and energy planning 
specifically to endeavour to achieve self-sufficiency among poor communities, reducing reliance 
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on extra-local imports 
nnrtJ>:nr<> of afforestation. 
are 
approach versus the basic needs 
focusing on an of sound ,.,..,,.,"'"'rn'"" 
improvements in the life of the poor. 
needs is not mentioned, some valid points •o:;~~a••u.u••~ .,,,.~o:; ... u .. 
..,,.,,,..., . .::~ are made (p30}, as prioritising sources of energy in 
64 
of the poor majority, and endeavouring to ensure sustainable ex1DlC)ltatttcm 
resources. The paper notes the need to balance development 
renewable electricity with needs of the rural 
rn•mn''"'v conditions at such as levels and distribution of income, costs local 
of the area. Accordingly, the paper sets out both the 
characteristics of the area. 
Because this paper was written in the context of 
investigation into the of IREP was 
analysis of the various taken to various no~~llhiP 
objectives that could be as a focus, to international 
literature on the subject of rural development. the latter few chapters did not conform 
to the same academic Energy supply was merged into the of the 
various possible There was an 1H<1u<::4uau:: consolidation of the various 
Also, while afforestation strategies were in great depth, strategies in the 
sub-sectors were only a brief mention in concluding chapter, neglecting to 
..,~ .... ~u· possible instruments therein. the paper made valid, useful 
arguments a area, with to 
many poor rural areas in the country. 
Rivett-Carnac, I L (1990). Integrated energy planning: a study of the avl)·nt••v 
Prepared for the Natal Town and Regional Planning Commission, Pii!telrtn•riri:t'l'.11tu"cr. 
the concept energy planning was not in accordance with the 
methodology or recommended by the Asian and Pacific Centre and 
outlined in the The focus was on different supply options to meet 
The study ra.r·n"'"''"'',..; 
the effect was an 
perspective was emphasised through the 
the inclusion of statistics such as 
within the sections 
planning 
:.utu~11u1 to the previous 
the Study n<><TI<lorkorl tO COnSider .an.a~nn' 
bn)a<ier development .... ,.,., ... ~o ........ ~ did not make linkages 
and specific goals such as energy efficiency. although the 
an end-use planning approach was there, to the other 
Unfortu-
than an 
to domestic 
users. Perhaps in the meant lobbying for 
equity. It was inappropriate in this climate to cast on whether or not electricity is 
justified for a An investigation as to what the full implications of electrification 
on local communities be may have cast doubt. The climate has 
since then, and in current context of a accelerated rural scheme in 
rural areas, there seems to be a greater awareness of the need to investigate in more depth what 
the of electrification are on use. Questions can now be asked 
more freely: to extent will to what extent will other fuels, 
especially woodfuet be used less? 
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Eberhard, A A (1990). Energy consumption patterns and supply problems in underdeveloped 
areas in South Africa. Development Southern Africa. Vol 7 No 3. p335-46. 
This study is a well-reasoned, concise description of South African domestic energy problems 
and their causes. However, because of the highly aggregated nature of the study it would be 
useful only for an initial cursory iteration of IREP. Subsequent iterations necessitate a 
decentralised and disaggregated perspective with regard to conditions of energy demand and 
supply. Although the study compares the costs of each fuel to the energy user, it does not adopt 
an integrated energy planning perspective in the sense that the overlapping services each fuel 
provides is not considered. The limited disaggregated information provided by this paper- in 
terms of the various factors which affect energy use, such as availability of fuels, income 
differentials, climate, socio-cultural factors and local perceptions to certain fuels - demonstrate 
why a decentralised perspective to rural energy planning is necessary. Also, although the study 
considers rural energy consumption patterns from a national perspective, the links with 
macroeconomic factors are not elucidated, thereby neglecting the !REP requirement of integrat-
ing energy and the broader economy (principle C, section 2.2.2). 
Borchers, M, Eberhard, A A, and Archer F M (1990). Energy consumption patterns and supply 
options in the Namaqualand Reserves. Energy Research Institute, University of Cape Town. 
This study was an improvement in terms of methodology on the previous studies. The 
economic context was properly described before energy use was addressed. Energy demand 
was appropriately assessed before the investigation of conditions in energy supplies, although 
supply analysis was not differentiated from alternative energy interventions, thereby inhibiting 
the role of demand-side management considerations. A suitable balance was implemented in 
data collection between quantitative surveys and in-depth, more qualitative interviews. The 
sample of households studied was carefully selected to be representative in terms of physical 
layout and household income. The experience of the researchers allowed various techniques to 
be employed so that communication with local people was improved. It was very advantageous 
that one of the authors was familiar with the area and was known to many of them, enabling 
easier acceptance of the researchers' presence. The detailed financial assessments of the various 
supply options (grid and off-grid electricity and gas non-electricity fuels) are a great 
improvement on the previous studies. The practicalities, such as community participation, of 
implementing a successful woodlot programme were considered, but the possibility of 
implementing alternative afforestation initiatives were not. The study recognised its limitation 
of not being able to provide information of changing patterns of energy conditions, thereby 
making predictions of future conditions prone to error. A limitation not recognised by the study 
was that the analysis again did not disaggregate the various energy sources by the services they 
provide. Furthermore, an integrated energy planning approach in accordance with the 
procedural methodology outlined in section 2.2.3 was not followed, primarily neglecting the 
balancing of supply and demand analyses and the consideration of demand-side management. 
In general, however, the study was a sound assessment of energy problems in the study area 
and the possible solutions that that could be taken to resolve them. 
National Energy Council (1990). An energy strategy for the developing areas of South Africa. 
Unpublished monograph. Pretoria: NEC. 
In contrast to the aforementioned papers which were mainly analyses of energy conditions at 
local or regional level, this paper considers formulating a national-level strategy of addressing 
energy problems of developing areas. The idea of a rural energy planning process coordinated 
at central government level is identified as an important component of an energy strategy for 
developing areas. This seems to be the first significant recognition of the possible need for 
nationally-driven IREP process in South Africa. 
The paper recognises that energy planning needs to be implemented from an end-use 
perspective ('a bottom-up strategy', p29), noting the importance of local involvement. This 
perspective is enhanced with the provision of a useful disaggregation of rural energy demand 
into five categories (with the disclaimer that they are not exclusive): energy for agriculture, 
energy for community institutions like clinics, energy for commercial or industrial use, energy 
for domestic purposes, and energy for infrastructure such as water supply (p31). The paper 
pointed out the need for considering energy interventions as part of a broader development 
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interventions when are made in 
isolation. 
The need to the planning process is noted, not only of the need to reach the 
local level but also because of a limited at national level - in both the National Energy 
Council (NEC) and the Department of and Energy Affairs- to a nation-wide 
energy planning Structures of the previous political dispensation were in existence 
at the of paper, causing the regional development (RDACs) and 44 sut)-fE~Jn(JnS 
to be structures such a - but the same 
aa,aot:aoJte to new institutional context, especially with its 
structure. Although there is insufficient capacity to run the at 
the valid point is made that a national such as the would 
do well to bear some of costs of data collection; in return it access to data 
so that it can establish a national energy database (p30). Indeed, a suitable amount of emphasis 
was given to the for the development such a database, even so as it 
.the in 
The paper recognised that an energy strategy requires the implementation of an nn-cu11nu 
Pr<)ce:5s rather than a energy plan (p;J). It is that this awareness is rr""''""""'" 
institutionalised body for 
on IREP mostly did not recognise this 
were independent consultants seconded by agencies responsible for rural development in 
crCJTu>r'"' The use of outside consultancies meant that the awareness f issues within the 
was and while consultants may be more aware of 
energy they are aware of the a planning process as well as 
the institutional mechanisms available to address them. In contrast, the NEC was inherently 
more aware of the need an iterative of energy planning. This is the 
tendency any institution to justify its continued existence. the NEC was an 
specifically mandated to consider it saw the pivotal role it would play in an an,,,.,., . ., 
nl,>nTl1nu process. This is a strong argument running an IREP (or at least 
into the worth of from a national-level agency for 
energy. 
hand, there were significant limitations in this paper. The paper identifies an 
divided into five two 
tagerrtent, are closely to the IREP are h>rhn,nl 
assessment, sector involvement, and demonstration and communication. While these 
latter three would be significant of a rural energy planning strategy, they are presented 
h,.,,,,,.,. equal as the two This · is there 
to an focus, if one is not spelled out then one will arise 
unintentionally, one that will likely emphasise a less important objective. There needs to be a 
clear prioritisation between the different objectives of an energy strategy. 
The of five of an is without a 
methodology as to how each be implemented or how they be coordinated with 
each other. While are valid, readers of the document would undoubtedly be at a loss 
as to how to take It that what is nelcessru:y 
strategy as to how get planning is, IREP) the 
institutional are necessary, including organisational restructuring, unambiguous 
of to the appropriate agencies, and suitable funding 
that the option of IREP be an that will 
outlive pilot projects, conferences or other t<>rnn,nr;•rv pr<)cesses. 
In addition, the instruments by centralised government, 
as pricing, has would more 
consumption or to help energy users directly have never been passed. It is essential that 
the various policy instruments available to the government to influence rural energy systems 
are considered. this means neglecting the practical requirements of policy 
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decisions. The formulation of policy objectives will do little unless mechanisms of translating 
them into changes on the ground are investigated and decisions are made as to which 
mechanisms or instruments are to be used. 
A conceptual weakness of the study was that it based many of its conclusions on the 'energy 
transition model'. This model describes a process in which a society gradually abandons 
traditional fuels and adopts modem fuels, from the use of woodfuel, through the use of 'transi-
tional fuels' such as paraffin, coal and gas, finally culminating in 'the complete dependance of 
electricity' (Viljoen 1990, p125). Contemporary development theory generally rejects this model. 
The literature has criticised it as being highly deterministic, in that it assumes that all societies 
are moving in a common direction with regard to energy use, and that they are all destined for a 
common modem urban lifestyle. Viljoen himself recognises the complexities of the process, 
particularly in rural areas where a definite trend is absent, and often appears to be random 
(ibid, pix). However, he falls short of rejecting the underlying paradigm upon which the 
transition model is based: that is, the mistaken presumption of modernisation theorists, most 
notably ·Rostow, who posits that all countries go through the same development path to 
modernity. Considering the great complexities in how societies change over time, and the 
significant differences which developing countries face compared to what the now-
industrialised countries faced during their development, conclusions based on this 
modernisation paradigm - and therefore the energy transition model along with it - are 
doubtful and demand careful scrutiny. 
Consequently, since this paper was based on the energy transition model, its conclusions are 
suspect. It is not clear that all societies in the country are moving toward total electricity 
dependancy. Although the model may be justified to an extent in the urban context, rural 
communities continue to use the full spectrum of fuels, particularly traditional, non-commercial 
fuels, even long after they have been connected to the electricity grid. Leach (1992, p123) 
confirms that 'while there is much evidence that the transition is occurring rapidly in many 
urban areas of the Third World, the present situation and prospects for rural areas are much 
more uncertain.' To base rural energy policy on the transition model could be sorely misguided, 
such as encouraging poor rural people to use m re expensive fuels, ironically under the guise of 
assisting them to meet their needs more effectively: 'this dependence [on woodfuel] would of 
necessity be part of a general programme of economic upliftment of the rural areas to speed up 
the transition away from subsistence' (ibid, pl30). Coupled with the common error of directly 
linking woodfuel consumption with deforestation, resultant energy policies could be disastrous. 
These limitations notwithstanding, this paper is an important landmark in the evolution of 
national perception of rural energy and rural energy planning in South Africa. The sound 
recommendations made in this document indicate that the NEC showed great promise for 
tackling rural energy planning in a manner conforming well to IREP principles. Iterative steps 
would have weeded out the weaknesses in planning methodology. It is certainly unfortunate 
from an IREP point of view that the NEC is now defunct. Perhaps a body in the new 
dispensation can be formed that will be capable of putting the recommendations made by NEC 
into practice. 
Thom C 1994. Energy for Rural Development. EPRET paper 6, Energy for Development Research 
Centre, Cape Town: 
In line with the Energy Policy Research and Training Project (EPRET) at the Energy for 
Development Research Centre (see Section 3.2.2) this paper is concerned with widening access to 
basic energy services among the rural poor. It set out to provide a broad framework for energy 
provision in rural areas by considering present conditions and the key aspects of future rural 
development policy. It also explored domestic energy use by rural people and highlighted some of 
the linkages between energy services and other aspects of development. Finally, the paper 
summarised the policy recommendations devised during the EPRET project that are applicable to 
rural areas within a broad framework for rural energy planning. 
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nl:::tnnina process to ensure that n .......... r .. 
principle is that, 'if an integrated and 
functions would need to 
Thom Steyn Williams A and 1995. for Development: 
Decentralising Control. Land and Johannesburg. 
This paper the of in rural areas. The out 
that planning, which is not to take 
account of location specific factors, limits rate of success of integrated rural development 
initiatives and thus it is argued that it is desirable to planning control. The 
then on to what exist to facilitate this ae<:en:tra . .US<:ttl<>n nroc1ess. 
The paper initiatives are that 
incorporates more just However, it points out local participation is 
and where there have been efforts to move away from centralised ru ... nnntu 
have not further consultation. One of the reasons 
has been that the and delegation 
bodies is limited by the bodies. Notwithstanding obstacles the 
paper notes that the participation will depend on the extent to which 
structures employed ..:H•.uu;.a.~''"' 
Similar to the National Energy and proposals described earlier, this takes 
a perspective. The first part of the descnbes the current situation in rural areas, and 
highlights some of rural energy and use. Within this context a 
framework for energy service provlSmn is and requirements 
improvements in energy service provision in rural areas are identified. In addition, in line with the 
in public in South the places on equity 
basic needs of 
service in the rural areas are 
making on energy service provision', 'meaningful involvement users' in 
the 'facilitation of decentralised planning process by 
versed in and pa:rtic:ip<ttoJry 
For there to of these three principles incorporated it is suj:;ge!sted 
at various These to initiate and '"''-"''''"'"' oaJ,tlCloa.tor 
planning at the local communicate information and to planning 
as well as a number of other capacity building activities. Questions are raised regarding the 
institutions to such and the institutional 
arr.an~~en1en.ts to support their functions. The authors conclude that it will not be 
""'"""'"'rl these on a national in the short-term. However 
matters should receive further attention and projects to test 
and the proposed approach as well as institutional options. 
Despite a 
objectives which should guide the allocation of 
orcmo:se 'some onLnc:tolc~s 
energy service provision'. 
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These guidelines propose that all energy projects developed by or in conjunction with local bodies, 
including those undertaken by utilities and government departments should be considered for 
funding. Funding should be channelled to branches of government departments and local utilities 
as well as local authorities and CBOs. The level at which the funding should enter will depend on 
the capacity and skills available at the various organisation levels, but in principle should be.at the 
lowest feasible level. It is proposed that preference should be given to CBOs rather than local 
authorities as recipients of funding as long as they can show that they are accountable to rural 
energy users, including the poor and women. In addition release of funds should be conditional on 
a formal contractual agreement between all concerned parties. 
Conclusion 
The above papers are a selection of energy studies that have been produced in the country. 
Although more have been written, it is felt that this selection is representative of the attention 
given to rural energy and the concept of integrated energy planning. To be sure, rural energy 
conditions have been neglected in the face of more visible energy issues, and there has been a 
general ignorance of developments in IEP methodology - particularly with regard to rural 
areas. 
Studies have been of a variety of types. The emphasis of their conclusions depended on the level 
at which the study was aimed. Studies considering a specific local community or area describe 
the complexities and obstacles that local conditions present, highlighting how the community 
differs with its neighbours. Studies with a regional focus tend to place more emphasis on the 
planning of resources and energy flows. Studies that consider energy issues at a national level 
are more aware than other studies of the need for a suitable institutional framework, although 
they tend to sacrifice energy problems of rural areas for those which impinge more directly on 
the national economy (unless rural areas are being focused upon). It would clearly be wise to 
allocate the implementation of a study to a level of analysis that corresponds to the emphasis 
desired: either variances in local conditions, regional flows of energy resources, or considera-
tions of the national institutional framework. 
In the past, each study has invariably provided similar general information. Often there has 
been duplication of background material among studies, as well as contradictions between them 
such as conflicting definitions of energy-related terminology. Since at the time of these studies 
IREP was not considered an explicit methodology, it was appropriate that duplication and 
contradictions were allowed so as to facilitate debate about what the practical requirements are 
for IREP in this country. 
It appears that this debate has served its purpose; the time is ripe for a more coordinated 
approach to energy planning and energy policy making. If a planning framework were 
established, uniform termi ology would be properly defined, background literature would be 
readily available, and the theory would be better publicised. Energy studies that are initiated 
within such a framework would not need to expend time and resources in duplicating such 
efforts. The framework would enable studies to focus on what is required. Studies should 
conform to the needs of the user of the information - such as an energy planning body - albeit 
with an allowance for flexibility to encourage debate to continue. 
This presupposes that a user of the information produced by the studies exists. Certainly, one 
should exist: an institutional home is necessary in order to establish the framework within 
which studies would be conducted. Theoretically, one does exist: the DMEA is officially 
allocated the task of coordinating energy research in the country, and it has indeed been active 
in funding research. Perhaps with the transformation of the political arena in South Africa, it 
will be more possible for the DMEA, with support from other relevant institutions, to instigate a 
coordinated and far-sighted energy planning process for developing areas of the country. 
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Important initiatives for IREP 
Region F energy planning 
70 
This initiative constituted an where an energy process was 
initiated a regional authority. In the previous dispensation, the country was divided into 
regions, along the new provincial lines, and for each Development 
Advisory was set up, of business 
organisations large sectors. The Region F (now Mpumalanga) was 
particularly proactive in following a politically progressive development path in the context of a 
Whereas the RDACs in other were faced with 
CO<>peratlon with the in Region F 
already recognised its illegitimacy the announcement of potentially substantial political 
transformation. On 31 1992, the 'Regional Economic Development Forum' (REDF) was 
voluntarily the institutions not formally political arena at the 
time into the provincial trade South National Civics 
lr"'"'ni.:::,.t1nn (SANCO), homeland governments, and so on. The REDF was an unprecedented 
at the time between white and the various black structures that 
existed. 
There was an unusual level of awareness about energy in this had 
energy unit. With the formation of the this unit was renamed 
' The REDF was chaired a regional 
1:5e~ilaE~s Eskom, on this committee included the 
,.,,.,r ..... ,.,,,"' Supply Corporation (KESCOR), Development Bank (DBSA), 
the former Transvaal Provincial Association, the Regional Councils (RSCs) of the 
province, Chamber DMEA, COSATU, SANCO, as well as reJ:•res;enta 
the Association of Municipal Undertakings and Chamber 
of Business (REDF undated, p4). The existence of this structure presented an unprecedented 
opportunity in the country for integrated rural planning to be implementE~d 
agency (thereby as an important link national and 
consider (thereby other services not ov,envh•elnung "''n"'•·rnr --~·--~,11 
within a planning framework 
l"lt>11Ar<><>n energy other services and infrastructure), was already in 
orientation appropriately slanted towards a democratic oe1rsoective 
driven planning). the REDF was only an advisory 
perhaps lacked the power to influence more powerful vested int,., .. .,,.:::t.::: its formation 
showed promise a rational, decentralised development planning process within which 
.,.n.,·•vv could play a part. 
when the was formed in most of main 
individuals driving the REDF it to take other government posts (Mayet, pers. comm.). 
Much of the impetus the REDF was thus lost and the forum died ""~·"""" 
political 
including invest-
as as as the contribution made 
by rural energy investments to the regional economy. Without such a process, investments are 
made in the dark, and development are to be achieved "'"''-";"'''Y 
The Energy Task Group of the REDF set itself the primary aim devising 'an energy <>u•:uc1;y 
which would encourage economic growth and upliftment' (REDF undated, pll). 
suj;gE~sts that the Task understood the need to balance and individual needs. 
with an as a state the 
majority all households need energy, that can it and that are willing to pay for 
what they use are access to the appropriate energy source subject to resource availability 
(ibid, This statement within it an excuse in the event of to 
meet its then the reason will be that 
resources were is that Task 
households at the outset, at agriculture, small industry and community services. 
This bias may or not be but it appears that as a broad such a 
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"'"'"""" source', in 
consumed - a is evident here - and a relatively energy planning horizon 
year 2000) was set, thus inhibiting the consideration longer-term financing ,. .. ,.,.na,,rn,.nt"' 
which are necessary with energy int<>r''"'" 
Nevertheless, the intention of 
,.r.,.,..,,.r .. implicit. Its 'philosophy' is a 
development constituent communities is of importance, and that 
consultation and transparency is essential principles are useful points 
the above-mentioned aims. particular relevance to an IREP process is the 
that all task within the REDF relating to 
The that if housing and other infrastructural 
ments are planned for a certain area, energy should be informed about these 
so that they are able to plan their The Energy Group would serve as a 
of information between energy and activities in sectors outside the energy 
sector (ibid, p20). This provides strong support for principle C that calls for the of 
Pn<>rau and the (section 2.2.2). 
The is akin to an IEP 
wor s with rural energy consumers in determining 
end-state for all concerned actually is. In addition, the implementation 
on grid For example, issues relating to and en1c1c~nt 
with to electricity, and little attention is given to how sources can 
improved. (This seems inevitable the committee was chaired and managed by an 
Eskom representative). Furthermore, the for an iterative process was not a 
absence. 
These notwithstanding, are strengths amidst the weaknesses. The emphasis was on 
implementation: the 'nitty gritty (ibid, that would resolve on the 
e:rcmnd were The to practical like 'Who 
tin::tn<'~'" what?' was noted. The practical slant of Task is evident from the 
points it focused Although they may the more technical nuances of an integrated 
energy planning they appeared and motivated to carry out interventions in 
nr::>rtirP ThiS advantageOUS Characteristic is born OUt Of the being a body, and 
th~•r.otnr'"' staffed by individuals who are more aware of at local level than 
agcE!nc:1es at national level, even they may theoretical of the IEP 
The implications for an IREP process seem institutional bodies at 
and provincial levels are important. A national level can perform the more 
, ... .,,'11"'"' tasks and can the necessary conceptual to level, 
body as the Task Group can serve a more role on 
implementation of interventions. As grows, the national level agency can 
increasingly to the provincial body, and the latter can further 
...... ,, ... r.w• ... to more tiers. 
The REDF (and its Energy Task has since been disbanded and 
replaced by the Provincial Development Coordinating (PDCC) under the auspices of 
the RDP The PDCC is designated the function serving as the mouthpiece 
civil Whereas REDF had no real contact with the at the , the 
can now (arguably) call itself a representation communities because of 
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the RDP Reconstruction 
... .., ...... ,., The 
herein. Nevet·mE~!es:s, 
initiating an energy 
.,,,..,.,.,.,.,.. understanding of local to 
valuable an IREP process. Moreover, the 
that a level initiative without any support national may unsustainable. 
The best solution seems to be to out the various IREP tasks between national and 
levels. 
EPRET .~TIJ1Yt:J. 
The Energy project 
launched by Energy Development 
Town. Its nkii.arol·i• was to 'identify and clarify policy options for the •v• ......... a 
the of adequate and affordable energy supplies for 
1992, p1). 
energy 
system' to more as , with an 
overall emphasis on the household energy sector. More specifically, research topics were 
into the background papers, energy demand analysis, rural areas, 
urban areas, policy as well as two ancillary 
the rural category, and relevance to an IREP were: 
development' by Thorn (1994) which a lucid description of problems options 
'Energy and small-scale agriculture', which contextualises 
pl needs supply for 
farmworkers' by (1994), which a major, too often neglected, sector of 
the rural population; 'Afforestation woodland management' by Gandar which looks 
at biomass and 'Rural 
an for rural areas. 
course Paper 2 (Eberhard 1994), of the '"""""'"'"''J 
PnP•r<nr planning: a methodology policy 
paper serves as a introduction to IEP. It outlines 
both in terms of its principles and methodology, and 
Africa. Five main policy resulted 
coal a fuelwood security 
an In were realistic yet 
op1tunlSU.c: 'ultimately, is a sense real progress can be achieved in 
the near future in widening access to adequate services for the urban and rural 
(EDRC p7). 
EPRET endeavoured to perform research within an IEP framework, noting that •nt.<>o-•·::.t.:•rt 
research is necessary to the energy of urban 
''-"-·""''""" narrowly on single supply-side 
afforestation), research process has utilised an Integrated ... n.~ru·v 
this approach to integrate energy 
"'11'"'"''"''"" and to ensure the of energy policies with broader socioeconomic and 
political objectives. The policies which ensue should therefore take account of between 
PTu•nnr sub-sectors and linkages with the rest of the (EDRC 1994, p3). It is clear that 
was aware of the theory of IEP, although, rather than implementing the formal IEP 
rn~>th,(}rfl'llnuvas it in this it seemed to support IEP while tn"""';.,., 
and Van Horen (1995, p202-205) 
organising the project into a number discrete sectoral studies, although nt:l~t::s:s<u 
certain issues being overlooked, such as important for an IEP 
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comprehensive study of energy ucJuta.uu weak-
nesses. The one was it is possible to ""''rr"'.""'' a certain towards 
electrification, despite its intention of This was valid 
the early stages of the project, but when 
were redirected to (ibid, p203). The 
phasing of discrete components created at times in that 
some components was in order to inform others. This is understandable, though, for a 
project size and time to run into bottlenecks. These 
notwithstanding, the project an IEP-oriented 
perspeqtive was and future energy by this project 
for ma~y years to come. 
being an major investigation into the energy 
conditions affecting households of the process of research 
adopted by the EPRET project was unique. 'It was that the on the 
critical to its ultimate success, and it was essential for actively to 
in respective areas' (Eberhard and Van 1995, p198). 
~-..... ··J-· the the project it engaged all players in household energy 
sector, formally such as through the Electricity Forum and informally 
such as through to civic organisations p1). Internally too communication 
and information was a common ethos was amongst the 
weekly meetings comm.). In project 
danger of research shelved and and so a 
subsequent to of the their 
recommendations into the political arena. The so-called 'EPRET consisted of a 
presentations to a diverse of audiences, government 
n<U""'''"'U"'"' working of the NELF, authority 
and coal NGOs, civic groups, trade unions, 
development "',..,,., .. ,.,,,h,.'"" and forums, business organisations, the development 
finance institutions and Van Horen Although it is to assess the 
impact of the the various issues points to 
an increased awareness of both the addressing energy and of the 
concept of an energy perspective in the oo,uc:tes 
them. The through process will 
should an IREP implemented in in which case the individuals involved in 
coordin~ting the will need to be consulted. 
Although the research papers was the core EPRET activity, it also included a 
component which "v'"'!:.'" to address the human resource in energy policy-
making and The of EPRET endeavoured to address 
the lack of and the under-
represe~tation 
group of seven equipping them with a 
skills and experience. Their educational bac:k,~rounds, 
research staff, were and a good ..... , .. <U"·" 
technical fields, as engineering, ecology economics, and 
such as anthropology, development planning, and history. 
awareness of energy 
problems energy a programme in 
which local literature on the subject was project has been 
described here rather than in the section on has international 
significance for an policy research normally 
centre around and the resources of scale were involved 
in implementing this project have seldom devoted to a policy exercise which is aimed at 
equity and goals (Eberhard and Van Horen 1995, p198). the project has 
potential impact on development in as 'it offers a to 
and practice to reassert the importance of 
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services (ibid, Besides international relevance, 
is to play a role in uuJlULJlH); energy policy in 
engagement of stakeholders during the research, the component, and the 
followed the EPRET project was maximally in putting energy needs 
of poor South onto the vv•n•-..cu 
National Domestic Energy Use Database System 
Already in progress in the country is the development of an energy database, which focuses on 
household use. to be located in DMEA, the was set up as 
a tool for a future IEP process. At present, the consists numerous energy "'""'"'"o" 
throughout South Africa, reviewing demographic, economic social conditions which affect 
the and supply energy. The database contains a 
categorisation of dwelling rural households ,..,..,.,.....,,.., only one 
the software for able to specify a detailed request 
information in terms for the energy demand 
characteristics all R300 month in the North 
West Province could be Admittedly, much of the data is a low quality, and data 
collection vary between studies making comparison and aggregation Coverage 
rural areas is worse than urban areas, with some rural areas being ne:~Iected. 
More importantly, the were not they are not 
representative a wider area and therefore not statistically useful. Only recently, with the 
production th SALDRU/World Bank study (1994), was the nnt·uwlr:tn.r&> 
d do not consider 
"'"'"'ro·u conditions. With a 
will be 
'"'u'u"""' are supply-
nr1Pn1r.,, and lack a awareness IEP principles, but future are likely to be reflect 
a support for a demand-oriented, integrated planning framework. Besides the limitations of the 
data, this initiative, this is an unprecedented initiative and therefore great for the 
oolten1tlal implementation IREP in the country. 
A three project is under way to establish a good foundation from which the database can 
be further expanded. To be completed in 1998, the project a three-fold to ''""''"LI'-""" 
a institutional framework for the (that the within the 
DMEA); to an on-going maintenance of the software, so that the 
data is better synthesised and data presentation is more effective; and to standardise data 
clarifying a of survey and how 
data collection will occur 
databases could be combined into a 
been or, '"'"''""'"" 
cornbJne<:t. as much resources are ""'"'"t.,,ri 
The Central Statistical Service is 
structure to allocate the task developing 
data An cooperation with to collection 
a consequential move towards an integrated development planning process in the 
country. 
Fn ..... o .. , Demonstration Programme 
nt:;:,u•••t:u ... "'"'""""'' Demonstration was a small of ap]prclxiinaltely 
ten setting up the institutionalisation of IEP rural areas in country. 
Its mission statement was 'To test methods of Integrated Planning for the cost-effective 
and efficient provision energy services to the rural (IREP p3). It 
from the and oil sub-sectors and BPSA, ,."'"""'''"""''" 
of South (DBSA), the 
Department of Water And Forestry (DWAF), and the DMEA At a later the EDRC was co-
opted in to theoretical support. The group contained individuals who are 1ea.ae1rs 
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in their fields, and each was open to the idea of IEP, several being familiar with its principles 
and methodology. 
The envisaged plan was to identify various pilot sites at which IEP methodology would be 
tested. One of these was the Umvoti Valley Integrated Energy Project, which is discussed later 
in section 3.2.2. The pilot projects would hopefully serve as a catalyst for the institutionalisation 
of a more formal energy planning process, replicating the IEP methodology in a broader 
national programme (IEDP 1993, p3). The IEDP saw itself as a temporary amalgamation of 
national energy sector representatives from which a permanent institutional structure could be 
later fashioned. 
IEDP (1993, p4) delineates the responsibilities of each of the member institutions. Eskom was 
allocated the responsibility for convening IEDP meetings, and providing assistance to the 
energy users, including the utilisation of Eskom service centres and maintenance facilities in 
rural areas. Obviously, Eskom would serve as the electricity utility when required. DMEA was 
allocated a relatively minor role of facilitation, advice and funding of specific research elements 
required by the IEDP. DMEA and DWAF's joint existing management of a national biomass 
programme as well as their social forestry demonstration projects would be drawn into the 
umbrella of IEDP activities. Being the secretary for oil companies of South Africa, BPSA would 
be able to assess pricing options and bulk buying schemes in order to improve the retail 
distribution network of petroleum products in developing areas of the country. The parastatal 
funding agencies IDT and DBSA would provide grant and concessionary funding, respectively, 
to IEDP projects, either directly or indirectly through existing programmes. EDRC would serve 
in an advisory capacity, providing assistance in methodological procedures. 
The IEDP conceived of the pilot projects being structured within a three-tier framework, as 
depicted in Figure 4 below. The IEDP would serve as a National Steering Committee which 
would provide overall guidance, coordinate information flow, and select demonstration projects 
within a framework that allows successful projects to be replicated. Communication links would 
be set up between the National Steering Committee and the National Electrification Forum, so 
that the latter's energy database could be utilised. For each pilot project, a project steering 
committee would be set up, consisting of local community leaders (political and commercial), 
local NGOs, energy suppliers, development funding agencies, departmental extension officers, 
as well as representatives from the lower tier Project Implementation Team. The functions of the 
Project Steering Committee would include appointing consultants, managing their performance, 
ensuring continuous coordination with the affected community regarding progress of the 
project, giving feedback to the National Steering Committee regularly, and appraising projects 
from a broad economic perspective and in the context of other local development initiatives. 
Lastly, a Project Implementation Team was to be established for each project, consisting of 
relevant energy suppliers, community representatives, contractors and the planning 
consultants. IEDP hoped that these teams would prevent a top-down attitude from being 
adopted or perceived as is the case when a consultancy plans a project in isolation, without local 
or intersectoral participation. The Project Implementation Team would liaise regularly with the 
Project Steering Committee, producing progress reports at predetermined milestones during the 
project. Its other functions would be to enter into contractual agreements subject to the approval 
of the Project Steering Committee, and to establish local capacity for maintenance of any 
infrastructure installed as a result of the project (IEDP 1993, p5-7). 
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Annexure I) 
This attempt at establishing as a methodology energy planning in rural areas of South 
was praiseworthy, for an had not been country 
previously. Never before from backgrounds 
come together in one forum to seek solutions to the country's rural energy problems. It was the 
first time a rural development initiative employed the energy sector as a focus. 
the faced institutional obstacles: DMEA did not active 
as forming a unit that would the on a basis), weight in 
general was lacking among the communication within the forum between the 
diverse institutional structures of the various fuel carriers did not the 
communication in and the embedded in their 
processes. 
many advantages. Its members 
to complete task. Drawing in the 
EDRC allowed for a familiarity of IEP methodology to 
tion the Initiative indicates that a sound 
Kn1DWJect2:e of and skills existed 
The forum followed sound management procedures. It formulated a mission statement. It 
formulation the institutional structure of the various structures 
A sincere SWOT by the to assess what factors 
are to the forum's advantage despite all the effort that was put 
into the above, despite the participants making all the right the IEDP did not 
survive. did it not? An into the reasons be 
exceedingly useful for initiatives with a goal. These reasons are 
explored below. 
Numerous constraints exist in the South energy sector and in rural areas to the 
of IEDP from succeeding in its IEDP exhibited an awareness of these 
at a workshop held with its members (Viljoen 1993). They identified many obstacles: 
the forum was created against a political context considerable instability and 
for and were frequent communication 
conflicts between different go,1enrunent between competing 
The unreliability inconsistency of data was r&>r'"",.,,.,ot'i 
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planning. The difficulties of 
public sector or 
'·""m'"'"n are examples, as is the 
and -women between 
'"'-'H"'u. were and 
communities. The 
elctpncterlt being as a 
each other, were also 
were all external 
in the first place. Yet 
obstacles. First of 
It did not 
it was not aware of within itself that 
e demise, or at did not delineate them explicitly so that a strategy could 
to con rant them. This is evident from the SWOT analysis, if one 
lines, noticing what is omitted in addition to what is not. The IEDP """ .. '"'"' 
of test, since interpreting the avt·.<>'!'T>:> 
revealed their own and "'"''Ult~nrntc: 
not sufficiently neglecting to 
and in this way to guard its 
Ben'"""'''"' and sixteen threats no weaknesses and only 
1rtl1ermctre, and perhaps more critically, external OO!>tac:tes 
ea.Knless.es, the latter would be more 
were that (a) IEDP may not have all role 
(b) an inapproriate First World male-oriented mind-set 
background and its participants, and (c) there 
..,,., ... o-.. ·"""'" is shown as a result IEDP n.,.,,...,.,,...r .. 
Points (a) and (b) are basically the same one. Indeed this was an important observation. 
forum did not have representation all role players, and the that did 
were all males and were all from a 'developed', urban 
who exactly was absent was not defined ~rth~f"JU~l:w4ias;c:nn:t\o~;;::;;:;:;;;~;+;:;:;:;-;:J 
poor rural people, but it is arguably inappropriate for poor rural people to be represented on a 
national technical committee such as IEDP. Nevertheless, group may have been more wary 
of any biases that may result In addition of other service 
sectors as housing and of 
and women. Although here 
recogiUSE!O how significantly 
If a 
Point (c) above is also significant, but its significance was "'""'·~<"'"' 
many threats identified. Since possibility of no ber1et1ts 
projects was a threat, then surely projects would 
order to maximise the possibility This did not 
only one to date, was selected without much strategic 
criteria the site of the first the community 
been ""'J·"'""'·"" .... 
one 
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An weakness of the IEDP was thafit did not have in the political 
arena so that its findings could be into actual on the ground. It had no 
and therefore was unable to compel the institutions represented to conform to 
at by the IEDP. it lacked over structures 
which rural energy use. With a powerful institution which 
IEP as its priority in place, there would be an impetus would propel a rural energy 
::~n1mnu ""'""'"'"":"" Once the benefits from a deliberate process of rural planning 
assess,ea, and if these worth the steps taken on 
an methods integrated 
IEDP in its institutionalisation at and district 
level was IEP. This omission reflects the general 
me~xpenen,:e with democracy in the country. We become accustomed to accepting that 
r<>r'r"''""'n't"'t"'"' u"'"Prnrr•Pntc:: at local level do not exist, and with this in mind the omission is 
However, if IREP is to be at it will be essential that the 
un'""'rnrrl~>nt.:: are drawn into planning process as much and as 
po:ss1t~Je. Going 'over their heads' will only serve to undermine them as well as the IREP 
to achieve this, resources will need to be allocated to 
to the tiers. This is true 
lower 
A lack of regularity in convening the IEDP ensued. The other commitments of of the 
members created time delays. The initial was held in October 1992 and the 
IEDP policy document was only a year report of the pilot project 
was submitted in August 1994. No evaluation of the project was implemented (besides this 
a further later). It is a reality that time is money, and IEP efforts will inevitably 
up scarce time. Without formal remuneration for this task it is 
then, that none of the took the responsibility the The primary problem 
of the IEDP had less to do with its methodology or its planning than with the institutional 
context in which it found and itself. 
It that because IEDP was an forum rather an initiative driven from an 
institutional body with specific interest in most these internal constraints arose. If the 
DMEA had provided stronger political leadership in driving the IEDP, the initiative would 
likely have lasted achieved more, and still be in existence It could have been 
vv'""""'"' to establish IEDP as a body within the DMEA. The resultant stability 
would have greater momentum in implementing several pilot efficiently, and 
full-time would enable mistakes to be from and to If the 
pilot were the IEDP could thereafter be upgraded into a more 
that would be the task IEP in accordance with the metncldolog 
outlined in section 2.2.3. 
here was money - or lack thereof. Even though players 
were the additional work that demanded 
was not specifically and without funding none of the participants could be held 
accountable for IEDP's success or failure. There was neither a carrot nor a stick to 
and it - no-one would be held accountable if the IEDP was not 
suc:ces•s.tutl, and no-one rewarded if it was. to implement a full IREP nrcV'P<:.:: 
considerable investment would be to the more time-intensive tasks such as 
paJrticiNttoJrv database development. It would be difficult to accrue funding simply through 
the of IEP. Even if the 'theory' is 
without reasonable amount of 
statistical evidence; this would require time to The 'seeing 
is believing' holds true for funders choosing between myriad funding candidates. Definite 
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benefits need to be shown and this will be possible only through slow and steady implementa-
tion. 
A final source of failure of the IEDP relates to the ethos of the forum. Although a mission 
statement was defined- 'to test methods of integrated energy planning and provision for the 
cost effective and efficient provision of energy services to the rural poor' - this remained a 
somewhat vague goal towards which the group could strive, mainly because the different 
members interpreted 'integrated energy planning' differently. Perhaps this is characteristic of 
the energy sector, with its diverse objectives in a bewildering pot-pourrie of sub-sectoral 
institutions. This lack of a dear, focused vision resulted in limited motivation among the 
participants to proactively seek out means of achieving the IEDP forum's objectives. Of course, 
the absence of a carrot or stick to encourage action was a primary reason why it did fail. The 
hope was that the personal anticipation of each of the members to create an efficient, equitable 
and sustainable process of planning rural energy provision would serve as an incentive. 
Evidently such a hope was nai:ve. 
The demise of the IEDP was certainly premature, for the question it set out to answer remains as 
unclear as before: whether or not' an IREP process is possible and worthwhile in South Africa. 
One hopes that this was not a final demise. The political transformation of 1994 has placed 
exceptional demands on many institutions that have a role in development in the period leading 
up to the election as well as subsequently. As this political upheaval settles down, yet before the 
institutional framework becomes too solid, the IEDP can be resurrected. On the other hand, it 
would be foolhardy to rely totally on external conditions to dictate if and when such an 
endeavor should be implemented. Careful thought is needed in planning a strategy in 
implementing an 'IEDP II': when? how? who? where? are aspects of such a strategy that require 
much thought and foresight. 
Attempting a second IEDP in the future would likely be subject to similar obstacles as the first. 
The solution must necessarily include avoiding the avoidable weaknesses. This would allow a 
reasonable assessment as to whether or not an IREP process in South Africa is worthwhile and 
possible. Among other requirements, one institutional body would need to take on a contractual 
responsibility to drive the initiative, that participants' time will be adequately funded and that 
more formal arrangements will be formulated so that continuity is enforced. Slowly, if the 
processes justifies itself with visible evidence, more funding will be attracted and a formal 
institutional body may be created which will enjoy sufficient political clout to exert influence in 
the political arena. In the meantime, however, a forum such as an IEDP will have to succeed 
with its own efforts and resources. 
Umvoti Valley Integrated Energy Project 
The Umvoti Valley in Kwazulu/Natal was targeted as the first pilot project of the IEDP, and 
consultants were commissioned to perform an 'Integrated Energy Project' on the area. It was 
envisaged that other pilot projects would follow on from it, although this has not as yet been 
achieved. A Project Steering Committee was set up by the IEDP in order to provide closer 
guidance for the project. After the implementation of the planning study was put out to tender, 
a consortium of three consultancies was selected to provide a combined planning effort, tackling 
the energy, socioeconomic, and spatial aspects separately. In the end, an 'integrated energy 
plan' was developed by the consultants, which concluded that all households in the study area 
should receive electricity. A parallel paraffin initiative was recommended alongside 
electrification. At present, Eskom is in the process of electrifying the area. 
There were problems with the way the Project Steering Committee operated. Firstly, because its 
members represented a wide number of diverse interests in the energy sector, they were not 
able to provide a single, dear voice to the Project Implementation Team. The consultants 
consequently received mixed messages as to what was desired during the various phases of the 
project (Day, pers. comm.). This is obviously problematic. Additionally, the representation of 
the Project Implementation Team was relatively superficial, since the Project Steering 
Committee consisted predominantly of representatives of powerful institutions (these included 
Glendale Sugar Mill, The Department of Mineral and Energy Affairs, KwaZulu Forestry 
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Extension, Development Bank South British 
Independent Development Eskom, and KwaZulu Finance and Investment 
Even the some of institutions were superficial, such as the IDT and 
Besides structure of the Project ""'•"'"'"''""' Committee, there were also several problems with 
strategy the project. was of an isolated, 
recommendations planning process were necessarily 
........... o..... The reason this is in the of the energy 
consultants. They were to in the area. The 
fundamental is obvious: In order to 
answer question, the. consultants analysed the "'"'"ra•u 
investigated whether or not they will to 
in the future, et cetera. All are appropriate and ,....,,,..,,...,.t,,..,. oon:s1aer<1mm 
,.,,.,.,t,nn 'Should the Umvoti Valley residents receive 
ever. The is the of the lack a regional 
areas are as well as the lack of guidelines new 
electrification sites. 
A primary or not grid was was 
assumption extensive rural grid electrification in the context of ANC's 
election promises (in Urn:,roti Valley the average cost per connection was R 4000 to R 5000, 
cmnparE!d to a maximum of R 2000 in urban Because electrification planning criteria had 
and when Umvoti Valley '"""'~"~"'·"~"" 
around uncertainties. 
sites existed. 
on a regional measures need to be 
rural communities and all rural groups them. strategies need 
""''"'.,."'" needs of the wealthier communities as well as poorer, and the 
the communities as well as the poorer ones. to be achieved, an 
integrated process is so that no services are 
neglected. Regional integration is perhaps the most obvious investiga-
tion of aerial photographs of the area, Umvoti that 
households were across the change 
in geographic of the the area which for IEP resulted in 
the consultants being forced to divide households which are to be 'studied' from those 
are not. This was unfortunate, but 
The IEDP' s initial plan to a set pilot sites 
noT·h::n-..;: misguided. By selecting random sites from mspat·ate 
areas, a regional planning is An 
shifting its focus a set of 
Project to an energy exercise of a single 
of economic and social prc)filE~s ,.,.,,.,,"..,. 
of of the 
projects may be implemented as part 
profitable would be to link database 
perform an analysis of regional 
need not be energy ,..,.,,..,.,,...~"" 
planning process. 
:>n1nT'fU"\T'i:>tolu placed at analysis 
more easily exposed to 
integrated energy and its advantages. Even if no visible benefits are 
on.:.rou agencies and involved in rural development would be more to re(:ogn~•e 
the legitimacy of an IEP than a strategy focused on the of SPE~atlc 
IEP pilot such as that of the Umvoti Furthermore, 
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integrated energy planning process of a pilot region would allow the idea of an integrated 
energy supply to be communicated to specific local communities which would be more open to 
such an idea. Projects arising from these communities would have far more chances of visible 
impact than in the case of the Umvoti Valley. 
Besides the planning preceding the Umvoti Valley Project, its implementation had various 
shortcomings as well. The stated intention of the project being people-driven through extensive 
community consultation was not realised. The Project Implementation Team was noticeably 
dominated by Eskom and Glendale Sugar Mill. Community representation on this committee 
was effectively the small business lobby and the tribal authority - inherently representing the 
wealthier residents of the area. Marginalised sectors of the community, such as the landless, 
owners of inferior land, the unemployed and house-bound mothers, were not represented on 
this forum, neither were they actively sought by the research process. Inherently it is difficult to 
identify representatives of the poorest people, but an endeavour to do so needs to be made. 
Even if this were not possible at all, this fact should be recognised explicitly; the final report 
made no mention thereof. 
To be fair, much effort was made by the consultants to involve many of the local people. 'Key 
respondent interviews' were held with individuals who had a general knowledge of the area 
(including tribal chiefs, nurses, shopkeepers, cane committee members, labour contractors, 
tractor operators, taxi drivers and businessmen), a random household survey was conducted to 
investigate the living conditions and illicit the views of a more representative cross-section of 
the population, and in addition, community workshops were held in various locations through-
out the valley (SSMBA et al1994, p6). Other aspects of the process ensured that the project was 
accessible to the local people. These included: the initial dissemination of an introductory 
pamphlet announcing and explaining the purpose of the project; interviews and workshops 
were conducted in Zulu or in English with a bilingual local person present; and at workshops 
certain people expressed the feeling that they had been marginalised by the electrification 
lobbying process in the community, indicating that the research process enabled marginalised 
people to express their views (Vaughn, pers. comm). 
However, in many ways these efforts were inadequate. Besides the problems with an 
unrepresentative Project Implementation Team and a neglect of previously marginalised people 
of the community, there were additional problems as well. Insufficient time was allocated for 
this process, for example. This is ironic considering that the time taken to produce the report 
was longer, mainly because of requests made of the project report by members of the Project 
Steering Committee. In addition, although a follow-up process of presenting the results of the 
study to the local residents and .receiving feedback from them regarding the project was 
intended and promised, it has yet to be implemented. Also, because the energy consultants were 
based far away in Cape Town, they were forced to conduct an intensive two-week period of 
fieldwork rather than a more careful, in-depth investigation of the dynamics related to energy 
use in the area. 
An important weakness was limited community involvement at the Project Steering Committee 
level. During meetings, which were obviously more significant than the community workshops, 
involvement was stunted: the dominant presence of high-powered white urban-based 
individuals at these meetings created an intimidating atmosphere for the community 
representatives. This was worsened by the use of English as the medium of communication. 
Although all the representatives were conversant in English, they were uncomfortable in 
speaking freely and most of the meetings were concluded without any meaningful contribution 
from them (Borchers pers. comm.). 
Moreover, the project was a once-off investigation. This had two negative consequences: firstly, 
seasonal and long term trends were not determined. The final document was mainly a snapshot 
of the system of energy use in the area, since history and future trends of energy conditions 
could only be inferred. Secondly, sustained communication channels were not established with 
the local community. Unnecessary effort will now be required to re-establish communication 
with the community if it is required to ascertain how conditions have changed. 
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consultandes for different aspects was an interesting was 
and socioeconomic and analysis were 
these were by a 
rtu::>nt::>o,., was that competent investigation in the subjects was 
the disadvantage was that integration between the different subjects was 
'"''""'r"'" and discussion was further strained since the consul-
fancies were located physically apart from one another in Town and Durban. in the 
final project document, no discussion of this issue was even in the section on 
of methodology. It that, to a certain extent, the consultants felt compelled to 'sell' their 
product, and such as this one were not noted even the decision to 
use separate consultants was not their responsibility. Energy planning projects must be encour-
to be self-critical, only through honest, critical (although not necessarily negative) 
can we learn from and the unplt~menltatl 
An additional weakness in this project was communication between the consultants 
and the Committee. The steering committee was set up to provide 
the kind of and that the IEDP could not provide. this, it is 
apparent that the or firm .:.un.u;tu\..<::. 
with the consultants, conflicting views were 
"'"'""""'"I""" and the degree academic rigour and community participation. were 
and consultants were forced to make decisions the planning process 
liaison with the committee. At the same time, were not allowed the 
flexibility to alter boundaries of the study area or time horizons. 
by Eskom was a with Eskom had been in 
contact for several years. The desire for had escalated into a fervent 
since grid was by the people as a real The 
on grid electricity in the energy plan was It is profoundly ironic 
final document of an IEP project, especially that of the first pilot project of the IEDP, 
displayed Eskom's on the cover (this was rectified). This fixation on electricity 
'-a'""""'"' most people to reluctant even to talk other options. scattered 
nature of households suggests that Stage 1 APDC's four stage electrification strategy* 
1985, p238) would been very suitable that is, the of and 
technical support installing individual consumers -
until denser nodes which economic arises can identified. In ........ , ..... ..., .. , 
the project was an project, it was not what 
residents on energy needs in comparison with their many other 
residents were asked the same rhetorical question that a conventional 
hr<>nll•n nrni<>rf would have implicitly 'Well, do you want 
What kind of choice is that? 
Therefore, although this was called an IEP project and despite consultants '"1"""'"''""' 
an IEP the success a genuinely planning process was 
the outset. Integration on a level was not possible an site was 
without regional policy guidelines. Integration between electricity and other 
""'",."'" options was limited because of the bias toward el€!Ctr1Clltv 
of '""""'""'"''"'u• 
The subsequent stages of APDC entailed progressively electrification nodes as the 
load increases. For consumers in dose proximity to each other, can be the 
installation of a low cost local network supplied by a common decentralised source. adequate 
load has Stage 3 replacing the decentralised source by the extension of an high tension 
distribution line to that point - can ensue. 4 entails substituting 2 off-grid svsr .. rr•s 
with connections to the new line, as economic conditions becomes In South 
2 systems may not be necessary because of the exi:stintg 
a strategy is an alternative to the 
being at The <::tr,.t .. cro 
meeting energy needs 
since the 
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the crucial requirement of consistent rntn ..... ntn 
obeyed. Simplistically, the came in and the area, 
and then were obliged to hand over the project to The following 
what benefit did the of the Umvoti Valley gain from this nrr\iPrt"l 
obvious that Eskom was to electrify the area 
It is a great irony that because of the delays as a result of 'integrated energy 
•uu•LUJLU"- communities were electrified and reticulated in the meanwhile. 
In fact, in Eskom of to because of 
these delays (Day, comm.). This issue other considerations. Although the 
community was to be a pioneer in more effective development in the they 
were instead relative to Such a process cannot be It is 
inevitable that a more effective development will 
take longer than the conventional immediate philosophy, but it is unfair {and 
detrimental in to identify one area many to follow 
case of this project, it is that the project had not in caused delays 
receiving electricity, but community members automatically assumed (and 
it was because of the that neighbouring communities had received \ 
necessary, but 
receive the services 
considering. there are 
wait long. Projects need to be selected 
open to in the project in a 
in the minds people; a pilot ..,,.,"'"''""t 
extensive education so that n<>.nn''"' 
energy A balance 
of ae1il'el•ODinei1t 
eie·crrm<:aclon would require an 
is unlikely to meet all 
and the timeous 
by pilot projects 
-.,.l.,."·"" ... and pragmatic 
way in enabling additional 
With these in mind, the value applying an IEP tram"'""t'rrc 
tion appears limited. The resources could perhaps be better spent by t,. •. ..,..,r. ..... "' energy initiatives 
that promise the accrual of benefits which would otherwise not have provided. At the 
electrification projects can with other initiatives. In each 
a democratic, toward ........ ._,.,,.t 
be determined in advance and appropriately 
Nevertheless, the Umvoti Valley lnt•egrated ... n,, . ..,.,, 
provided us with important 
integrated Mistakes need to be 
having we need to study what went wrong, what process were in 
error, and how the process could be improved in the future. IREP is a new way of doing 
and one must anticipate inefficient and weak The Umvoti 
Hn.or<nr Prn·i<>rt final report (SSMBA et p191) agrees, use the energy sector as a lead 
sector for a development project has not been done before in Southern Africa. It is not 
that the did not proceed exactly as was envisaged in the .., ...... ;"''"'• 
a project, it threw unexpected challenges should be 
welcomed; they elucidate what needs to done the following time. 
A is how may be improved in projects this nature. 
Since the structural design of .., .. ,.,,.,,,t largely defines how it unfold, this aspect can be 
first. Most noticeab1 the Project Steering Committee was unwieldy with its 
on providing to the Project Implementa-
tion Team in terms of and time and resource time should not be 
in theoretical nuances National Steering (embodied by the 
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should already this exercise and the 
clear guidelines as to exactly what is required. It appears that this was not unpiE~men1tea 
adequately, resulting in the situation of the Project analysing 
the with Team. The committees need to be as lean as oossltHe. 
of interests. At outset (albeit with revision if 
way), the National Steering Committee should considerable time in 
strategy, exactly what is meant IEP or IREP, and 
those as well as to the IREP prc~ees;s. 
unambiguous responsibilities specific functions should be allocated to committees that 
would be and, subsequently, those committees should be held accountable for them. 
It is noted that the 
Committee, and the Project st., ... n,nu ._uuu.•u••cc 
., ....... u,uua.v.•c to anyone. Because the forum was established informally and met irregularly, 
or stimulus to achieve in the ways 
or at least and attention given to the 
a of an agency or office was to accept the responsibility 
here.' This weakness caused the limited participation of the Umvoti Valley '""''"~"~·"'"t'" 
coJm.r.nu:mcan.on between committees. an institutional home 
highly desirable. 
In addition, the use three consultancies was not efficient. Communication problems were 
exacerbated by the being based in different cities. Although the use different 
consultancies allowed issues to be and economic issues by 
·economic the extent to which the two (section 2.2.2) was inherently 
limited. In order for planning to be integrated with economic 
'-"''"-'" .. v is preferable so is automatic rather than '·"'''ll'"''" .. '""'· 
whether chosen should in economic or 
.,.,...,"''"
0
"' ._,uuuw""'' a decision that would need to up at time of tender of each 
project. 
The weakness of the institutional of Umvoti Valley will 
provide lessons from which to draw for future integrated energy projects. An improved 
methodology would arise naturally out of an improved institutional framework. Planning 
requirements will be the intended degree of local involvement would 
match the financial resources and delineation would 
increase Another of Umvoti Valley Project was the delay in 
feedback, which was mainly the national level planners (the IEDP forum and the 
DMEA} placing too much emphasis on breadth and of feedback, when all is 
is a succinct as soon as so that action can be Delays cause interest to wane 
and excuses to arise. 
Hopefully, as governmental structures in rural areas of South develop, 
will be enhanced by the existence structured communication with local communi-
ties. will find it easier- and more -to tag onto the planning 
.::•<u•vu.,.::, .. programmes that are being initiated. 
3.3 Summary 
International experience with IREP is not extensive, although since rural "'n'"''"""" 
that contradict IREP have frequently results, methodol-
COilSl<leran~on. The the rural .,.,...,o .. ·n·u 
situation South Africa should be wary of 
sighted strategies. This chapter has 
experiences have useful implications for establishing an 
these countries have had advantages and 
with to each country's 
should avoided. 
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The importance of an appropriate institutional framework has been observed in most of the 
countries, but especially in India and Ghana. Botswana is a good example of the tension 
between objectives of growth-oriented and end-use-oriented planning. The danger of sacrificing 
quality for quantity of installations and not integrating interventions with each other and with 
the broader economic planning process is demonstrated by the disappointing rural energy 
interventions in India. On the other hand, the general successes in meeting basic energy needs 
in Argentinia despite political instability and institutional problems can be attributed to the 
strong commitment by the government, the emphasis on demand-oriented planning, and the 
long-term energy database development process. The experience of Mexico can serve as a 
warning to South Africa that establishing appropriate energy policies is not enough: policies 
need to be put into practice, and proactive effort is required to achieve this. 
Although a review of the experience of efforts to resolve rural energy problems in other 
countries provides useful lessons, the South African situation is unique; consequently, an IREP 
process for South Africa cannot be modelled on any other country. Rural energy conditions 
have not received significant attention in South Africa, so that gaining good experience in 
energy planning methodogy has not been possible. Nevertheless, the several studies that have 
looked at rural energy problems and ways of resolving them have improved over the years, 
steadily increasing their obedience to IREP principles. Studies have focused on various levels of 
analysis - either local, regional, or national - each recommending different types of solutions, 
from specific interventions to more general policy and institutional reform. The relevance of 
each type of recommendation indicates that a rural energy strategy implemented at various 
government tiers would be appropriate. Also, the concept of Integrated Energy Planning has 
been interpreted variously by different authors; compare, for example, Gandar (1988), Rivett-
Carnac (1990) and NEC (1990). These differences were useful in facilitating a debate as to the 
most appropriate planning methodology, especially considering IREP is a new idea, but the 
time is ripe for a more dearly defined and coordinated approach to rural energy planning in 
South Africa. 
This chapter has also shown that there have been several initiatives to instigate a move towards 
a more effective, integrated process of energy planning, especially in the rural areas. In contrast 
to the early 1980s and before, when meagre attention was given to energy conditions or the 
improvement of rural services, there has since been a considerable increase in the amount of 
attention and resources given to addressing energy conditions and rural conditions: the Region 
F energy planning initiative, the Integrated Energy Demonstration Programme with its pilot 
project in the Umvoti Valley, the landmark EPRET project, and the on-going National Domestic 
Energy Use Database System. There seems to be a growing awareness that the energy sector is a 
sector in its own right, that the state has an important role to play in its management, and that 
this will only be achieved if deliberate and concerted efforts are directed towards this objective. 
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CHAPTER fOUR 
I REP in South Africa: the context 
1 Energy institutions 
The history Africa has an .Lut1,.,u ...... 
pnnople:s. It is debatable whether or not even 
1nt.:>rr~>rl by the investments that supported massive 
coCJti-vow•en!a electricity as well as the production 
oil from (Sasol) the extraction conversion of natural (Mossgas). 
threat of economic sanctions and the world oil South energy sector 
<:~u•v<:~•'u'"'"''"' in of national at all cost. Because of 
context of basic energy services being to 
were a rejection A supply-oriented without 
any coordination was adopted at expense of end-use driven, people-
centred planning. rural poor even-further.baek se<u..,...::,ertotts 
in affordable energy supplies remain and worsens 
socioeconomic costs being experienced poor rural conununities in the form negative 
(e.g. illnesses as a of indoor air pollution), impacts on education 
suitable and not being and restriction on 
entrepreneurial activity (e.g. for production 
oni·<>11"'1"""1COC\ There have been impacts on broader economy as including costs to 
environmental degradation. 
slow to change these of"'"'''""'"'" 
passing suitable legislation to support policies is only part problem. 
instituttional structures to have an inertia of their own, impeding 
with can be made new policy implemented. What is in 
essence is a change in the mindset regarding energy issues and regarding rural issues; are 
notoriously uu.L<=AJLun:: 
In with other sectors in the the national ............ .,," 
especially problematic: although there are significant inadequacies in the "'"'"''""'" 
and in the extent to which it services rural areas, there is 
at all levels, national down to village. the nation-wide 
perception that grid electricity is cure-all energy needs overpowers the few who 
perceive a for a more integrated rural energy Thes~~ew are '""''"'~"''" r••~P::.rr·h<>"l!c 
employed the public sector. This situation is a 
energy issues: Mineral Energy is allocated a much 
of the budget than most other departments. Also, the bureacracy within 
with energy sector is miniscule: according to DMEA' s 
1995b ), of total R716.4 only R20.5 million was allocated to 
matters, of which a mere RS.S and R5.6 million (both approximately 
was to Energy Management and Energy for Development respectively. Being a 
weak branch of a politically department, the for division finds it 
...... , ..... ..,, •• to access resources. This can potentially overcome the establishment 
of an IREP process, which could induce a design of a more regulatory framework and 
rational allocation of resources. · 
Because of in the energy sector, the DMEA continues to on those areas which 
are capital-intensive such as large-scale initiatives of Energy Corporation 
and Mossgas. The opaque of energy formulation in the past have benefited the 
more and influential interests in energy such as Eskom Sasol. 
DMEA is highly at national - the Branch even more so so that its 
to develop a decentralised planning constrained. Also, it 
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not enjoy the political power needed to influence the sub-sectoral supply agencies. If an IREP 
process is established within the DMEA, it will need the power to pass legislation that influences 
organisations like Eskom and Sasol. 
In addition, its institutional framework of the various energy supply sub-sectors is fragmented with 
negligible coordination between sub-sectors. Energy supply institutions were seldom encouraged 
to communicate with each other, with government agencies in other economic sectors, or with poor 
energy consumers. Energy planning has been an institutional horse race with each animal 
competing against each other, tunnel-vision blinkers trained solely on a vague end-goal. At present 
the blinkers remain, despite the new orientation of government. 
Institutional restructuring is a realistic possibility, especially in the current context of significant 
reform in most sectors of the country. An extensive process of discussions around reform in the 
energy sector was implemented in 1995 (Eberhard, pers. comm.), with the view of producing a 
'White Paper' policy document. A policy discussion document, or 'Green Paper', was first 
produced, which contained numerous alternative interventions. These alternatives were 
subsequently presented at various fora in diverse sectors of the energy economy, from 
presentations to large corporate organisations to workshops in poor rural areas. A democratic 
orientation was emphasised, in that an endeavour was made to hear all relevant interests. This 
process peaked with the holding a National Energy Policy Summit, at which the full spectrum of 
players in the energy sector were represented. 
Besides the content of the discussions which came out of this process- which is set to serve as an 
effective foundation in the imminent production of an Energy White Paper - the process which was 
followed was also very useful. It exposed the diversity in perceptions towards the energy sector 
and its panoply of issues. It demonstrated how it is difficult to, involve all players in the sector, 
particularly those who have been marginalised in the past (such as rural people). Not 
insignificantly, it created a sense of eagerness and motivation among the participants to achieve 
reform in the energy sector as effectively as possible. 
The contexts of each of the energy sub-sectors in South Africa are investigated separately below. 
These are electricity (grid and off-grid), biomass, and hydrocarbon fuels. The additional rural 
energy sources of draught animal power and human labour are not considered in this document 
because it seems that in this country problems in these sub-sectors would be more appropriately 
addressed as problems in the sectors of agriculture and human resources, respectively, rather than 
as perceiving them as energy issues. 
I') 
(), ' ' 
4. 1. 1 Grid£ectricity 
The parasfatal Eskom embodies the bulk of the grid electricity sub-sector, and supplies 98% of all 
eiectricit~ed in South Africa (Steyn 1994, p7). Traditionally focused predominantly on the 
generation an 1ansmiss10n of grid electricity, it has been drawn into the field of electricity 
distribution in areas where other distributors have not been able to serve. Since these other 
distributors are mainly urban-based local authorities, Eskom is allocated, by default, the task of 
electrifying rural areas. Mandated to inherit the activities of the former homeland electricity 
utilities which served mostly rural communities, Eskom's principal task in distribution is rural 
electrification. This is problematic, because, in contrast to urban areas, it is not always clear that 
rural electrification is immediately appropriate for a community of diverse needs and 
socioeconomic conditions. Nor is it dear what communities and what types of services should be 
targeted through a rural electrification programme. 
-----'!"' ~,. 
There is strong political pressure to increase the amount of electricity connections as efficiently as 
possible. A large proportion of these connections will occur in rural areas. Although rural 
electrification programme may not be financially viable, and while there may be energy 
interventions that are more equitable and cost-effective, the qualitative superiority of energy 
services that grid electricity provides tends to overpower the equally important considerations of 
local equity and cost-effectiveness. Moreover, the sight of pylons crisscrossing the landscape is 
bound to gain much needed political support. The mechanics of the electrification planning process 
are nevertheless unclear. Since electrification distribution is a slow process, and since there is 
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insufficient resources at present to .connect all domestic households in the country to the grid, the 
criteria for where, at what level and to whom the grid is extended are important considerations. 
Various constraints restrict Eskom from adopting demand-oriented planning, particularly an 
inadequate database of local areas and a human resource base that has been trained from a very 
technical, supply-oriented perspective. 
A large-scale rural electrification programme is unarguably necessary in South Africa to bring 
people in rural areas into the modernised world which surrounds them, and the provision of 
electric lighting, television and telecommunications which will be possible with access to electricity. 
However, electricity is unlikely to be extensively used for services which are energy intensive and 
which require expensive electric appliances. Also, one can be certain that there are insufficient 
resources to provide all communities with domestic grid electricity connections (Steyn, pers. 
comm.), and also that poorer people will not be able to meet most of their energy needs through 
electricity. Electrification clearly demands a complex set of planning criteria, particularly when 
connections are being justified on intangible grounds such as stimulating development or 
improving quality of life. These two objectives are often conflicting, making it difficult to balance 
the two. It is anyway debatable if electricity connections made on the grounds of stimulating 
economic growth will achieve this objective, or if electricity connections made on the grounds of 
equity are in fact equitable investments. 
Also, were purely financial criteria being employed, it would perhaps have been reasonable for 
Eskom to perform its planning without intersectoral communication or external accountability. 
However, since this is not the case- Eskom is not merely a supplier of a service which is provided 
if the customer can afford it, but a means of achieving the goals of development. Because it 
provides one option among many of meeting energy needs, it is logically obliged to produce 
transparent plans and involve other institutional bodies. One cannot reasonably expect Eskom to. 
volunteer to comply, though, and the institutional framework would need to be restructured to 
encourage transparency and accountability in the process. 
Fortunately, the institutional framework of the electricity sector seems set to experience reform. It 
appears likely that Eskom is to formally split into two companies: one handling generation and 
transmission, the other handling all its distribution activities. A national distributor is likely to be 
established, constituting an amalgamation of Eskom's distribution activities and all electricity 
utilities of local authorities (Cohen 1995). The state and the local authorities are to be shareholders 
in this company, and it is to have a strong degree of decentralisation (Davis, pers. comm.). With 
these envisaged changes, policies between generation and distribution will not conflict with each 
other, and electrification targets will no longer need to be met mainly in rural areas. 
Nevertheless, various anomalies will remain. A primary problem inhibiting the adoption of an 
integrated approach to the energy sector is the absence of an effective body supervising Eskom's 
electrification programme. The Electricity Council is allocated this responsibility in theory, but has 
been largely ineffective in that it has not been proactive in influencing Eskom's activities, and does 
not have the capacity to undertake any of their own long-term planning (Steyn 1994, p16). The 
DMEA is responsible for considering the energy sector in general, but is not sufficiently powerful 
to influence Eskom, which reports to the Department of Public Enterprises. Consequently, no 
independent evaluation of the rural electrification programme occurs, and the planning process 
remains hidden, preventing a public review. These are critical obstacles in the potential for 
meaningful rural energy planning in the country. Perhaps with the imminent institutional reforms 
this may change, such as the new National Electricity Regulator being required to oversee and 
influence Eskom's electrification planning policy. What is essential is that accountability of Eskom's 
electrification process is somehow ensured. 
Because at present no such accountability exists, instead of an agency implementing energy 
planning within which grid electricity is one of several possible supply options, Eskom plans its 
programmes according to its own criteria. Eskom thus becomes a referee in its own game, deciding 
which communities and sections of communities to electrify, and what level of service to provide. 
Strategies are often irrational from an integrated energy point of view, such as inducing higher 
electricity consumption artificially so that financial returns on investment are improved, in direct 
contradiction with an end-use oriented perspective. Nor does communication between Eskom and 
other energy suppliers, or other infrastructural services, occur. The recipient communities are 
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than taking care to to all the 
including normally 
An understanding of the dynamics within and 
if an electrification is to be most effective. 
to justify in its rural because of the 
ambitious electrification - 2.5 million and all schools the year 
2000- promised during the 1994 elections. A loss of RSO/month/connection as the 
this is an enormous amount if one considers this RSO would be 
electricity system and television) and pay it off in a mere 
One may why the lucky few who are receiving 
uv,:>•u...,c:u even further with a monthly discount. Why is not 
who are not provided with connections? It is 
rule the . it would be far more if targets 
referred to number connections at was consumed, or 
alternatively the number would be 
reluctant to support as its attitude is imrariatrlv:-tt~mrm:>~ni&l."'flnnPl"lFirn,..--;rrp 
the more has been, no matter cost. 
sector has been compared to Bakusara, the demon Indian mythology', writes 
'who had an insatiable and however much was fed, wanted more.' 
currently communicates with local that it has set up to discuss 
<>l<>rtr•r•t·u issues. These Eskom fora are based around the former homeland and often 
boundaries. It is unclear or not these local 
Eskom- rather than government-
in the uncomfortable being in between the arising local 
communities they serve. Although it would to serve as a 
by government, it finds itself to 
pnJct~ssi!S with communities because no government 
to incorporate economic criteria into the because 
L<>J"-v•u is a government representative rather than an independent •rw•ll<>r· for example, Eskom 
it impossible to communicate to of a region that certain are being given 
'n1"1nr11t'Ubecause have the best growth pers. comm.). 
4. 1.2 Off-grid electricity 
is 
rural electrification. As a result of 
The fact is often that rural not necessarily to connection to the 
electricity grid. are several off-grid alternatives available which be more 
particularly in communities where very few electrical services are likely to be used for a long 
and where returns on investment are to be exceedingly low Low income 
communities, remote rural areas, and areas in households are fall into this 
Solar a particularly Africa, but other 
renewable and Since 
not everyone is 
component 
shackles that 
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co:ns1e1e:rea as an alternative to to the 
coordination between the two sub-sectors. 
t~l..llUll..~> and schools since these connections 
because they service majority of community members. Off.:.~ 
as an option for domestic households and fo_r 
,;""'"""''"'" as to alternative structures of the electricity supply 
OC1llrrten:t. It is sufficient to say that, at this point, an 
responsible for the sub-sector is There is a 
implementing - IDT with its clinic electrification ""'"''"'""'"' 
school electrification (which uses 
established Renewable Energy Funding 
electrification This creates problems coordination and in some 
villages three systems have been by three with no 
communication between (Geerdts, pers. One hopes that programmes will 
better coordinated in the future. An appropriate solution would be to create an agency that is 
off-grid electrification, it will need to be enjoy good 
allocated adequate possibility to take 
on such a at at solar a broader perspective 
of energy and elcmrne11t planning, and off-grid options, 
other renewable ""'"'ro·" nnt""""' and sub-sectors as well. 
4. 1.3 Biomass 
Biomass is a broad term that denotes all 
fuelwood, residues (com stalks bagasse, for instance). 
VnJAH•L><:";> in is fuelwood.* The non-commercial nature source, with 
supply often by the consumer herself, makes it for government to 
intervene in - be they attempts at afforestation, reduced consumption, fuel substitution 
or redistribution areas of surplus. biomass is the predominantly by 
rural people to meet their energy are it difficult to find 
adequate supplies because of the trees and other biomass resources. The 
disappearance of trees from the landscape land fertility in tum, stunts food 
production: biomass thus threatens 'the life support on which rural 
depend' (Williams and Dickson 1995, There are also shorter-term unJun~nt:o 
incurred as a of the use of this social and economic costs fuel collection to 
negative health such as household air pollution. Interventions made in other energy sub-
" There is often a confusion as to the meaning of biomass-related terms. Fuelwood is also called firewood, and cor,nprises 
tree branches which are suitable for Woodfue/, on the other hand, is a term used to describe all forms fuel 
derived from trees or shrubs. Besides fuelwood, woodfuel includes twigs and other tree matter which is less suitable for 
making fires, as well as charcoaL 
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sectors- such as rural are unlikely to have on these conditions 
in the short and medium terms. It is therefore vital that interventions are made in this sub-sector. 
interventions in this and 
The error has invariably been the treatment of the 
deforestation. Catastrophic of total denudation of trees a 
from environmental lobbyists. orientation on the numbers of trees brought 
perception that became known as the 'fuelwood , a term the error of perceiving the 
required as simply the of more trees. This fixation on the number 
trees inStigated large-scale plantation schemes, many which have been shown to be 
'spectacularly unsuccessful' (Harrison 1987, Harrison notes that, the 4 
that were managed in in 1960, than this area remained protected in 
1980. Furthermore, rate of new plantations in Africa has a little more than one-thirtieth of 
the rate deforestation. With such experience, it is widely that the endeavour to the 
..... ::'"'"''"v• of trees through conventional has 
-..n-·"'t.'"''""'" have been mainly the use of supply-enhancing and demand-limiting m<>t-nr • .., 
"'"'"'"'"''"''"'!""'" have done little in the because they the 
For interventions rested on unproven assumption fuelwood 
collection is the primary cause of deforestation, while land dearing for agricultural production has 
often been found to be main cause (Van Horen 1994, p38). Another is that 
interventions generally ignored to biomass use. These come 
into play particularly during shortages of supply in the form spontaneous coping 
mechanisms, as the of the woodfuel use, trees, and 
to lower like residues or to more 
expensive fuels like Supply-driven principles as well, 
such as a participatory methods of The consequence of 
this has been the primary which 
demand in reality more trees not equate to more fuelwood: in most 
perceive fuelwood as a mere by-product from trees which provide often commercial, 
like fodder, construction material medicines p39). 
-J> 
and 
there is a need more 
demand and supply. There is a crucial need 'to look at 
the different energy services (cooking, water and space-heating) in greater detail. This is 
particularly important if any form of integrated energy planning is to be carried out in rural areas, 
as there is a need to know what the energy is being used and what possible for 
"'"''""""'""could thus be (ibid). 
An alternative to the supply-oriented, biomass strategies is the broader approach of 
'social , a term that encompasses a variety of 
resources, including 
tree (Williams 
nm,..,>TlCV in that the latter refers to ~M·~.<J,.!-J~t;'-.Jo'Jl"""··'~~~:!E!;~1J,O:::lL!-....!!J~l!.I~»Jo'.!_U 
the problem, as trees are found in 
inextricable a broader strategy 
na<:YPrnPTlt of water resources, soil and vvu'"'"'":. 
Despite 
biomass 
apparent potential for 
this will not ne•cessai:ily 
areas, and are 
resource management which include 
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factors in addition to the status the resource base. Methods use, social economic 
within and between households, the to biomass consumption can 
all play a Also, forestry is one various for 
addressing interventions include redistributing Ol<>m.ass 
pricing instruments regulatory 
'-'"""'"""through training and dissemination 
Of 1fn'I"\Tj'\V<>rl 
~\'" 
To complicate the issue further, fuelwood and potential solutions in general are 'no 
longer of in narrow "energy" terms' 1995, pl). Social as one of 
should therefore not be regarded as an strategy. it is one 
resource · and a contribution to the resolution of 
PnPnJm problems as a result of a initiative' is a The recent South 
social programme, the Biomass Initiative, was therefore inappropriately based 
within the Directorate of the DMEA. Although forestry requires considerable 
intersectoral involvement, and this would the Williams and 
To complicate 
of 
'-V''""'" that the DMEA 
tlii.!llil>lil_ttt a 
is made worse' 
as confusion over land tenure or whether is owned 
all three situations exist in a very localised 
issue further, scepticism been ov·nr~'"'"'" towards the frequent 
natural resources exist. ~<ooi""'"'''"'r~ and (1995) ""'l'-1'.<::"' 
•c•""''"'.... biases are behind the cries of widespread The authors 
that 
that 
the 
conventional view that vegetation 'originally' natural state with a 
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corresponding traditional social orqer, and explain the many failures of afforestation interventions 
as the result of artificial attempts at recreating this original'baseline' state and reestablishing a lost 
social order. They recommend, instead, that priorities are 'to create the enabling policy and 
economic conditions in which local resource management constellations can act effectively, to 
support the diverse existing local institutional forms, and to build on the_l;teneficial environmental 
iftlplications-of--.hro!J,dex_ru_raLdeyelgpme~Q_p_ticing _policies ... ' (ibid, p 1 033). Utopian 
environmental dreams should not be allowed to distort realities on the ground: 
'from this perspective, environmental policy can call no moral high ground in recreating the 
natural (or the social that went with it). It becomes very clearly a question of social or political 
choice about what vegetation forms are desirable at any given time in social history, and about 
ensuring that conflicting perspectives on this - such as between local, global and 
intergenerational interests- are adequately articulated and addressed' (ibid). 
At present in South Africa, there is a void of institutional structures to articulate problems with 
biomass energy or to devise a suitable strategy. Up to now, the only national social forestry 
initiative has been the Biomass Initiative (also known as 'Plant for Life'), an inter-departmental 
programme which was created in April1992 but began operation only in 1993. It was overseen by a 
Steering Committee which included representatives from the national departments of, inter alia, 
DMEA, Water Affairs and Forestry (DWAF), Agriculture, and Population Development, as well as 
the Development Bank of South Africa and the Energy and Development Research Centre 
(Williams and Dickson 1995, p8). The programme had two foci: improvement of the knowledge of 
fuelwood demand and supply conditions in rural areas, and the impiementation of pilot social 
forestry projects. The latter was supported by the setting up of nurseries, training of nursery staff 
and extension workers. Although some important lessons were learnt, such as the common local 
attitude that energy is only a minor by-product of tree harvesting, in general, the Biomass Initiative 
did not achieve the majority of its goals, an impression which is evident from the conclusions of 
Synthesis Report of the initiative (EDRC 1995). The first focus, the biomass resource assessment and 
fuelwood consumption survey, did not really add to existing knowledge base, serving only 'to 
confirm much of what was already known' (ibid, p102). The second focus, the pilot project 
component, was badly coordinated. Without a formal reporting framework, a well-coordinated 
process of monitoring and evaluation was not implemented and as a result experience was difficult 
to collate and many aspects of the projects were not even recorded (ibid). Lessons that were 
extracted from the process were mostly from what should be avoided rather than repeated in a 
future initiative: these included, inter alia, the conclusions that a pure energy focus will not 
produce the desired results, and a strategy which focuses on a single, technical solution, such as 
woodlots or nurseries, will reduce the potential effectiveness of a biomass programme. 
The inadequate implementation of the Biomass Initiative's various tasks indicates that it was not 
managed effectively. It also raises the question of whether it was correctly driven from within the 
DMEA, although alternatives are problematic as well. The Department of Agriculture (potentially a 
future Department of Rural Development) may appear ideal. It has inherent linkages and a history 
of involvement with a variety of sectors which would be relevant to the biomass problem, but the 
department has shown no interest in social forestry or other biomass-related interventions, so it 
will be difficult to persuade them to take on the responsibility. The Department of Water Affairs 
and Forestry (DWAF), on the other hand, has.expressed interest in taking on such a responsibility, 
but whether or not it has the capacity and resources to do so successfully is unclear. There would 
be great advantages if DW AF were able to initiate a general natural resource management 
programme, as this would enable trees to be incorporated into an integrated process of managing 
the entire natural ecosystem of the country (Williams, pers. comm.). 
Evidently, a lack of clarity exists as to the most appropriate institutional framework in which 
problems involving fuelwood consumption can be addressed, or whether or not they even should 
be. What is certain is that involvement of a number of government agencie;s, including DMEA and 
DWAF, will be necessary in a future initiative. Jt has been mentioned abo~...ax:der ff2r 
medies for fuel:w.o.od_p:toblems-to...be.....successwl,_they_should focus on the wider problems of 
""ov~ to·address·the.con. diti.o.ns,of.th ..... e .. 7bio .. mass-l'es .. e.ure.e ..-0 ... as ....e .. · Munslow (quoted"in Van 
oren 1994, p40) goes further to .e,ey that the best way: to~deal.with)}!~ be 
:rough finding solutio~ble111S_whicb,J!!e related to :12egples' more....p~g needs. 
/ 
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Leach Mearns in confirm that the need indirect to fuelwood 
problems is a fundamental requirement in their resolution, as is the importance establishing local 
assessments interventions instead of scale and the need for a multi-
disdplinary approach which utilises and 
It be difficult to implement a programme, but it worth to so, the 
benefits to local socio-economic as well as to the natural ecosystems be 
considerable. To have maximum of success, the institutional framework will need to be 
In their investigation of what an effective institutional framework 
Williams and Dickson pl6) four 
Although written with regard to social criteria to an initiative that 
fuelwood- and energy-re'tated as well. The are as 
• Horizontal integration. Extensive cross-sectoral linkages are necessary to facilitate cooperation 
between in diverse sectors. 
• Vertical integration. Mechanisms are needed to facilitate effective communication between the 
various tiers. 
channels. Clear entry points for 
-''··--'- them to where they are needed. 
and mechanisms for allocating funds and 
Effective networks. Because of the ~">•::au:a•:ulack knowledge and with to 
there is a need for communication networks to enable involved 
is ror•no"nu>.:>rl 
such a principle is 
possible; 
because of hands-on 
other. 
link between provincial and local However, capacity a 
some time. Also, in of participation, it waul 
orJ>?;arus;:~.tuJns are made an component of w· ams 
that the community-level Local Water Committees proposed by White Paper on Water 
and Sanitation could be considerably useful in implementing forestry nrru.::.rtc: 
be suitably and would already be involved with natural resource 
between water and trees. Other interventions would apply too. In 
addition, many particularly those which have had close ties with communities for some 
could be very valuable in facilitating the of nrr,;.::.rtc: 
will 
problem 
planning process. 
.,n,prov services are clouded a myriad 
hope of success in resolving biomass problems 
always in mind that it is not a uniform 
through a decentralised 
is 
a~>lSt.anc:e to oil companies to 
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improye_liquid fuel-dist-r.ihv~~tworks,_s_ucb as a guarantee on investment or direct financial 
incent~qii:,co.m._panies.-The national-level DMEA is the only government agency responsible 
fo-rfllis sub-sector. While provincial goy..emment may.b~w~JJ:placed to influence the hxdrocarbon 
markets, .no ~o..!ijs...b~i.!_}g~nS,tJ?rOvincial govemment to dO SO, plus no provincial 
department is readily identifiable to take on this role. Furthermore, the distribution networks of 
this sub-sector are poorly understood and difficult to influence. 
Interventions in this sub-sector may entail a combination of regulatory mechanisms and direct 
government involvement. The former option may entail incentives to instigate private sector 
suppliers to extend their networks to more remote areas, and the latter option may include the 
creation of a facility to establish bulk-buying cooperatives for paraffin and communal transport for 
heavy fuels like LPG. 
A further role for government is addressing health and safety issues associated with the 
hydrocarbon sub-sector. Fire hazards, consumption of paraffin by children, and air pollution from 
coal use are examples. Education is necessary to assist users in safe habits regarding energy use, 
and policy interventions such as supporting the production and distribution of low smoke coal 
have been called for. 
4. 1.5 Conclusion 
Within the context of these anomalies of the South African energy sector, particularly the lack of 
visibility of the sector as a sector in its own right, it is evident that it will be difficult to implement a 
large-scale implementation of an IREP process. A slow and steady inquiry into the worth of such a 
process is called for. The sector will need to r~align it~ own existing resources to exhibit a more 
integrated, end-use oriented perspective. Only through a far-sighted, well-strategised energy 
planning initiative will it be possible to develop the evidence needed to access more funds it seems 
to deserve. 
4.2 New orientation 
The new democratic orientation of government presents a significant opportunity to redirect 
resources in order to address the energy interests of the majority of the population. A significant 
proportion of this population lives and therefore consumes energy in rural areas. In theory, 
therefore, there -is strong political suppor  for improving access to affordable and convenient 
energy services to rural areas in the most effective way possible. The 'most effective way possible' 
may entail the implementation of an IREP process. 
Certain factors that relate to the energy sector and rural development are fairly well entrenched 
into the interim constitution, and are unlikely to change by its final enactment in 1996. National 
government is allocated the responsibility of controlling the energy sector. This creates the problem 
of addressing energy issues in remote rural areas which inevitably exhibit diverse characteristics 
for which national government cannot hope to account effectively. Formal and well-designed links 
with the decentralised government tiers will be necessary in order for the Ministry of Mineral and 
Energy Affairs to have any noticeable impact in resolving rural energy problems. Local 
government is allocated the responsibility of distribut~g and reticulating electricity, although it 
seems that the task will be to ensure that electrification takes place rather than be involved in its 
physical implementation, considering that existing electricity utilities of local authorities are likely 
to be amalgamated with Eskom to form a national electricity distributor (section 4.1.1). 
The constitution delineates three tiers of government: national, provincial and local. In most cases, 
local government will be divided into two further tiers, the so-called district and local 
governments. The latter would consist partly of representation by the various villages in its area 
, and partly by political party representation. Local governments would be coordinated by district 
government, of which there may be three to eight per province. The detailed powers and functions 
of local government is still very unclear. What is logical is that the so-called 'Transitional Local 
Councils' that are to be formed as a result of the recent local government elections will be allocated 
responsibilities that they are capable and well-placed to perform. Variation in capacity and 
resources imply that local governments in different areas will be allocated different levels of 
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responsibility; in areas, the level responsibility can be expected to 
governments that are not · competent to carry out certain allocated tasks will 
the next tier. 
the reorientation of in terms of 
use driven Reconstruction and Development (RDP) was set up with 
n•~u•u.c:u-. to influence line departments. the election of ANC, the RDP was 
•n,.n.,Jll<:lH~'"'"' after the elections. in the Office the it 
political weight and resources. However, these resources are not 
sufficient the RDP to development initiatives on its own, nor would such a strategy 
be wise. Rather, the RDP sees its as providing financial incentives to line departments if their 
op•eraltiorls can be shown to obey Through this formal from the RDP, it is 
that by the 1999 elections line will be sufficiently to RDP 
pntnCJLPl•:s that the RDP will be redundant. This is doubtful, that a 
~,."''"'"'"''Pnt of National Unity is in preventing one party formulating 
long-term, integrated in each economic sector. The inevitable divisiveness of party politics 
inhibits coherent planning within and economic sectors. 
certainly been widespread support for the RDP. While the RDP appears to 
it is clear that the policy thrust of the new 
government is RDP. The principal RDP (ANC 1994), to as the 'RDP 
Base Document' to distinguish it the subsequent RDP White Paper (RDP 1994), is worthy of 
here. Four of the six RDP the overall reconstruction and, 
development of the country have implementation IREP. These 
principles of process are to the implications for the rural 
PTl•Of'O-.T situation . 
• 
• 
cn;ouu.u::ttL j.ll<UIHllL); provideS 
its principles of coordination and cooperation 
between ... n,"'r"•" sub-sectors and between energy and other economic sectors . 
in all areas and communities that 
these the 
It is active and growing 
empowerment' (ibid, p5). This will a building of the institutional framework of the 
country. This endorses the end-use driven principle essential to IREP. demand 
is essential before the consideration how interventions .,."uuJtu 
of database development is supported. 
• A 
This principles to the effort to the dualistic in the country between the 
'first world' and 'third world' component. Resources must be directed to the development of 
both. Economic, political and social viability should be This provides .,~.~,I.Ju•J• 
on.arom needs rural since most 'third world' 
situated in rural areas. 
• It should link reconstruction and deve,fnr;•m•anf 
This refers to the that and growth (development) are not 
contradictory. Reconstruction, including meeting basic needs and providing access to modem 
and services, can contribute to up 'previously 
economic human potential in urban and rural areas. In tum will to an increased 
output in all sectors of the economy, by our and human 
resource development, we will enhance export capacity' (ibid, p6). The apparent 
-.v•.•w.•""'''"'""' between reconstruction and development parallels .the tension in meeting needs 
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Similarly, a is ne•cessaJ:y 
directly while the latter 
of economic 
that the latter must as where growth occurs, how 
how it is distributed, the degree to which it to building 
capacity and human resource development, and what it has on 
e:>n•=-ro·" planning considerations 
in its section on Electrifi-
cation. It makes the rec:onrm1ten.da that 'future policy must concentrate on the provision 
basic needs of poor households, stimulate productive capacity and 
associated with services such as clinics, and 
water supplies. Fn.Pro·" 1.1•uu .... •c.:. 
demand-side 
achieving these nhi,.:>rt·1\U>I::t 
services' is likely to 
Nevertheless, the RDP recog~list!S 
of an integration supply-side and 
nr<V't><>Cl would make a contribution in 
of energy 
targets. 
low-smoke coal programmes, social forestry and of gas 
and paraffin distribution, as well as policies energy options 
are mentioned. the RDP document on as the primary 
in this sector, it space for a vision within which an IREP process may find 
the Policy Discussion Document (DMEA confirms that 
Base Document an problems around 
the provision of on.:.ro·u 
The RDP's document on Rural Development ...,h·:>t<:<<n1 rt>r•nanH::<><! 
areas are dictated by and neglect 
recognises that energy does not necessarily economic growth, but 'a lack 
services is a constraint on development' (ibid), limiting 
basic needs, and educational and 
manufacturing or enterprises. The .... v ................ 
of services in rural areas (ibid): 
and off-grid for all types of users: 
· and small businesses. 
2. Policies to secure fuelwood supplies, ''-""u''""' social forestry and programmes, the 
redistributing wood from surplus areas, of natural woodland 
and to efficiency of 
3. Options to improve access to petroleum including reducing the size 
containers, fuels like paraffin a zero VAT rating, and 1fYlnr.n"iin 
of paraffin and LPG. 
diesel bulk supply 
the packaging and 
rural service and advice on 
goods like .. .., ... , ........ 
and equipment, other possibilities. These centres could be 
or small service centres. 
5. Miscellaneous that would rural energy such as 
health and environmental impact of coal use, thermal efficiency of uv;•uc.:., 
for equipment and bulk-buying, and dissemination of solar water 
6. Short to 
connections. 
process, and its re<:o11rur1entd 
and decentralised a£\'<TP1'n11nPT'f 
ment initiatives. 
wider context 
certain initiatives are 
with the 
assistance 
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While government may potential benefit from options, are practicalities 
that on their actual implementation. of who and how are difficult to answer: 
what institution is and able to impetus to rural energy options; and 
where will the funds to them come? questions there is 
,,.,n ...... n .. t by government to poor people's energy needs in an integrated 
way. It is an that the RDP White concludes with the ' ... the 
oru~ro" of the nation can be for 1994, While 
than other sources were referred to perhaps there was an 
awareness the importance energy plays in the upliftment of 
4.3 Evolving institutional framework 
The biases in South towards and sectors of the 
population has in extreme contrasts between these sectors and poor rural communities. 
High levels areas a well-industrialised economy. With the new political 
orientation democracy in the a rural ~\ 
extent to this will entail a effort of ,.,.r,,..,.,, 
relieve the of the and the majority of these areas is debatable. 
Because of the rural 
frameworks still being developed, and the former 
homeland structures into a new institutional framework, there is a considerable 
amount of at a general vision of what is may be 
relatively makeup at all levels is in 
context of the on-going wrestling between various actors, both within government and 
between and civil structures. 
The and provincial governments are on strategies will fill these 
and minimise the fluidity and consequent instability of the institutional 
The current clear policy in most sectors 
so there is a policies quickly. relative 
,....,.. ... .,,,., of imminent policy and serves as an encouragement to 
the vast variety players within government their interests and beliefs onto 
the of policy debates. 
"""''"'''" structures are being into these debates at all levels, and this is likely to 
continue for some time. This involvement may include, inter alia, the inclusion 
interests at national and provincial inclusion of trade tribal 
of the business at district and the participation of the smaller 
such as village development 
As decentralised governments become more firmly established, active 
involvement of civil '""'''"''"' will serving more as rather than the 
to the as they are now. 
These are significant constraints but also opportunities ..... r""''""' in South Africa. The 
sub-sections that follow consider the trends the evolving institutional tr"'m"'"'"' .. at the 
local •o.uuu•:u and and at the de(:entra.lise·d 
an IREP Of course, some issues 
several tiers. In such cases, issues are described under the heading a suitable and, 
the is that they apply to the tier as well. 
4.3. 1 Centralised government tiers 
National trends 
Since .the constitution energy as a national resnnnsi.mll:tv. of Mineral 
and Energy Affairs, in liaison with and by its p,..,..,,,m,pnle<~ '-VllU.UILHU:;c1 will be 
for formulating a new energy policy. 
attention than have had in past. In addition, 
l·n''"',."'"'' Policy Forum (proposed in the RDP Base 
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interests to better it proposed that representatives 
<>n•<>ru·v consumers, principally women, be included in a forum 1995a, 
there is a need to these to more levels for 
it is unlikely that a national- DMEA will be to reach decentralised rural areas effectively. 
Neither is the DMEA likely to be to influence the processes in other sectors. An 
Economic Advisory with on it would 
energy concerns than a National Policy Forum pers. 
•rn'"'o·n the latter may nevertheless be in reforming the internal orientation of DMEA 
energy broad functions that are towards a national 
perspective appropriately at level, as facilitation of the 
overall administration of financial resources, and the collation and management of the 
energy The DMEA would placed to some of the 
but perhaps not all them. functions, 
balancing, and impact assessment, implemented a more 
The national institutional landscape constrains extent to which rural problems can be raised in 
the arena. Most noticeably, there are invariably no distinctions in the various 
structures. causes rural interests to 
development of rural areas tend to 
voice means that rural interests 
,., .. ,..~"'"'" by the 
because that are for the 
In addition, the absence of a collective 
unheard the evaluation 
The institutional framework also restricts an approach to development The 
"'"''"rtrn~•nt orientation of structures, at both national and 
a focus separate economic sectors and specific interests. is no ministry or 
mandated specifically with the responsibility of planning the development of poor or rural 
areas as a whole. The on sectoral line at level, serves as an 
endorsement supply-oriented sector. Rather than intersectoral 
cooperation being into the framework, effort is necessary to implement initiatives 
that are an inter-departmental nature - such as Pn.~rov 
recognises that there is a rural development to 
mt•egrate'd intersectorally, and that rural development is to to be if it is 
A unit the Rural Development Task Team (RDTT) set up 
to intersectoral cooperation and produce a strategy 
to services as as possible. RDTT is responsible monitoring rural 
development. It is also responsibl  for ensuring that different who are in 
rural development activities and learn from other, It consists of 
team of <><Y<>nr•>.:.c 
and civil society. various 
Land Affairs, Health, Education, Labour, Water Mfairs, 
as well as the Post Police, and the South Mrican 
re]:•re~;ented through such as National Land '-'"'' .......... 
Development Land Agricultural 
of South 
The RDTT meets 
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The efforts of the RDTT notwithstanding, national government departments are too centralised to 
make a visible impact on rural development besides encouraging intersectoral cooperation, 
assisting the more decentralised government in their programmes, and giving guidance and 
supervision to them. Such encouragement may take the form of policy, financial_ incentive.s, or 
regular attendance at provincial fora oriented to rural development. An example 1s the national 
level Department of Water Affairs and Forestry setting up 'Interim Management Teams' at 
provincial level - an initiative to facilitate the smooth integration of structures fro~ ~e previ?us 
dispensation into a new national department and to manage water supply and sanitation serv1ces 
in the various regions of the country (DWAF 1995). Although it would be preferable that a 
decentralised government tier takes on the responsibility of driving the rural development process, 
generally it will need to be driven by provincial government for some time, since the district and 
local governments are likely to lack sufficient capacity to take complete ownership of such a task. 
Provincial level would therefore be important government tier at which to launch a component of 
an integrated rural energy initiative. 
A variety of specific high-profile projects and programmes - the so-called Presidential Lead 
Projects - in each major economic sector have been initiated. These initiatives aim at gaining 
experience in how things should be done differently. Local participation, a decentralised focus, 
intersectoral cooperation, combining implementation with capacity building, and environmentally 
sustainable planning will be key themes - evidently well-aligned with IREP principles and 
therefore valuable opportunities for IREP to gain a foothold. From both successes and failures of 
these projects lessons will be drawn for future programmes in each respective sector. These projects 
present a useful opportunity for rural energy programmes to link into rural development 
programmes in other sectors, for it is apparent that an energy strategy will only be effective if 
interventions are directed at communities indirectly (in accordance with the recommendations to 
this effect in sections 2.3 and 4.1.3) -that is, via projects in other sectors. 
The Presidential Lead Projects which have particular relevance to rural energy planning are the 
small-scale farmer development programme (whose aim is 'to respond to demands of land-based 
communities for small-scale agricultural production training and support'), the extension of 
municipal services (whose aim is 'to ensure a rapid and visible improvement in the provision of 
municipal service, facilitate the democratisation of local government, and lay the basis for the 
sustained payment of rent and services by local communities') and lead projects of land reform 
(whose aim is 'to develop and support integrated sustainable rural development and rural 
government models') (RDP 1994, pSS-60). Land reform is especially pertinent in this regard: the 
intention is to adopt a multi-level, multi-disciplinary approach to the planning process - bringing 
together local, district, provincial and national inputs, as well as various public institutions, non-
government institutions, professional services, and beneficiaries (Department of Land Affairs 1994, 
Annexure p1). The emphasis that this programme places on integration and local participation, as 
well as the district-level focus of pilot projects, suggests that it is perhaps the most important 
opportunity at present for IREP to demonstrate its potential worth. 
Since the inception of the RDP, most line departments have begun to realign themselves to RDP 
principles in order to benefit from RDP funds. A plethora of development projects and 
programmes are under way across the country, although almost all are still in ,their initial planning 
phases. All relevant sectors have initiated RDP-oriented projects, from agriculture and land affairs 
to education and health. A white paper from each sector has been or is in the process of being 
published. These white papers set out the strategy by which the respective sector can be realigned 
toward meeting the needs of the underprivileged, by which efficiency and sustainability can be 
improved, and the strategies by which resources will be accessed to achieve this. Depending on the 
complexity, the extent of conflicting interests, and the existence of a sufficiently proactive and 
powerful institution driving the sector, the publication of a white paper has had varying speeds of 
publication. It is of relevance that the process towards the publication of an Energy White Paper 
has been one of the slowest, and implications are dear: the energy sector is complex, it has 
extensive conflicting interests associated with it, and people driving the process have vested 
interests in the status quo. 
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broad policy all national line 
provincial governments are to prepare to reorientate their 
so that they are consistent with the RDP and their with which they 
use resources (RDP 1994, Of interest to an energy planning process is the 
use by the RDP of 'Key criteria which will be used to decide or 
not to sanction a project proposal. Performance Indicators, will allow 
uniform across a (ibid, p20) . 
..... ..,,._ ... .,,,"''"" and updated. This the opportunity 
of rural development projects which would nth,,::>t"!;\11 
of efficient housing and combining "'"''"_...,,.,.,...t.., 
agricultural development programme are The 
Indicators could be far-reaching: Hurst and Barnett (1990, p18) a possibility that standard 
investments are added to rural activities. 'The onus of proof 
transl·en:ed to proprosing projects to why not 
included rather than proof that they should.' If there is an awareness a supply-
orientation of such a it could constructively raise the visibility the energy aune.ns1:on 
Key Performance seem set to form a component of the 'terms of 
development programmes, and are thereby an automatic to influence their operations; 
indeed, from a general sense of awareness about the most 
powerful instrument is the of terms p17). 
establish sufficient 
areas to unplt:~mll!r 
relevant to integrated energy on 
development. There is a lack of information about rural areas known to government planners, 
this is a pivotal in implementing an rural development Without 
information, planning is and without a process of is 
All of information is needed: quantitative demographic and economic data, as well 
social and cultural At same 
time, is with the process of 
information collection use resources instead to upgrade 
is a powerful force impinging on the scope 
nrrV'<>•=<> of development planning - and therefore on a prC>Ce!lS 
be In theory, the 'Rural 
information is the basis of good planning' 
Without planning 
problem of rational 
seems sufficient to instigate a move to correct it. government has launched a 'National 
Information which embodies its intentions to standardise information to 
what information should be collected and to determine information collection 
mechanisms that will minimise costs and miltxum~;e 
Obviously, the lack of data to the energy sector as well, with both a lack of 
information (such as type and amount of fuels what services they 
consumption, efficiency of use, and so on), and a qualitative picture of energy use (such as 
cultural and factors latent demand). Because of a lack 
awareness of the the energy in development, the of rural 
energy data is in processes of developing rural Neither is government aware 
of the energy, and so, where rural energy collection does take the 
information is usually a low quality. Awareness building will be needed so that the crucial role 
energy plays in people's lives is and the for the of data is 
supported. 
To one the primary 
database. This is currently being exJJartae:a 
from other sectors such as housing, land and This 
... .,.,,.,....,""""' on infrastructure to which all government agencies will be linked' 
The core of the conditions 
a foothold 
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within an integrated framework of.overall rural data collection. Also, this database ~ould perhaps 
be linked with the energy database which is to be located within the DMEA (section 3.2.2). The 
Central Statistical Service could potentially coordinate the management of the database systems of 
the various sectors, and implement data collection on a regular, on-going basis. 
An aspect of the government's strategy toward management of rural information systems is the 
establishment of early warning systems in order to monitor the vulnerability of the poor (Ministry 
in the Office of the President, p40). Poor people are especially vulnerable to risks such as natural 
disasters, market fluctuations and unemployment, civil strife as well as general risk to their 
physical health. Besides the normal indicators describing progress of rural development (such as a 
reduction in epidemics, rates of adult literacy, provision of low-income housing and levels of 
employment), indicators like child nutritional status will help identify areas which are not 
responding to development initiatives- for an indicator of children's growth not only measures the 
child's well-being but also that of the community and region in which the children live (ibid). It 
may be possible to include an energy vulnerability index in the early warning systems, but this 
may be difficult to measure. Alternatively, communities which are deemed particularly vulnerable 
(say, according to the child nutrition index) could be provided with supplementary energy support 
as part of their welfare package. 
In addition, as mentioned in section 2.3.2, database development in rural areas requires that a two-
way flow of information occurs: that is, a process of participatory database development is 
necessary. At present, however, there is little efforts employing more participatory and qualitative 
data collection techniques. Conventional surveys in conjunction with ad-hoc feedback from rural 
people are likely to be the norm for a while; the use of participatory techniques is likely to be 
empioyed experimentally until trust in the techniques is established. Furthermore, rural people 
require information regarding government plans just as much as government requires information 
regarding conditions, habits and perceptions of rural people. Unfortunately, government has often 
been unwilling to practice such an open-door policy, especially those departments which have 
inherited the tradition of secrecy from the previous political dispensation. In other cases, 
government agencies have been willing to draw various civil structures into government debates. 
Certainly, there is much room for hope that government and rural people will know a lot more 
about each other in the future. 
Provincial level trends 
It seems that provincial level is the most appropriate level to implement integrated development 
planning for now, because of the combination of its moderately good access to local areas and its 
fairly high level of capacity and expertise. National government is too removed, while local 
government will be too lacking in skills and financial resources for some time. Of course, provincial 
level planning would not be instead of the development of intersectoral development structures at 
local and community levels. Community-driven development is indisputably the ideal, but the 
reality is that it will take decades before capacity is built up sufficiently before such a system is 
feasible. An interim strategy necessarily implicates the extensive involvement of provincial 
government in facilitating intersectoral development. 
Integrated development planning at provincial level is is a realistic possibility according to 
Williams and Dickson (1995, p19). Even though individual line departments will be autonomous, 
the RDP White Paper attests to the desirability of establishing 'overall integrating mechanisms' at 
provincial level (RDP 1994, p21). In addition, since there is much diversity and variation between 
provinces (compare Western Cape with Northern Cape, for example) each province is likely to 
tackle rural development in a different way. At the same time, the national-level Department of 
Agriculture has the potential of being transformed into a Department of Rural Development 
(Williams and Dickson 1995, p22), in which case it would constitute a crucial link in the rural 
energy planning chain. 
Provincial government will be in the best position to receive messages both from 'above' and 
'below'. Messages provincial government receives from 'above', namely national government, 
include quota for low-cost housing, terms of reference for land reform projects and minimum 
supply of water to domestic users. National government has control over the purse strings, and can 
therefore provide financial incentives and disincentives in order to make its messages heard at 
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'side': 
in in this office, influences 
line departments through financial incentives and communication at regular inter-departmental 
Line are to to RDP if they wish to 
enjoy RDP funds. 
will find it to juggle 
The for implementing an analytical 
""'nrn·cr (IRDP) in addition to its current tasks is u.o.•Lu..:ou. 
'critical-path analysis' emphasises intersectoral coordination than 
complete 2.3.1), an extensive of tr:.•n•ncr 
reform will be necessary. in resource optimisation great, much 
building will be The negligible impact the provincial-level RDITs have 
since their last year is evidence of this. Until is built, a reianveJ.v 
hoc, reactive process is be Such a the 
more proactive, analytical development planning process. 
Besides 
criteria may be mere 
stretched. Simply 
Ul...t:::o::ot:::o are still 
obstacles exist too. resources in nr'""'"~"'''"' 
considerably in the future because of their pers. 
governments often also have their own of national government. 
Local for the development process be low, and even if it is not there will be 
people who to government action made. Also, nrl"1iP<~t 
are often reviewing their projects no1nes:uy 
project failures reflect on involved. All these are a 
experience in government in dealing with poor communities since only a amount of 
were implemented in former dispensation. The planning 
prcJce!SSE!S of most sectors need to be fashioned anew. 
In addition to the is a high of institutional fluctuation in 
just as in national government at present. The 
departments and old provincial departments, 
'"'''""''""~,,., number of and and 
government tiers have been Herculean proportion. Institutional crrr>U11THT 
sector, from interpersonal tensions and political conflicts to administrative 
there is much resistance to change, as change always creates friction. 
Conflicts is sometimes the issue tribal by national 
government, thereby undermining Natal/Kwazulu 
resistance to the national land programme by large scale farmers are 
"'"'u"'"'"::;". Conflict also occurs . differences servants 
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within single agencies as well as differences between different agenc~es is :ommon when 
institutions are restructured and processes recast. For example, at present 1deolog1cal, cultural or 
simply personal conflicts are fairly common between staff from the old provincial adm~strations 
and their new colleagues from the former homeland government departments that have smce been 
subsumed into equivalent provincial departments. These differences tend to inhibit efficiency as a 
result of a stunted communication between staff, and to limit the extent to which intersectoral 
coordination can occur because of non-cooperation between organisations. Some programme 
managers have found it necessary to employ outsiders to set new priorities and new systems for 
them; the danger here is that reforms may not last when the outsider leaves (Ministry in the Office 
of the President 1995, pll). 
These obstacles notwithstanding, it is RDP policy to achieve improvements in the way services are 
delivered and restructure the institutional contexts from which they are delivered in addition to 
simply delivering them. As the RDP White Paper states, 'the management of institutional change 
and the delivery of municipal services must occur simultaneously ... Improved services must be 
implemented in a manner which enhances appropriate institutional change within local authorities' 
(RDP 1994, p22). Despite the aforementioned obstacles, there is definitely a climate of excitement 
and motivation in the provincial governments, and this provides a strong impetus to reform the 
process of development planning and the institutional framework in which it occurs. This mood is 
not confined to the staff of the new RDP Offices. After years of stagnation, a sense of revitalisation 
seems to have been stimulated even within the old line departments (Captain, pers. comm.). There 
seems to be a willingness to tolerate and overcome interpersonal and inter-departmental conflicts 
amidst the overall renewal of direction and purpose. Progress is being made on all fronts, but far-
sighted, firm guidance from national levels is needed constantly to bring about democratic and 
effective government. While such a situation may appear imminent, the patience of the public will 
surely be tested in the context of the many institutional and political obstacles that lie in the path of 
democratic transformation and widespread infrastructural development. Development planning is 
a new game in South Africa; it will take time for the rules to be learnt and obeyed. 
Energy is no exception: there is a dearth of capacity and awareness particularly in the country's 
provincial administrative structures of the energy sector, where no institutional body is allocated 
the responsibility of considering energy conditions, and proponents calling for energy to be 
recognised as an important aspect of rural development planning are extraordinarily scarce. Where 
such individuals do exist they are unable to influence the larger momentum of the structures in 
which they are involved. There are, nevertheless, possible options to address this problem. The 
Energy Policy Discussion Document (DMEA 1995a, p33) suggests some options. Certain energy 
planning functions could be relegated to provincial government, thus ensuring regional 
development planning includes an energy component. A more far-reaching suggestion made is to 
establish provincial en'ergy planning committees, which would certainly improve the capacity of an 
integrated energy planning process for rural areas considerably (although there is the danger of 
duplicating efforts of national bodies). Other possibilities include establishing inter-departmental 
energy fora at provincial level, or creating energy units within provincial and national agencies 
oriented toward rural development, such as within the departments of Agriculture, Water Affairs 
and Forestry, and Eskom. It is imperative that the alternative energy planning tasks which 
provincial government could implement be investigated in depth and debated by all concerned, so 
that the most effective institutional framework is established. In time, tasks can be relegated to 
more decentralised government tiers, but for the moment and for the foreseeable future, provincial 
government will be the crucial link in the development planning chain, and an energy planning 
process must necessarily conform to this reality. · 
4.3.2 Decentralised government tiers 
Rural local government has been developed as a two-tier system, consisting of 'local' and 'district' 
level tiers. Authorities at the local level take the form of a Local Council but also elected sectoral 
boards (such as for water or health) which may or may not be subsumed into the Local Councils 
over time. At the wider level, District Councils will be formed with members who will be directly 
elected, as well as counsellors indirectly elected representatives from each local council. Where 
relevant, District Councils will subsume the old Regional Service Councils and Joint Service Boards 
(Ministry in the Office of the President 1995, pl2). Traditional authorities will be granted ex-officio 
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the roles unifying communities and 
customs. 
Because of the importance of devolution of control to bring about effective rural development, rural 
local has a vital role to 'Local institutions delivering 
local and public 
resources' (RDP p22). President (quoted in Nthai confirmed importance of 
this link in the institution chain: 'You do not build schools, clinics from the Union Buildings 
in Pretoria. You do not provide water, electricity, sewrage and refuse from the of 
Parliament. These must live out their daily lives.' Local an·'"'"r-nrn<>•nt 
will be responsible prov1s1on as water supply, 
refuse and sewerage removal, primary health emergency services, 
recreation in the of the President 1995, 
It to be noted that of the scattered nature rural settlements, not all communities 
a local government. So-called 'unorganised' local will be accounted 
~ ~ 
District until lower tier is organised and active. people' 
in establishing development fora, Community Development Facilitators will also be responsible for 
with communities. to identify and prioritise invaluable 
communication link between people and local goveJrnrneJnt 
important in the needs communities who are very remote or mc:argmatns•ea. 
an extensive amount experienced generally competent 
the former areas. since fieldworkers are for a a 
large number of communities, their time is and they are able to visit 
each infrequently (Mosandiwa, pers. comm.). Additional fieldworkers will ,..,,.t"''" 
assistance to reach the of distributed rural communities. 
Human resource r111111r·ttu 
Limited human resource capacity is perhaps most obvious obstacle to effective development 
planning in rural areas - and thus to an IREP process as well, which is why this issue is considered 
in than communities tend to who are at 
basic planning such as financial and orJ~airis;:~ticJmil 
building through training and on-hand assistance is a very 
results in the time frame which the political context may n"''""'"" 
the tasks without the associated skills to the local ng,nniiP 
to them in 
communities will keep that way. 
him for a day. a man to and you feed him a lifetime.' A strategy of compromise will 
be necessary in order to balance the need to deliver services efficiently with the need to a 
attitude. 
Limited capacity is very with regard to energy issues. There are a rn,,,,.,,,r~ 
committees throughout rural areas, but often committees do not rcn,.,","'r 
energy needs their communities. Often the focus is on the benefits that "'~"''-""""""'~v• 
all energy needs will be met, jobs will be of life will receive a leap 
people will finally able to live a comfortable life. costs of tariffs and electric 
appliances are sometimes forgotten. Capacity building initiatives will be necessary to expand 
electricity committees into broader energy committees. The limitations electricity must be 
publicised, to the rationale behind an integrated energy 
local people be aware of their 
existence of pricing regulations, as well as issues 
In to community level electricity committees, Eskom 
at district Expanding these into "'n'"r"" 
opportunity for IREP to 
Projects supporting capacity building would inevitably more time and effort than those that 
do not. The extent to which capacity building is supported will need to be balanced 
the of limited resources and political in "'"'"'u""""" 
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Mechanisms that build local capacity but do not tax government resources for planning unreasona-
bly will be sought; relegating project responsibilities to local development fora·is an example, as is 
linking private sector development funds to capacity building aspects of government projects. A 
notable example of capacity building in the energy sector is Eskom's training programme during 
electrification of new areas. Local people are trained and become accredited as electrical contractors 
for subsequent reticulation and house wiring in the area (Ministry in the Office of the President 
1994, p38). 
When sufficient capacity is established, local government will definitely play a pivotal role in an 
integrated rural development planning process. They will provide an unprecedented opportunity 
in this country to communicate with rural people, both listening to what their needs and priorities 
are, and in providing them with information regarding government plans and what is required of 
them. The decentralisation of the planning process will allow development initiatives to be 
identified for rural areas without interference at this point by more powerful vested interests. (If 
resistance is experienced at a more centralised level, the existence of a decentralised development 
plan will at least make such resistance visible, instead of initiatives being rejected before they are 
publicly considered.) Furthermore, local government is the only government tier with 'integrative 
functions across sectoral concerns of different provincial and national departments' (Ministry in the 
Office of the President 1995, p12). The absence of well-defined line departments at local 
government level makes it a crucial opportunity for integrated development planning to be 
initiated. 
It is, however, difficult to assess exactly how future local government structures will impact on the 
potential for IREP tasks to be performed at this level. Electricity distribution is an important factor: 
if this task is allocated to local government, IREP would benefit in that a decentralised tier would 
be directly involved in at least one energy sub-sector and attempts could be made to enhance the 
methodology to a more IREP-oriented perspective. On the other hand, if electricity distribution was 
not implemented by local government, an opportunity would exist for energy services to be 
considered by local government from a more holistic perspective at the outset. Complications with 
devolution of this responsibility involve the dilemma that while electricity distribution would be a 
primary source of revenue for local government, accountability in the electrification process would 
be diminished. Indeed, in general it is difficult to envisage how local and district government tiers 
will operate years from now, although it is possible that they will become a highly functional and 
competent system of decentralised government. If sufficient capacity is established, a remaining 
constraint could be the reluctance of provincial government to relinquish powers and functions to 
district and local levels. Institutional structures are never cast in stone, though, and a South African 
version of the fully decentralised Swiss canton system is not impossible. 
It is the policy of the new government to incorporate capacity building into all development 
initiatives. RDP emphasises the need to develop the country's human resources by providing 
training to as many people as frequently as possible (ANC 1994, p8). Nowhere else is training more 
critically needed than in developing decentralised governmental capacity to perform 
administrative and planning tasks. Government policy is to draw beneficiary communities into the 
planning, implementation and evaluation phases of development projects wherever possible. 
In addition, the variety of networks that have been developed at local levels also serve a capacity 
building role. The networks link up communities that are otherwise isolated from each other, thus 
allowing rural people to learn from each other's successes and failures. For example, the IDT's CBO 
Network is an important association between village-based organisations across the country. The 
network has been surprisingly successful considering the lack of telecommunication services in 
rural areas; through postage and word of mouth, district meetings enjoy extraordinary turnouts, 
with attendants even from very remote villages. The CBO Network has been formally constituted, 
with committees existing at each of the nine provinces and at national level. In addition, the 
national committee has linked with the NGO Coalition and the National Economic Development 
and Labour Commission to elect eight trustees (along with eight other trustees from the IDT and 
Kagiso Trust and a government nominee) on the Transitional National Development Trust, an 
initiative which has recently been allocated R125 million start-up funding to provide financial 
assistance and professional support to CBOs and NGOs in the country, on condition they have 
discernable RDP-aligned development objectives and sound financial management capacity, and if 
they are deemed worthy beneficiaries of financial support (TNDT 1996, p1). 
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Line have also established 
sectoral concerns. The Department of 
the BAT AT is an example, linking 
agriculture. The impetus coming predominantly from provincial 
facilitating the of farmer associations 
107 
specifically with their res:pe•ctnre 
Access To Agriculture or 
and promoting small-scale 
BAT AT involves, inter alia, 
improving local land and agricultural practices, 
developing a Farmer Support Scheme to support productive activities farmers, a 
Farmer Training of flexible courses, and developing a set of resources from 
which farmers will able to draw information available services and 
(Ministry in the Office the 1995, The comprehensiveness 
presents a opportunity for a people-driven component of an energy pl<mrung nrnrt><:<: 
most of needs in rural areas. 
is on increasing skills and providing 
the local agro-industry, the concept of energy may 
nr.ni<>rt<> '-'"''-'"''""' both orientation. Furthermore, the 
t.>o,r::.·h>rl strategy local economic development' 
(ibid), so that, at least in theory, it lends itself to incorporating an integrated energy planning 
into its toward 
Of course, people-driven development should not wait until government structures 
Unstructured planning whereby communities are mobilised and 
<>rronr>"IAT•"~""''n to take more control of service are measures in the aeve110t•m•2nt 
administrative skills and an the development planning 
stimulate motivation among communities to take control of their own 
are only of value, as development planning is 
... .,, ............. "' mechanism of service and infrastructure delivery. Should 
government adopt a passive role, merely for local communities to mobilise themselves 
driving the process, nothing will happen on a wide scale. 
communities should be will need to 
communities. 
It will be some time before tiers are able to ,.,...,..,...,., .... "'''" 
"'"'"""o"'" of local involvement in the planning and processes by 
the planning infrastructural development and provision of services takes place are still 
being clarified. Meanwhile, in the context of the RDP principle development 
(section provincial to assist communities in nr<>n::. ... ;,,a 
business plans the In order to this nrr"""'""' 
PrE~P<tration Facilities' has been set up in the provincial governments to carry out 
._."''""'''"''"' a Presidential Lead the will local involvement in producing a 
feasibility a (RDP If a 
project is confirmed to be will 
the facility 70% of the cost process, so that its resources for this service can last as 
as possible without having to acquire additional funding. The initiative's 
'""'""'""'"''Y building makes it a opportunity in developing local a.u.uu.u= 
may community liaison 
market economics and income or financial and 
Such skills would have to be either hands-on experience or through a 
......... u .. r,, attaining certification such as the Management and Local Government 
'orrthr::~to' by MAG Centre in Montagu or 'RDP Public iVlcmageineJ'U LJ<VL\.1H 
run by Technikon SA. Such are still scarce and not readily accessible to most 
rural communities, but they are as awareness of this need grows. It would be 
useful to include an energy component into the training syllabi, the complexities 
""0'"'"''"'~'"" with rural and possible solutions. 
it is that there is a great danger of the abilities of people to take 
,....,., .. t ... ,... of the development process. A widespread perception is that poor rural communities are 
............. "' ..... and of the 
and evaluation 
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very poor villages reside who are to implement a 
of administrative tasks - and usually in ways that are more to the local context than 
tasks 'for' the local people. knowledge that 
\V., .......... or not) have cultural conventions as well as their local popularity are significant 
ad·var\taJt?;es over outside consultants. Besides a more of local 
conditions and improving acceptance for results which the use can 
provide, costs of the can also because outside consultants need to 
capacity so that as tasks as practical are 
Besides limited human resource obstacles to 
the operation local The most noticeable ones are COlrtSl,aeJ:ea 
below. While these present threats to successful infrastructural and service 
provision, also exist various possibilities in into opportunities a 
successful of helping rural uplift the vicious poverty in 
which they so find 
Availability of funds 
Most obviously, decentralised problems of a "' ..... " .... 
available funds from more centralised levels, undefined channels through which funds could 
provided, a culture for services the communities. New financing 
........ h"·"' will to be A set of criteria will be used to 
as the 
that assure nr•"\U>,;-t<: 
of all local sensitive to issues of 
efficient in delivery of services (RDP 1994, 
past, have been the 
homeland governments and rural people. 
diverse interests and to employ the available 
authorities often have limited administrative ..... ,_. .. .__ .. y 
support they knew in past. civic structures arose 
in reaction to perceived failures of tribal authorities. Nevertheless, there are tribal authorities which 
are competent fair, and are staffed well-educated and altruistic 
perception tribal failures is for is often uu.:.v•aLc:u 
their doors homeland governments. 
Until local structures are capable distributing funds to 
communities will be able to access through a of possible financing 
grant funding and concessionary loans could provided to 
provincial and national fiscus could be accessed 
go,vernrntenlts (or , until are established or 
or government departments can development programmes them-
selves. The Transitional National Development Trust mentioned above (pll3) is another nnto'l"l'" 
channel. In addition, and district will be able to raise revenue through 
service levies, sector and the of bulk services. taxation will 
only provide a small percentage of development funds. such as Telkom, and Water 
Boards, will also implement development projects funded by user and subsidisation from 
the (Callear, comm.). Multi-national donor are also to play a 
role. 
A question of trust 
in poor rural communities tend to distrust go,vernnlenlt. 
people as to whether or not will keep its Africa 
this is particularly true because its history rrn,.,,.,.,;"' poor people. Trust of people 
as government representatives, as fieldworkers, researchers and consultants 
employed to the potential impact specific projects, is nevertheless a crucial 
component a successful planning nuV"""'~"' 
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The issue which fervent local 
people electricity. Because and in the 
past has been one of weak communication and persistent delays, rural people understandably 
distrust new promises of electrification. In most cases, this the possibility of any interim 
energy interventions. will need to 'work around' the rural 
electrification programme, interventions at only those energy users who have expressed 
the need for or those who are of such An extensive 
the focus 
process 
on prospective 
electricity customers 
be necessary. 
may 
organisations, local government 
certain technical 
planning by 
will 
rural people. and 
and of community level 
to feed suitable data or 
towards local 
unnecessary usage of researchers, or by the amount of data collected. It is thus 
irn"'"'"''""'ti'""' that mutual trust is built up between rural people and the state - obviously an 
au:•vu.•u••" task, but an one. Indeed, considerable effort in this is currently being 
made through establishment of rural committees and widescale 
implementation of development-oriented projects in rural areas. 
A level exists between competing as as sectors of a village with 
conflicting interests: when electricity is provided to one community and not to another, for 
example, or when land is for afforestation and not for agriculture, 
conflict can snowbalL Conflicts are of 
means change and change conflict, tensions 
between households, and between local areas are inevitable with the 
increasing provision of services. v~"'"''"'' sensitive mediation will be necessary on the part 
administrators projects. 
Overcoming the mutual distrust between government rural people and between and within 
neighbouring villages will be a slow, gradual process. A fundamental recrui1ren1en 
irn,nrrnno•rn<>nt in the quality of lives, but and 
services and infrastructure 
be 
information regarding uu;·In:;~lv 
information freely and openly. A rhiirl<,<>n--:>nti...:>tYO' 
and efficient service each other to be ::~.-.t"""""'~"~ 
will be "'""·"..,"'""' 
Mini-apartheid 
In addition, there are overall strategy to 
reverse the created apartheid its A major is that 
apartheid has not created inequality but inequalities: in access to services and 
infrastructure exist between household members, households, villages and areas - not only 
between population groups. development planning for 
to implement a locally driven process of needs both within and beltwE>en 
Questions that need to answered not only 'What is most?' and 'By whom?' 
but also' According to whom?'. 
,..,,,,,, .... v,c often elude planners. more 
from the former generally consist of from the relatively more 
educated, wealthy and influential local areas. Since people are more visible and verbal on 
new local structures, allocation of development resources will favour the 
It will be exceedingly to balance the allocation of resources to meet 
wealthier and the of a certain area or Because of 
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differing and demands, a approach uniform service to all is 
obviously flawed, but the democratic alternative will '""'"'t'"" 1 the It is a 
widespread phenomenon: at all the poorest of the 
nn.nr.>r areas, the poorer sectors within 
This 
and the often-voiceless members within ho:use:holcls 
A continuation in these areas to be probable in the 
Atternp!ts to avoid this situation would undermine the new government structures 
stability. government local 
to direct resources to but impractical on a 
In the elite minority tend to benefit most interventions. action that 
auempts to alleviate a problem will invariably result in many people not benefiting or belrtetitirtg 
less than envisaged. This is a a democratically-oriented development planning 
as Winston Churchill once 'Democracy is the worst possible option ~~ .. ~ ........ ~,.,~·"• 
all the alternatives' 1990, pl). 
l'in.<>ro·" issues are subject to same phenomenon, and !REP's paradigm of 'people-driven' 
nl",,...,...;...,cr is thus problematic the simple qucestion, 'Which people?' For while 
electricity is likely to be loud and who would be unable to 
electricity are not likely to noticed. Usually it voiceless who are the ,..,,"""'"-'"'""' 
people who would most electricity are to have ~.,, • ..,~ .. ~·• ,..n ........... 
services to meet their basic It will be a considerable an IREP .,,..,..,.,.,.,,,...., 
services that meet energy production needs (which electricity can 
with services that meet energy for consumption (which electricity cannot act11P'I.'P 
v"'''""''., of efficiency 
development .,....,.,,.,,,.. • ., 
on all fronts. 
which a new technology is shortages of and unforeseen local tensions as a 
an intervention are just examples. Inefficient of communication is a "'''"'"""' 
nr,-.r.,.,.,m in rural areas as a of the large the tr"'·"'"""t 
of the telecommunications network, as well as not-insignificant 
cultural perceptions regarding the meaning of being 'on time'. It is perhaps ...... , ... , .. ,., .... ,h 
rural areas that the 'Lowveld' area of Mpumalanga is sometimes heard 
as the slowness is a reality in rural development. 
Duplication of This is a real danger because of 
the fluidity of institutional communication 
of the President is in a variety 
structures continuing to be operative after official structures have been 
vv·.,., • ..,.,: financing channels, overlapping efforts driven from different ,...,..,.,.,. • ...,,..,,....., or 
initiated 
the IDT 
Community 
is for these 
initiated by before the of the new government and 
anu,,.,....., ..... .,,nt subsequently. example is 
provincially-managed RDP civil society structures in Mpumalanga 
Reconstruction and Committees (Community RDCs). The intention 
initiatives to work in pers. comm.), but there is a no.·ncr<>>' 
Generally, it can be r<><:r,. ... ,.,.,,., programmes never work as planned. 
must be and a willingness to should be encouraged. The practicality 
lllJ:ul•::u, however, funders are intent on the benefit 
of funds by placing strict requirements on their While of rural 
development programmes and projects can be certain efforts are at least to 
try limit it. Although there are many factors in play, two primary requirements seems to stand out. 
adequate resources need to be allocated in advance to the of the 
programme in This applies especially to the support of a 
that expected occur, and to support future iterations so that the is an on-going 
one. Secondly, of community participation must be realistically supported 
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financially, bearing in mind that the more the local community is involved, the slower and more 
expensive the process will be. There are few firmer guarantees of failure of a project than if the 
extensive community involvement is planned for without the necessary funds, often resulting in 
the omission of important components of the project such as feedback and impact assessment. 
(Note that this local involvment in projects is in addition to participatory RRA-type surveys for 
database development- which need not increase costs, as mentioned in section 2.3.2.) 
Inefficiency is possibly worse when it comes to energy because of the general lack of experience 
with energy planning in the country. Mistakes can perhaps be expected: wasteful use of adminis-
trative resources, inappropriate reliance on analytical tools, non-optimum use of resources for 
participatory data collection. One may anticipate some pilot exercises that do not produce many 
worthwhile conclusions, and campaigns to raise energy awareness that raise nothing but tempers. 
With experience, however, a successful energy planning strategy can perhaps be achieved in the 
end, with potentially extraordinary benefits to the well-being of rural people and to the rural 
economy in general. It would be sad for petty excuses to be the justification for not even attempting 
to overcome the obstacles to an integrated energy planning process for rural areas of South Africa. 
Village-level representation 
Since it is the first time in South Africa's history that local authorities are obliged to work with 
communities in a comprehensive and democratic way, identifiable, represe tative voices in the 
communities are usually lacking. This problem is more insidious than the obvious financial and 
human resource constraints - and thus more likely to be neglected. In recent years, most poor rural 
villages have established a variety of CBOs which are functionally independent of the local tribal 
authority. CBOs range from church, schools or sports CBOs to those with a more development-
oriented focus. The various CBOs, as well as tribal authorities and other village structures, may not 
be supportive of each other, so that conflicting needs and interests present government with a 
communication problem. In the absence of a single community voice, development planners find it 
difficult to assess local needs for services and infrastructural development, and to prioritise those 
needs effectively. Assessment and prioritisation of needs can therefore be problematic. For 
instance, a committee from a village may call for basic sanitation services, whereas another 
committee from the same village may call for electrification of domestic households. It is 
exceedingly difficult to ascertain what is the priority needs are, according to the community as a 
whole. 
A single village voice may seem idealistic in the context of the myriad village committees each 
dealing with a separate issue, interests of people not represented by a committee, the varying 
degrees of local support for the tribal authorities, and the political party divisions within the 
communities. Nevertheless, government has set itself this objective. With the promise of attention 
by the provincial RDP Office and its sibling line departments, each village has been encouraged to 
organise itself into a single development committee, encompassing all development needs and 
inclusive of all interested parties. This entails the merging of all existing CBOs and the creation of a 
new, theoretically all-inclusive and apolitical forum in each village, variously named from province 
to province ('Community RDCs' in Mpumalanga). These committees are allocated the mandate and 
responsibility to be the sole voice for expression of the village's priority needs. Specific 
responsibilities of RDCs will be 'to ensure a flow of information, to prioritise development needs, to 
take part in the planning and management of projects, to manage their own funds, to assist in 
capacity building' (Bushbuckridge North Development Forum 1995). To enjoy the recognition (and 
any development funds) of provincial government, village development fora are required to have 
achieved specific tasks, such as adoption of a constitution, creation of a treasury, and opening of a 
bank account - but funds are only granted to community projects, and no individual is paid a 
salary. Once formed, the new committees are required to prioritise their needs and feed this 
information back to the provincial RDP office in the absence of intermediate structures. 
Much progress has been achieved in establishing these village-level structures, even in remote rural 
areas (Captain, pers. comm.). There are, however, several practical constraints. It is unlikely that 
interests not previously represented by a CBO would enjoy representation on the new structure. 
These may include the very poor households and women's interests. Also, some communities are 
not aware of the necessary significance of this new structure and regard it instead merely as a new 
CBO. Furthermore, the deep rural villages often find it difficult to prioritise their needs, and they 
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with their local tribal 
Unanswered questions are many: whether or not the structures is lt:<lu:;u~.:; 
urt•ot'""" or not the institutional division of needs assessment civil society and imLDl~em.enta 
by is appropriate; or not these civil structures will be 
that are trusted by the people to communicate their needs to government; and how sectoral 
concerns of the will identified. Also in question is whether or not these 
rnronna1 structures will Lucrative new posts will attract the 
individuals driving the civil extent to which these positions will be 
effectively replaced by other, representatives is What 
is though, is that these structures are now since people with a voice 
that can be heard and answered. may become redundant establishment effective 
government, voluntarily once gove:rmne:nt 
effectively. The is usual) uncertain, 
structures will need to be monitored experiences of similar 
developing countries be valuable, such as establishment of in India 
4.4 Summary 
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nuclear power 
and nuclear 
113 
An energy plann:m£ prc)ce~;s 
was oriented towards the 
one that regarded various 
surJ-S42Ct•Drs as independent broader economy, and one 
,crr,nr·<>rt that individual people, and economic forces, are 
major consumers of the fuels The new political orientation country that 
reform in the energy sector is imminent. chapter current trends in 
"""'"'""'" S1lli:!-·Se<:toJrs and in the rural development process. 
the context for IREP in is paradoxical. one hand, there are 
uu.~Ha;..n::;::, to its implementation. Institutions in the energy sector implement their own planning 
with no and little liaison with other institutions within the sector 
h'"'""'''~"'r economy. is weak in 
arena, and allocates miniscule financial resources to the :rrumcl!J:e·m~~nt of the energy sector. 
misperception that will meet needs. The lack 
lnr•rn•>nt department a 
institutional levels 
financial and human resource capacity is a major pr«)bJ.errt, 
as ubiquitous sense of general inefficiency 
conditions continue. Furthermore, the orientation of the 
ndscaroe towards line an immediate restriction on the degree 
factors which an initiative will need to face. 
On the other hand, the trrunsf,ornnation 
towards a significant, 
opportunity for an energy pJanrrm£ 
the improvement of .on'""""r"" 
<:>r.::•frl1r<> an unusually 
caused its economic principles to be 
<>Tr'""''"'"''" equity. This is a unique 
extraordinarily especially 
mt•e£rate:d planning and a approach. Since the RDP is a major force in 
arena, but possibly a temporary one, there seems no time than the present to 
initiative and running it's too late. 
With these two contradictory what can one '-V'"'-'·uu.c as to the relevance of IREP for South 
Africa? What is the way forward? This question is in the following and final 
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CHAPTER fiVE 
The way forward 
5. 1 Summarising the context of in South Africa 
This dissertation has outlined theory of IREP reviewed rural 
an.oro·u planning in various the world including Africa, and considered the 
this South This now deliberates on the 
question 'So where to it seems necessary to 
summarise the situation in which South to rural "'"'" .. ov 
rural needs are through the nr•·"1 '"""'" 
electricity. In the of most grid is the only solution. 
tion is an essential component of upliftment of rural areas. It is a consequence 
1egliglenc:e of the past that lines connect scattered farms and wealthier rural communities 
they poor villages (sometimes In a which 
produces most of the electricity consumed in Africa 1994, it is unacceptable that 
about 40% domestiC households have electricity connections 1994, p6). Electricity 
modem to rural areas such as electric and and will 
...... .-. ... 11<> to which not have possible 
Foley p145) points out that 'electricity is which the door to the modem 
world. Without communities are a high proportion of and amenities which 
in the industrial countries take for electricity 
is also sensible from a point for it is reasonable that the meets 
its promise of electricity connections to 2.5 million households and all schools and clinics. 
this extension is debatable. It is widely that 
"""'rrr·•r"r" will not ne<:ess>arily economic growth in rural areas. 'Rural 
not cause development. Electricity is a derived demand occurring only when 
"'""'-"~'"" a certain economic ' confirms Foley (ibid), who on, 
'The political and pressures to increase the pace and of rural electrification are 
intense. The is that the financial resources doing so are in scarce 
supply. in rural is thus a matter of difficult about 
where, and how best to carry out programmes. This demands clear thinking about 
how the benefits that are obtained from electrification are distributed, how much consumers 
"'""u'u pay for obtaini g what criteria should be used in the of areas 
electrification what supply technologies be used.' 
Clear and is to answer questions so that a 
rational electrification programme in South can be formulated, particularly in the 
context that it is financially impossible to provide everyone in the country with a electricity 
connection 4.1.1). 
The South African electricity industry is indeed faced with intense pressure to supply 
to previously people. the only criterion considered is 
a one: that is it justifiable to extend the or th·at village? 
supply-oriented paradigm is in the criteria are generally 
1£TlOr·ea: the expected consumption patterns electricity and other services as a result of 
""·"'"'"" is an example, as is the costs of the resources for ele!Ctilh<:atJton 
could be utilised in other sectors. 
Most proponents of electrification are largely unaware of widespread disappointment 
with rural electrification developing countries, and of the advised 
orientation in rural 
growth and radically improved access to and convenient these 
,... .. ,,,...,.. ..... .,.nt" do not acknowledge the dangers: scarce resources could be consumed without a 
noltiCE!able impact on economic growth or access to services. The majority 
electricity connections are likely to service only needs that are not energy 
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From the deliberations in the previous chapters, the solution lies in adopting a broader 
n<>1rc::n<>rt1v"' of rural conditions. A demand~driven of electrification is nl::!•ce:;,:;aJry 
words, that connections be made to communities who are most able to 
show financial returns to the utility, or whose access to electricity promises most significant 
contribution to local economic growth and therefore government The level 
is in low income areas, where are 
to be no matter what Load-limiting circuit breakers 
potentially in to 
ele:cti'ltl<:at:ton with measures with extensive 
community participation. 
""'"~""'" is 'the 
electrification is one of a 
needs has to be and publicised. 
electrification' 
it can supply 
to be used by the 
all that is 
Other energy interventions are essential too, because other "'"'"'rov 
undoubtedly continue to be consumed by rural people after access to~"""' ... ',...""" 
for the more energy-intensive services. Eskom needs to rcn,tnrrn 
trend whereby electricity distribution are 'beginning to see 
lighting, heating and cooking services, rather than simply selling kWh of"'""''""""' 
p5). Furthermore, to be effective, a rural must ne•cessaJ:Hy 
rural development initiatives in other energy will 
component of many them. To avoid the disappointment with regard to <>n•::.ro·v 
Pv1nP1nP1,,.,.,.,; by developing countries in the therefore, an intee:rated energy 
perspective is in areas 
perspective implies that a formal Integrated Rural ~<n•=>rou 
...,..,,.,.,.,..,. ...... and worthwhile, is clear. There are .,;..,.,..;iF;,...,, ... t 
obstacles that need to be overcome. Eskom is not held to an independent 
body. The sheer size of Eskom restricts the potential impact of the select few individuals at top 
management who are aware of need for a more holistic approach. Transforming 
Eskom's activities will be a slow process. 
an IREP process in is not the problem: 
IREP clearly RDP's 'basic principles', and the need for recognition of a 
"'"'"rov p'erspe<:nv·e than simply electricity is in the RDP "'"~, ........ v 
main constraint to the of an IREP ....... r,,.....,.,,., 
Pressure line departments is not Sifl;lliJilC<mt 
l'in.<>ro·u Affairs (DMEA) lacks the necessary political to exert such pressure. 
will to do so, as is by the minor resources that have been allocated 
to issues in the and the even smaller amount of funds allocated to 
addressing development-oriented both at national and 
provincial there is generally a dimension in 
ImPa<:t a rural or even the 
a 
the limitations with rural electrification 
local communities themselves. is consequently no to address rural "'"'"'.,....,.,, 
needs from a broader perspective. The desire for access to grid electricity 
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one 
to electricity. the 
set in, the blame ~s not 
Hence limited political 'above' (government) or 'below' (local communities) 
exists to address energy-related problems beyond the provision of electricity. The is that 
.. ,..1" ............ rural energy is called for, mainly the odd research institute and 
"'"'''"'r1nrn.ant or utility Yet, rural are real and 
to disappear. They are efforts are 
energy planning is faced with a double bind. front on the rural 
a lack of political visibility exists. Certain movements are nevertheless 
adoption of community-driven development planning 
RDP and Presidential bodes well for the of a rural an.oro·u planning 
structures throughout in rural areas will be 
intersectoral initiatives are encouraging: the reform 
forestry are cases in point. 
., ....... , ..... as country towards the next t:lt:'Ull..llll), 
which have more visible with the 
The likelihood that there would not be considerable resources av ilable for an IREP .., .. ,_,. .. ,, .. ,., 
worth of such a is 
sel cted pilot projects and a well 
s ace for even 
le. An institutional home will 
tpocr~lrPl1 Energy Demonstration Programme is ..-v .:u ... '"' .... 
not enjoy a formal institutional uai.A.Ull);· 
new organisation, a unit within an 
investigatory phase. 
out 
essem1a1: even a more nn11ct1r 
to integrate 
the current strategies 
the DMEA is officially allocated the responsibility 
tuu.•atJt\.cu.q be in an IEP programme. Because the 
"'"'"'.-o"'' orientation, it is in a crucial to in an IEP 
I.Ju:;::ot:•.n the Chief Directorate 
planning, nor 
not enjoy the oolitical power ne•cessaJ~V 
sectors to consider the energy dimension in their activities. In the of 
the institutional of the country, Energy Chief Directorate may be 
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energy will be even less resources 
nnp1e~m1~nt certain IREP functions - particularly 
database management overall 
The Na tiona] RDP Office is a for use as a body provide vu.~. ... .._,, .. 
for the implementation of an IREP It enjoys power, has good intersectoral 
and has an appropriate political orientation towards the people-driven philosophy of 
IREP. are important for IREP. Although procedural IREP tasks would not 
placed in allocating it the task energy onto the '""''"'''"' 
vuuu, .. ,~ p•ro:grc:tmme!s of various sectors should prove of its 
.., .... , .... ,.., ..... political orientation. and more tasks at national 
need to be institution. It is that since the RDP 
not a awareness 
establishment of an Energy Unit 
between the DMEA and the RDP Office be a constructive ct .. "'t"'''"' 
would not need to IREP at only initiate an extensive 
mt,esof!aooJ in the possibility addressing rural energy issues in an integrated way. Hr•'W'•"v•>r 
an investigation have to entail the implementation of certain IREP tasks. 
exercises at various would be a of such an m'resngauon. 
be fortunate 
is allocated the 
Other national departments are relevant for the of an IREP n.-rV'.,,,., 
relevance is the tn,rmveJme·n of departments are oriented towards rural areas, 
such as the Department 
., .... , .... '"'...,.,.nf"c would be 
iT"~'"'~"'""""' and the Department Water Affairs These 
for considering interventions in the h1rnn:~<::<: "'"'"T"'" 
is likely to do so. A potentially profitable option is to 
these departments. While not enjoying as much ...,v ..... '"'" 
departments the RDP Office, the political visibility of rural-
be an advantage from the of view that Energy Units within 
address rural issues without a significant from the more powerful 
interests in the energy sector, such as of mining and and of oil coJm]:tan.ies 
Eskom is automatically implicated in an integrated 
will be a crucial a rural energy c:tr::>t<l•O'llr 
Eskom - or the National 
planning programme. Rural 
Africa (and 
of which 
inevitably play a pivotal role in 
"'"'""
0
"" interventions will need to be 
interventions; people 
Pn!F>TO'V cliT"ton•u is Will be unsupp0rtive Of 
Only then are communities 
to consider alternative - either to electrification services or to 
take In addition, to maximise its effectiveness, a rural electrification 
needs to implemented a context of general rural development 
are necessary with departments, and provincial 
Agriculture, Public Works as well as linkages with suppliers of other.,,,. .. ,,.., • ., 
such as telecommunications and water. Eskom's powerful centralised structure along with its 
extensive decentralised network to be a useful mechanism for an IREP 
to despite electricity bias. 
~>nlhar,rP Eskom's orientation IREP. It may be to 
structured within its distribution section and at an 
and and 
a non-technical background contrast to the large majority 
staff). Also, Eskom's provincial branches could be more directly involved in nrcJvunci<iH 
planning rather than having to communicate via a line ti<>n"'rtn"""'t 
which is generally not aware many difficulties faced in an electrification prJD£'Jrar:nrrLe 
reorientation will be for such options to In the •nt.orn-n 
could be more transparent 
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restructuring institutional and financing arrangements. Capacity-building workshops could be 
held for Eskom's planning staff. Informal linkages could be formed with other energy sub-
sectors and suppliers of other services, and steps could be taken to place Eskom's local 
structures more firmly within a context of local and district governments. 
Although there is less of a political demand, the involvement of oil companies is also implicated 
by IREP. They have the potential to expand their distribution networks and reform the pricing 
structures so that petroleum products are more available and affordable to poor rural people. 
The obstacle is not so much the financial risks involved but the small returns. Policy could be 
reformed to encourage oil companies to adopt a more development-oriented approach, either 
through regulation or incentives. The prior involvement of BPSA in the IEDP (section 3.2.2) 
suggests that they be encouraged to take the lead in this regard. 
Provincial government currently serves an important link with local government. Although it 
may be unwise to entrench IREP activities too firmly at this level- thus hindering the possibility 
for such activities to be relegated to a more decentralised level at a later date- it would also be 
foolhardy to wait until decentralised capacity is sufficiently built up. Provincial government is 
at present the most decentralised tier which is capable of implementing any form of integrated 
energy planning, and therefore should be required to do so. From an IREP perspective, 
provincial government lacks a general awareness of the energy dimension in rural 
development. This is a problem: an awareness-building programme is called for. 
The Provincial RDP Offices vary from province to province in terms of competence and the 
degree of support they enjoy. In general, though, they are influential and respected, proactively 
seeking out means of improving the way government does things in various sectors. The extent 
to which the RDP Offices will be successful in achieving a sustainable reorientation at provincial 
level is, of course, unclear, but the strong intersectoral links, strong links with local 
communities, and the strong links with national government suggest that they hold much 
promise. To their disadvantage, they are very stretched in terms of their human and financial 
resources. They would be reluctant to take on new tasks, but if they become aware of how 
energy constitutes a part of most sectors - whether planners like it or not - it may be possible to 
draw an !REP-perspective into the RDP initiatives in various sectors. 
Provincial line departments would be relevant in an IREP programme. Provincial departments 
of Agriculture, Environment, and the department responsible for land reform are of particular 
importance. Respectively, the energy needs of agriculture are a primary part of rural life (both 
energy needs for production and needs for consumption, of small-scale farmers and their 
families, and of farmworkers); there is good potential for environment management 
programmes to assist in biomass production and redistribution; and there is scope for an energy 
planning component to be incorporated into the pilot land reform initiatives that are being 
implemel\ted in each province. The provincial branches of the DMEA could play a role in 
energy planning at this level, perhaps providing technical assistance in energy demand and 
supply analyses. At present, however, these departments are solely mining-oriented, so this 
would entail expanding them to include energy divisions. The advantage here is that 
administrative infrastructure already exists. 
From a long-term perspective, district government may be the ideal level from which a rural 
energy planning programme could be driven. However, where district governments exist, 
capacity is usually lacking to implement even its more menial tasks effectively. An appropriate 
plan would be to allocate such tasks to provincial level under the proviso that they be relegated 
to district level when possible. Local government will also be a crucial link in an energy 
planning chain when adequate capacity is established. Its democratic legitimacy will be useful 
in lobbying support for its actions. Rural people are likely to be familiar with counsellors, and 
with the responsibility of ensuring that basic services are provided being allocated to this tier, 
there will be more of a sense of personal accountability. There will surely be conflicts, and 
marginalised communities will be in danger of continuing to be so, but this notwithstanding, the 
arising local government structures are an exciting opportunity for all aspects of development 
planning, including IREP. 
As capacity at these levels are built up, civil society will continue to play a vital but probably 
diminishing role. NGOs are an important resource at local level, with their historical knowledge 
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of the area and people. Their experience, skills, and community contacts will be invaluable for 
government requiring a smooth entry into communities. Utilising them as consultants will often 
be necessary, although one should bear in mind that NGOs do not cover rural areas comprehen-
sively, and that supervision of their activities is inherently problematic. Also, the involvement of 
CBOs is crucial in the implementation of rural development programmes - representing the 
natural institutionalisation of local communities, they enjoy stability and community support 
(even though they are often not fully representative). They certainly require much capacity 
building because of their limited technical and administrative skills. If one accepts that a fine-
tuned development machine is a pipe dream for rural areas, then the newly-created CBO 
networks and the on-going rationalisation of the plethora of CBOs show much promise for an 
institutional infrastructure that will facilitate a relatively efficient rural development process in 
the future. 
Schools are another important opportunity for a capacity building aspect of an energy planning 
initiative. For the energy planner, children are a significant part of the rural household because 
they are likely to be most interested in issues such as energy efficiency and environmental 
protection. Syllabuses of technical subjects could constructively overlap with energy issues, such 
as energy efficiency, energy safety; and environmental implications of energy use. There is also 
the suggestion of Prasad (section 2.3.2) that an energy database development programme be 
linked with school activities, particularly with regard to the notoriously difficult task of biomass 
data collection. Most importantly, we dare not forget that scholars are the counsellors, adminis-
trators, entrepreneurs and energy planners of the future. 
Mass media is a further means of reaching the people, especially in stimulating debate around 
controversial issues, such as the scope of electrification to meet people's energy needs. Radio 
and television are common in poor rural areas, and localised radio stations are already being 
established - it would be unfortunate if energy-awareness building programmes were not a 
regularly broadcasted feature to sensitise people to energy-related problems and their 
alternative solutions and prevention strategies. 
5.3 Several-phase strategy 
There is an unavoidable lack of clarity as to what impact IREP can have on South Africa. There 
is certainly a strong possibility that it will have a strong impact. Through the implementation of 
IREP, local people could be empowered by participating in the energy planning process, the 
right energy source could be selected for the particular service required, and the energy 
dimension can become an integral part of the planning activities in various sectors of rural 
development. IREP could be crucial in achieving optimum consumption patterns, including 
access to basic, convenient and affordable energy services to all and rural development 
programmes ensuring appropriate energy services are available for their needs. On the other 
hand, an IREP process may not be effective: perhaps energy planning is unable to gain a 
foothold in the rural development planning framework. Perhaps the fragmented structure of the 
energy sector does not lend itself to an integrated planning approach. Perhaps the development 
of a suitable energy database is not realistically feasible. Perhaps only an IREP perspective 
rather than a comprehensive application of the IREP methodology is suitable for this country. 
The question needs to be asked, 'How urgent is the rural energy problem in South Africa?' This 
leads to the consequent question, 'How urgent is a rural energy planning process in South 
Africa?' These questions are obviously fairly open-ended and no definitive answers can be 
expected, but one thing seems indisputable: something needs to be done. Rural energy problems 
exist, and are not going to diminish without a conscious effort to diminish them. Also dear, 
however, is that the immediate application of the full IREP methodology in the country is 
neither feasible nor justified. Not only is a rural energy database sorely lacking in sufficient and 
appropriate information, the existing institutional framework is at present unsuitable for energy 
planning to play a meaningful role. The energy sector lacks the necessary visibility and intersec-
toral influence to bring about significant reform. 
Idealistic visions of how an IREP process should one day be structured in the relatively distant 
future are definitely constructive and useful. They can serve as a model of how rural energy 
issues should be addressed- they indicate a path along which to follow. However, what is also 
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needed is clarity on what immediate action is required in moving toward the resolution of these 
problems. In parallel with the question, 'What could a rational rural energy planning process 
acl;lieve?' is the recurrent question, 'What steps are needed now?' Whereas the former question 
is necessarily inconclusive, a definite answer to the latter question is imperative. 
So, if something must be done, but IREP in its entirety is not advisable for now, then what is the 
way forward? A thorough investigation to answer this very question is a necessary start. Such 
an investigation would entail the implementation of various pilot exercises, the results of which 
would inform us in formulating an effective strategy to resolve rural energy problems. A set of 
pilot exercises at different government tiers and in different sectors seems necessary. This 
would provide insight into what practicalities and obstacles to energy planning exist throughout 
the institutional framework. 
For such an investigation to be meaningful, its duration would need to be of reasonable 
duration so that sufficient time is allowed for impacts of pilot exercises to unfold. It would also 
need to adopt a far-sighted perspective so that as many potential obstacles as possible are 
foreseen. In particular, obstacles that are internal to the investigation team should be 
highlighted- a weakness of the now defunct IEDP (section 3.2.2). The investigation's objectives 
must be lucidly spelled out. If the term 'Integrated Rural Energy Planning' is used, the term 
must be unambiguously defined. Staff should be alerted of conceptual tensions, such as that 
between the theoretical methodology of IREP and integrated energy projects, between 
normative and projective planning, and between focusing on energy for production and energy 
for consumption. If rural areas are being focused upon, a reasonable definition of 'rural' will be 
necessary. Also, the distinction between policy options and specific instruments to shape the 
market should be emphasised. Staff are likely to be unaware of many of these nuances, and 
much training and supervision will be necessary to ensure that the investigation does not go off-
track. 
Since some action needs to be taken in the end, it seems reasonable that such an investigation 
should constitute the first phase of a several phase strategy. There are some constraints on the 
implementation of such a process which require proactive, immediate effort to resolve, others 
which require patience and well-timed intervention. The former include constraints like anoma-
lous institutional characteristics at centralised levels, inadequate political awareness of the 
energy dimension, and the deficient rural energy database. The latter include weak 
decentralised government, ineffective management of biomass resources, and the fixation on 
grid electricity in the rural electrification process. Therefore, certain steps should be taken 
immediately, others would be premature. In addition to an investigation into the potential for 
IREP which can commence at once, beginning to reform the institutional framework of the 
energy sector and setting up a long-term programme of energy database development are also 
immediately possible. In the short term future, an initiative that seeks out and assists areas, 
villages and people whose energy problems are severe or critical- that is, adopting an 'energy 
for consumption' focus -would be appropriate. 
For the rest of the rural population, it seems sensible to wait until conditions are right for the 
implementation of a more formal implementation of IREP methodology- for example, when the 
decentralised institutional framework is better established and the rural electrification process 
has matured somewhat. Slowly, the extent to which the analytical IREP procedures are 
implemented can increase. Meanwhile, the idea of perceiving the various energy sub-sectors in 
an integrated way can be propagated throughout government, particularly in the agencies that 
are involved with rural development. Clearly-defined milestones through which an IREP 
initiative would progress, from prelimnary investigation to formal implementation, are 
recommended. In this way, the process can be monitored against fairly objective criteria. 
It is important to obtain a balance between, on the one hand, adopting a long-term perspective 
so that a sustainable process is assured, and on the other, implementing urgent tasks 
proactively. Establishing suitable institutional arrangements are necessary now for an energy 
planning process in the future, and a well-devised set of pilot exercises are necessary to inform 
that process. An 'energy awareness' campaign also requires proactive and skilled effort in order 
to lobby support in preparation of. the time when a rural energy planning process becomes 
viable. 
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,,...,Tl.,,,",... energy database that is already way (section 3.2.2), and it will 
instigate an well-coordinated process energy database development 
into the imminent National Project (section 4.3.1). 
This may stimulate far-sighted vision that is ""'''""'""cu 
of an IREP Expansion of database be rl<><:io-r>&>rl 
~...v••"''-''"'" from carefully villages, areas 
information is statistically useful. Slowly, gaps in the can be filled out, longitudinal 
information can be developed, and a comprehensive conditions and trends in 
areas can be attained. With information at there would be 
for the application of IREP Even without implementation of a 
nrr>r"'''" more knowledge about rural conditions will always be valuable. 
into "'r"u'""'"" or not IREP is POSSliDle is to be it is 
that it occurs within a institutional context. A casual forum or committee is 
doomed from the start. A nr .... ::~r·rn;•p on-going investigation is and this seems ~-'""""""''"' 
a stable institutional 
An institutional home (an 'IREP Unit') frotn which the no 
matter what its characteristics are, but there are of course certain are 
(se•cticm 2.4.1). The IREP Unit sufficient resources to carry out its It should 
full-time, skilled people who will recognise the importance 
the need participation in the and who will be 
same time as short-term. Its respoJnSllbll1 
unit's performance is ne•cessax 
regularly is a possibility. The 
intersectoral links so that communication with other and ae•velOPJmem-
agencies will be fluid. This umbrella institution should preferably enjoy good 
in the political arena in order to bring about reform in departments, and be <:>uJcu'-l'o::llUJ 
because energy can only be resolved gradually. In addition, the !REP Unit 
should have adequate access to decision processes at the decentralised levels - the and 
of 
5.4 Specific institutional possibilities 
speaking, an initiative to the vv•·'""'"''"' IREP in South Africa in other 
words, an initiative to investigate how to address rural "'"'"ro·u problems) could take one of two 
in terms of where the IREP Unit- which will drive the will 
from national level or from provincial These are the only tiers 
which potentially have the at present to administer an initiative. course, in the 
one may hope that would be driven and managed from the district or local 
but at and for the foreseeable this is not feasible. 
mr,nT·tJ>T\t to remember the design SUch an 
&>rr•nri::~<::IQ. must be a theme running throughout. Rural "'"'",.0"'' 
""''""'·"'"""t'" requires a similar of attention. 
areas in a region simultaneously are definitely worthy 
VAT on the price of paraffin), at a conclusion an instrument 
a decentralised and perspective (if VAT on paraffin is ,...,.,n,...,,.,t1 
consumers using paraffin services be differently?). 
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hand there is a limit to decentralisation of Local rural re~;oa1n'a positively to an energy planning upon them. 
express the the services energy provides, and identify 
"'"'"''""'" sub-sectors, without recognising that they are identifying energy or,ob1.emLs. 
for than a need expressed by 
therefore, follow a development 
investigation ways 
...,.,.,,...,.,..,,,.,,; needs for general services and infrastructure. If the 
that that IREP is worthwhile and 
ul~, .... .._,.v1:,y begins to be in a formal way, a mechanism will be needed to enable 
government tier level, for instance) to extract energy information a 
multi-sectoral planning process. If is the case, establishing '!REP 
IREP Unit may be called for. 
need to focus on database development. basic energy demand 
may be most important is for this to collate and 
various data mechanisms. It would to coordinate the ~~.~~"'"' 
pr•ocE~SSl~s and to and which are not. 
Unit driving the process at would 
this information If possible, the IREP Cell could also 
the potential energy centres, assess of interventions 
lan,,,.... • .,..; and investigate preferences towards interventions that may 
These units could be modelled roughly on suggestion of establishine: 
!':tPr-11•t-v'1Wu:rp level which form part of a larger administrative structure 
be located at a that is not too centralised that its task 
be<:onaes too onerous, but neither too that an excessive amount of 
~~~~~~ ~~ ~ 
similar mechanism) would need to be ~~~·~·~~• 
pn)ce·ss, so that effectively 
involvement of rural development agencies in sectors is also recommended, and 
agencies into an planning will require 
exercises. In addition, an !REP initiative would need to work in close cooperation 
all which would in the very least, that planning processes are made 
Pilot IREP exercises can be designed in conjunction with rural 
elE!Ct:I:Ih;:atton programme. As of the irritiative of Eskom into an 
l::.nnir•o framework, also be drawn into planning ... .,. ....... , .. ,., .. ~,. 
that when with Eskom, care not to biomass and the ~ ... ~~·"' 
The implications of an !REP investigation nationally or pn)vrnciaH" 
considered below. Each would entail establishing an IREP Unit at the r<>c:n<>.rthro 
and in option, IREP at a district or local level be appropriate in 
same characteristics of the as described in section apply in 
case. A worthwhile alternative is a combination two. A combination of national and 
government involvement would be in with the discussion of (1990) 
"'"''"''""'" 3.2.1) as well as the in of the Region F "'""'"'""''" 
initiative (section 3.2.2}. 
A nationally-driven IREP initiative 
An IREP Unit at national would take the of an 'IEDP II' It 
from energy agencies and suppliers like DMEA, Eskom and 
,.,,.,..,., ... ,..,such as DBSA IDT, research institutes such as EDRC, 
of as DWAF and 
dltter·ences with IEDP I. reform since then is relevant: 
in an IEDP II, as the National Energy Policy Forum if it is 
Paper p28). 
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'"'"''-·""·"'''" of the IEDP I, certain 
the need to house the IREP Unit in a formal institutional 
forum with no particular or willing to drive it. A 
appe.ars to be an appropriate such an initiative. unit could be 
forum that consists representatives of the above-mentioned 
difference with IEDP I would a formal unit- with an and 
be called upon to and a small, IEDP forum would nr.-nn••"' 
supervision and guidance. Support for the IREP Unit from 
as is the active in the !REP Unit's of line 
u .... ,,uau y the of Agriculture 
to establishing a 
of units in dif.fenent so 
the production of rural energy and the implementation of rural energy nr.runr::.rntvi<>C: 
each be in the most ., ....... "'''n"' institutional context. 
11\lt,., .. ,.,",, .. the IREP unit is ne,cessat-y finances and human resources 
unit is necessary .. Since financial trade-offs are a long-term life 
an extensive personnel should be sought, it is from a long-term "'"'"""'"'r'""'"' 
rh"'""''"'" in energy observed. The IEDP I also showed the 
an ambiguous pilot project A 
new initiative will concrete a pilot programme (of 
exercises at various institutional tiers) and caution, if 
initiative or is inconclusive, an integrated energy will likely never to be 
""·''-'""''"''-'· there is meagre hope an IEDP III. 
A provincially-driven IREP initiative 
a mechanism to 
nrr\t"t><,<: will be necessary, 
openness to 
other 
for 
contextual 
An investigation as to the IREP and the energy problems 
from provincial level would have immediate advantage of being closer to the problems than 
with a nationally-driven initiative. Provincial governments are familiar with their rural areas, 
and thus be more aware conditions Provincial government 
to coordinate and could thereby 
with other economic sectors. provincial is more accessible to rural 
This may entail a body at national level broad coordination of the prclCef;s 
an IREP unit at could the IREP 
as advised by Pereira 2.4.2). 
efforts of provincial government in question: for in some provinces, even 
remote and isolated villages are encouraged to (and do) write to the provincial RDP for 
but in others contact is One may provinces to lead the way 
in rural development compelling to emulate them. It is 
that an initial Energy Initiative be placed within one the 
tre:ments to an initiative at national level to one at nr'""'"~"'"" 
..... 'u"'"' home is so that the investigation can 
time horizons and personnel for unit are important A mission statement 
must be unambiguously, with concrete outputs by dates. As with the national 
initiative, good, arms-length by an. forum for the unit would be 
with the assurance regular, timely feedback. A national-level 
........... .., ... ", but an forum at provincial seems more logical. 
Agriculture, the department .. ""'"'"""' 
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like DBSA 'and energy 
and CBOs, research institutes as as as representatives from relevant 
departments, like DWAF and, of course, DMEA. The unit could be uv''"'"' .... 
preferably one as multisectoral and as possible. A 
be played by the Provincial RDP with their strong influence and intersectorallmJka}l;es, to 
these agencies to play an active in the initiative. 
a provincial initiative would have less capacity, in terms of skills and resources, to 
m'resng.are a rural energy a national initiative. Administrative skills and 
resources at provincial level are to be lower than what would be available at 
but the the and to address them and are 
better. With rural energy, in contrast the rPr·nn1r::1 
IEP as modelling and oaJtiill.cmtK 
national level can 
resources. 
an energy database should arguably be managed nationally as Bhatia (section 
provincial government seems well placed to coordinate data collection effectively. This is 
in accordance with the NEC's suggestion database be 
imPl«~mented as a cooperative \"'"''""''"'' 
vnl""'m•=>nr can the costs, provincial on'"""'"rn<>•,t 
link with the in others sec:tors, 
(for example, agricultural BATAT .,.,. .. r,..,.,.,,.rnrno 
Furthermore, the emphasis of local oaJrticiocttio•n 
,..,,.,.r ... ,,..,.,.u,1"\l database to be implemented. A 
enen~-roc:usea, but energy should constitute an int<>mr" part of a broader development 
programme. Existing processes that allow participation by local communities should 
uLul""'' ..... and gaps in should be filled. As with national but more 
avvu'-a'-''"' in provincial because of its on rural development, is need for 
an awareness campaign the energy dimension in sectors. 
vuF, ....... u intention was to in this 
intocr•·e:ot<>ri energy projects, and to make specific rec:onunenc1at:IOits 
after review of the of IREP '---~-'""-·-
have pivotal 
unpu~menrea in the or not. Project selection 
s~keholders: rural people, energy ---·'"-·-- in 
could an essential role in this an approach, be 
"""''"tt>r awareness and the programme, and it be more able to take into 
account conditions such as strife and on-going u•~•Lnuuuucu fluctuations. 
a set of integrated on their own 
projects are an important component of an 
South Africa, but they are unlikely to 
assume that isolated "'"'"'"'·"t" will 
short-sighted strategy and a confused 
impact than local 
A,.;;AVUU rural f'ip·m>J,f'l1"11m,>nt administrators' on."T'O'l.1 nrnt<Pr!•<: is a Cainoaien 
"'"'"'""'"' dimension in their ov·"'"'"cr 
"'"'"''"a"' perspective to be born out 
IREP could 
elc,orne11t framework. 
lnt.<>crt·::~t<•rt energy as the one in Umvoti coc.r•nll•T'l 3 .. 2 ~2) are 
.,<::,.au . .,<::, simply, energy is an unnatural lead sector in 
undoubtedly a valuable component of an integrated "'"'"ro·v """""''"'h 
Rural <>n•ooro"' n.-n'"'"'""' 
but only if 
need, and at rural people indirectly. is invariably not 
interventions are thus more to be effective if are disguised as of 
lnrom•<>nt programmes. It is several pilot 'projects', a strategy 
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should be devised whereby pilot !REP-oriented 'exercises' be implemented at different 
institutional levels. Those devising the exercises must carefully allocate the inevitably scarce 
resources to exercises that will be most effective in informing the investigation as to the worth of 
an IREP process in South Africa. 
Two pilot exercises in particular at the centralised levels would be valuable. Firstly, an 'energy 
awareness' campaign is necessary. This initiative would seek to understand how rural develop-
ment agencies understand energy issues, how they would respond if they were informed of its 
significance in their sector, and to what extent they would be open to the implementation of an 
energy planning initiative in conjunction with their current operations. The campaign would 
also call for the consideration of energy dimension in rural development and in rural 
electrification. The means by which this campaign is 'waged' may entail convening national or 
provincial workshops to propagate the IREP perspective, and/or it may include employing an 
Energy Officer and giving him or her the mandate to inspect and modify the terms of reference 
of various departments' planning process. For example, terms of reference for planners of a 
small-scale agriculture development programme should consider the energy demand in 
agricultural activities, such as energy for tractor engines, irrigation pumps and crop processing, 
and conditions of relevant energy supplies, such as those of diesel oil, paraffin, biomass cover, 
solar energy and grid electricity, to meet the sector's energy needs. The Energy Officer could 
possibly double as an Integrated Development Monitor, since energy pervades all economic 
sectors. The campaign could extend to local levels as well. The (national or provincial) IREP 
Unit would be responsible for coordinating this campaign, although support from a more 
influential institution such as the RDP may be required. 
Secondly, a participatory energy database process should be developed. Participatory 
techniques such as those of RRA (section 2.3.2) are especially relevant for rural energy planning 
because of the importance of gaining a textured understanding of local conditions. The process 
should also experiment with various mechanisms to achieve data collection. One option is the 
utilisation of information centres (section 2.4.2): rural people seeking information can be 
encouraged to provide information at the same time. Such information could include demo-
graphic, social, and economic details of their living and working conditions, as well as directly 
energy-related data such as fuel preferences, conditions and prices of energy supplies, extent of 
multiple fuel use, and significance of energy problems in comparison with other development 
needs. General information centres seem more appropriate than centres that focus on energy 
issues, and staff could be given training regarding energy issues. Another possible mechanism 
for energy database development is to provide Community Development Facilitators (section 
4.3.2) with energy training. Another possibility is encouraging local schools to feed back 
information via local government, on condition that information collected in this way is for a 
clearly defined purpose, such as data of biomass consumption and conditions of biomass 
resources which is is notoriously difficult to collect. Of course, these various mechanisms are not 
exclusive, and a combination of them and others is advisable. What is important is that the 
conventional techniques of data collection which concentrate solely on quantitative, 
questionaire-based surveys is unlikely to prove effective because of the complexities and 
dynamics in rural energy conditions. Through experimentation mechanisms which even seemed 
far-fetched could tum out to be very effective. 
Pilot energy planning exercises at district and local government levels would also provide 
interesting information, but only those areas where decentralised government is already 
operating effectively would be appropriate. Local government could be requested to implement 
various energy-related tasks. These may include investigating the potential to broaden the scope 
of electricity committees, inquiring into the different perceptions of biomass problems and their 
solutions, and exploring ways of improving rural people's understanding of energy efficiency 
and energy safety. A useful pilot exercise at district level may be the extracting of energy needs 
from the lists of prioritised needs for general services and infrastructure which villages have 
been encouraged to compile. If no sufficiently competent district government is available, such 
an exercise can be performed at provincial level of a particular district. 
Pilot 'integrated energy projects' would also constitute a component of a pilot exercise strategy. 
It is noted that results of such projects can be misleading, especially when many people 
misinterpret integrated energy projects for IREP. IREP is a planning perspective, a way of 
viewing the development planning process, within which sub-sectoral energy projects happens 
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n.-ruort" is to demonstrate that the !REP Pelrsoecttve has 
If this is the much care is to ensure that such are 
at partly successful, otherwise it may be better to them altogether. the 
criteria that projects must be effectively planned, implemented, and 
crucial for the maximum success they are cautiously """'""~"''"", 
extensive consultation with a variety 
Even though projects should entail extensive 
criteria are ____ ,._,_ .... ,_ (section arrived at an extensive 
1993, Annexure II): 
• initiatives part a wider programme 
• of local community to participate 
• Projects that are and 
• Use capacity and infrastructure on the ground 
• Must add to total output 
• Must respond to 
• Need to be representative (demonstrating the problems of 
certain general 
such criteria (IEDP 
• Balance the portfolio & take of different demand 
tegori•~s - households, and small businesses. 
• Availability of local community structure and local resources as local 
labour) 
• Economically sustainable 
• Positive contribution 
Certainly, criteria are and useful. However, are insufficient. When one considers 
that in the Umvoti Valley- the first project selected from the above criteria- the is 
wealthy overall, biomass conditions are not a and it had been in 
contact with Eskom more than two years and were for access to electricity 
services, its selection as a representative site for an integrated project indicates that other 
criteria are more relevant. Its selection is also indicative of a shortsightedness on the part of the 
IEDP. If the sincere intention is helping to meet their needs rather than 
•m'""'"''u on a invention energy' - a proactive search for 
project sites is rather than passively accepting an existing prospective 
customer of Eskom. This affirms need to draw on the input from a wide of 
sraxeJnoJ:aers with to project ""''·""-'"v' 
questton 'Where would results be most significant?' is a issue in this for it is 
these communities that should be targeted first. seem to be three main possibilities. 
communities with little chance of a long time - and are 
unw"''-o.u::u of this- would be amenable to options 
ntt.-"' .. ''r1 electricity) to meet their energy These would include communities in very 
remote rural areas, communities with very dispersed households, and communities in areas to 
which it be very difficult to extend the grid because of conditions. In 
..... , ..... v ... communities who receive grid scheme 
be open to assistance services. 
Secondly, communities which already received electricity are to continue to lack 
certain particularly the more services since they result in 
are likely to be 
most no'tiCE!able women who will fuelwood; if 
this is so, and if their 
appropriate. 
can be voiced and heard, an integrated """''".,.,. . ., approach would be 
providing the same electricity services 
such as dire of biomass 
Also in this would be 
Such communities are 
may be combining non-
anyway). Since this strategy would raise vu•u..n .. ,, .. 
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the political rhetoric of 'electricity for all', much public debate would be needed. This would be 
fostered by giving the electrification planning process the transparency the public deserves. 
It is noted that communities whose access to grid electricity is imminent would also likely be 
open to combining electrification with additional energy interventions - such as was the case in 
the Umvoti Valley project. However, the impact of this option does seem hopeful because 
community residents are likely to envisage themselves using electricity for all their energy 
services, thereby distorting the accuracy of the expressed demand for other energy sources. 
After electrification, when the reality of the cost of electricity and electric appliances sets in, 
residents would then be more eager to investigate other energy options. Nevertheless, 
electrification planners should not give up hope: a strategy that would address this situation, 
and potentially resolve it, would be to launch a pilot programme of taking representatives from 
communities expecting imminent connection to the grid to other communities who have had 
access to the electricity grid for some time, and yet continue to meet many of their energy needs 
with non-electricity fuels. Who knows- the impact could be extraordinary, with the respective 
communities considering additional energy interventions to meet their more energy-intensive 
needs. If this is the case, it would be a valuable opportunity to allow electricity-specific 
considerations, such as when, to whom, and at what level electricity should be supplied, to 
become part of a broader energy planning process. 
An additional strategy which could potentially prove highly successful links !REP-oriented 
exercises onto existing rural development initiatives in progress in other sectors. The reader is 
reminded of the recommendation of Sinha et al (section 3.1.1) that integrating energy 
interventions with local economic development is more important than integrating interven-
tions in different energy sub-sectors with each other. 'Piggybacking' energy interventions onto 
existing initiatives is a means of putting this recommendation into practice, with the added 
advantage of reaching communities indirectly- a useful factor in gaining local approval for 
non-electricity energy intervention. The land reform programme (section 4.3.1) is a prime 
opportunity, as its strategy is to perform an integrated planning approach towards the 
development of a pilot district in each province. The emphasis on integrated planning indicates 
that integrated energy planning could be naturally included in a useful way. Furthermore, since 
the land reform projects are blessed with the Presidential Lead Project label, they enjoy good 
financial and political support. Also, pilot districts rather than specific pilot communities (like 
Umvoti Valley) are being tackled at the outset, which lends itself well to an energy planning 
approach: not too local that a broad perspective of energy flows is neglected, but not too broad 
that a disaggregated perspective is lost. In addition, these projects create a situation in which the 
ability of provincial government to implement intersectoral cooperation (so essential for energy 
planning) is being tested. 
Other Presidential Lead Projects are also important 'piggybacking' opportunities for IREP. The 
extenion of municipal services is an example, but perhaps more interestingly is the small-scale 
farmer development programme BAT AT (section 4.3.2). This could be useful in building energy 
planning capacity at decentralised levels and simply to address the energy dimension in small-
scale agriculture, as well as potentially launch an agroforestry initiative. An energy component 
within this programme would help resolve the tension between energy for production and 
energy for consumption needs. Other rural development programmes are relevant as well. 
Social forestry projects are a possible aspect of an IREP initiative, but caution is required here 
because the growing of trees does not necessarily result in increased production of biomass 
energy (4.1.3). In general, rural development initiatives serve a useful opportunity for IREP to 
gain a foothold, but at the same time such initiatives would be enhanced by incorporating the 
energy dimension into their planning activities. 
Since this report recommends that pilot exercises at different institutional levels be 
implemented, it seems sensible that exercises be selected in one region rather than dispersed 
haphazardly throughout the country. An integrated energy initiative needs to pool all available 
resources so that the danger of an inconclusive answer from an IREP investigation is minimised. 
If IREP is shown to be profitable in one province, for instance, it will be easy then to instigate a 
similar process in other provinces. Therefore, district-level exercises should occur within one 
province, local-level exercises within one district, different village-level exercises within one 
local area. This will facilitate the investigation in that one government at each tier would be 
involved rather than several. The suggestion that the involvement of different governments 
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would a study is not sensible in the context of planning struggling to 
a foothold at all. A significant criterion in the of pilot with the 
socio-economic 
governments that seem 
considerations of electrification status and of biomass ""'"""!'" 
.. ,,.~"'""'c::t·•rc:: is therefore projects within areas that are .. ., • .., .. .,,"'''""~",; 
along path 
,....,..c::nt·u investigation, it appears that Mpumalanga Province is a good vv''"'"·'~ ... 
since there rapid progress in 
levels for the rural province, it has some ""''"'''".;., .. ,,..., 
from the operation of the former F Energy Group lSec:no~n 
that many individuals who were involved forum are employed in 
Moutse District of could be a useful district within 
to implement decentralised pilot that is the pilot land reform 
programme for the Moutse has the of of the rural-based 
Mpumalanga these 
areas are rather than as specific If Mpumalanga 
is selected, Mpumalanga should be in the appropriate manner so that 
take ownership of the initiative. 
5.6 Conclusions and shortcomings 
It has pointed out that if vv·"'"''""' for rural areas 
Africa, then benefits - to both rural people ,,..",,...,...,,......, - could be 
considerable. A far-sighted, adequately-funded investigation 
justified. The not focus on IREP metno•ao.tog 
Of nP1r<:nPrt1UP energy 
energy planning by 
...,,,....,...,.;...,n- in other economic sectors. It is ne•cessaJ:y 
Most ,,......,..,,..,.,rt::u ... t 
to 
an investigation focused around community level projects such as the Umvoti 
Project, a set of pilot exercises at different levels is 
Pilot exercises may include data from an 
(dl~>tri,ct or level), energy demand supply and devising 
interventions (provincial or district and coordinating the overall initiative 
(national or provincial level). Exercises could be structured so if IREP is later 
scale and in a more methodological as a result investigation, much of the 
'""" ...... , ....... , ...... and will exist. In an 'energy-awareness' 
thereof. At 
the 
the concept . This would include the 
onto rural development programmes, 
as building an energy dimension into the data processes in 
sectors. 
are worthy of mention. Firstly, its 
~ ..... " .... depth was Various issues should be "'"l"c:u".n::u 
including in 
""'"ro·u database (b) a more review of the rural development 
process in the country; (c) an analysis of the financial implications of implementing IREP; and 
(d) more extensive institutional investigations of an IREP process at various tiers, 
as human resources and more details as to how initiatives at tiers 
should be structured and linked In the of this was 
perhaps somewhat that since is still uncertainty of the 
institutional framework at all levels, as to the way forward is lacking. (On the other 
project is timely in that it may to the debate development and 
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energy sector before the institutional structures implicated by IREP are firmly established and 
are thus still open to modification.) 
IREP is a planning methodology, but it is also a way of viewing the world of rural develop-
ment- perceiving ef1ergy as a sector in its own right, becoming aware of its pervasive presence 
in the economy, and recognising the need for a genuine community-driven approach if 
problems are going to be resolved. Even if the detailed IREP methodology does not gain 
support among the practitioners of rural development, there is no reason why the IREP 
perspective should not be adopted, for its essence is the indisputable verity that rural energy 
users deserve more attention in the New South Africa, and that the complexity of their energy 
needs requires an integrated approach in meeting them. 
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